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tHB BRITISH COLONIST is «this prospective grenad that wo build 

*P ear supposition that England has net yet 
dew with Chian. If she does not, threagh 
her East Indian experience, tarn her eeeiet* 
«ms to the Emperor to a profitable account, 
aha has lost moreeOhe national instinots than, 
with ell her reoeot oenvacsieoe, will bo satie- 
feetory to the raeo-at largo.

COLOMBIA,

Otter arrived on Saturday 
eight from New Weétminster with 10 poo* 
wagers, and about $100,000 ie treasure,
•148,000 ef which was for the Bank ef Brit
ish Colombia, sad previously reported as 
haring reached New Westminster, and the 
remainder by express and private hands.

There ie no news of interest from Cariboo.
[From the Colombia».].

_. ..»«**■ ***»■»«■*•
W^M a large consumer of European foods, mght, having eon Meted with the R 

«hall aw an English traffic arising in at Harrison mouth,* She brought 4» 
the East mere valuable to her manufaotariug gert end about $16,060 in private 
aad shipping inter estthenenjthing which has There» no later neWaof importe* 
presented Iteelf hi the preaent century. À re-
«nt return of the trade of the various treaty poet, whence he took the trail to Green take 
potto shows that even new the commerce is and the tipper crossing of the Bonaparte, 
not'to be dospisoÜ. h the riverine port of M
•u-fa».I»., ».
amounted to needy eight millions storting—a cover his flight. " • >•>'
great portion of which is of Course still natifs. The Telegraph.—Mr. McCall, late ter-
With the end of the rebellion jithet ports géant of the Royal Engineers: left this pity
will be opened ip.' Nankin,, with its yeaiydsy for ihe purpoe» of locating the
non non nennie—ih. «nmnnttuîûn K-fn.0 th. ,in® of telegraph between the boundary, at 200,000 people—the computation before the Semiamoo. and the Fraser. Notices werois-
late aiege—will become another treaty port, eaed from the government printing office on 
and every navigable entrepot in the empire Monday, Inviting tenders for supplying posts 
will be shortly thrown open to,American for ,be Une. It is gratifying to see that onr 
and European enterprise. In one respect ée 8“ver.nment ^xtending every courtesy, and 
Americans have distanced their competitors. ^ reeWMUble to the

In the shipping trade they show on the ..Th8 Man por GxLWAY.”--Notwithetond.
Yaag-tse a tonnage of 270,000 while the ing the inclément state of the weather and 
British is bat 103,000. and the French only the muddy state of the treads Hie Excellency 
3,617. This ie no doubt 'doe to the faefthat Gov^nor Seymour, eccbiapaoied by hie Pri-
the American vessels in the Chinese trade iTttl^m^&^ZeeTrot ,ester - 

have been a much faster class as a general day, and inspected the work, with wbiehhe 
thing than the English, and carrying perish- expressed himself highly pleased. Hie Ex- 
able cargoes they have the preference. The ce*]e??V had a walk of about 12 miles, out

f**» »1- -» m ••
for in ocean-goicg steamers Great Britain 190 men at work, apdf although the weather 
is ahead of the world, and her Australian is anything but favorable the work is pro
line of clippers prove that she cannot be 8re88‘°6 famously, . * ■>
snrpasied by any nation in quick sailing From Nanaimo.—The Coal Co.'s prettyiit-

•tonally in Victoria of those ungainly tubs ,he entered the harbor a thick fog prevailed, 
that are sometimes sent from London to for- obseoring the lights upon the shore until the 
olgn parts, and we suppose that the econo- vessel, running under a fall head of steam at
mie notion, of some seventeenth century «J wtfeflhôwe'veS

Koglub Ship-owner have induced him to try tie damage was done beyond smashing one of 
similar vessels in the Chinese trade. The her small boats and on shipping one of her 
amount of toçnsge due» paid by steamers at anchors.
Hankow is 1*175,000 tools, or nearly £400,- Government Assay Omet.-The amount 
000-a respeetabie revenne in itself. What- W"* >t. dnrfog l

m fKTHSgsw-rt ¥“ p'*f s m S5SC.«rW»S?!u™
prospective Eogfîsh ttoffic with China will year. ...
no doubt depend on the energy and iotdli- , [From the N. P. Times.] f
gence of her people, and much, very mneb, A Narrow Escape—A number of cii- Portrait op a Prince.—A Boulogne cor- 
on her connection with the British Provinces beoites have béeo amusing themselves dnriig ”eP°ndeat of {b« alluding to Prince 
east of the Rooky Mountain*. California bas the past two days by taking drives in one of Hambe,l> : “ « below the medium
tong since seen the inevitable tendency of the Barnard’s Express wagons, drawn by f&r b®«b'- but remarkably well built, and,. I 
Eastern Asiatic trade to go west rather than horses. On Wednesday, after eareerfog ?ho?ld say, conceals a good deal of strength 
Mat, and is exerting herself in consequence, along the leveè at a smart pace they as- ln ''Wb* that do not make an ostentations 
Leas than a dozen of years, at all events, wiH oended to Columbia street, and cheered the display of tnuscle. I do not believe that any 
decide the question whether the United newspaper office, in passing. In descendit* Process aspintig to the throne of Italy could 
States or Great Britain through railway com- the hill by Lytton Square, one of the pass*- ** b.luld to the fact that he has as litilf pr#-,, 
mnnicatton across tbs Continent, will enjoy gers bad got hold of the break, but did net ,ent|on tp personal beauty aaany prince who 
the undisturbed monopoly of the commerce know how to nee it. The driver felt for the eTer lived- Prince Humbert is, in many re- 
With Chin* end JSpan. handle in vain, and before the break could be ?Pe®t8> » micialure of bis father. Bq.t be

applied, the speed had become so great m t , tb® blaB OP60 manner* of the Kisgof 
to render stoppage impossible. The horgae „el/v ”e **. lls0. of * darker complexion, 
tore furiously down the hill, and plunged Had be beee-born in the Southern States of 
headlong over the wharf into the rivèr. ^lneVca be mw* bave ineWred the chance 
Luckily the pole snapped, or the wagon muet °* b®'D8 excluded 'foam society aa a young 
have followed them, and some serious casjs- 8eD,‘eman 0V€r wkom tig • tar brush ' had 
ally might have happened. As it was, ri- been passed, lor his eye» tell like Othello's in 
though all the passengers were thrown nit, » fourth.rate theatre. His nose is net quite 
no one was hurt, nor were the horses injured ? enub noee> bnt by a narrow escape of be- 
in any way. The animals having been tisléd î°8 °.ne' The obeg|^ are heavy and grow 
out, a new pole was procured, and aw*y beavi®r towerde *■ jawbone, and the lips 
Went the jolly prowd again, rather tickled ere,thiok and prominent, more especially the 
than otherwise by their hazardous adven- P.er ?De’ vrhtolA. shows the Prince's Ans* 
tore. Irian biood inherited from his mother and

The Volunteers—The new drill shed *rBDdmoth8r-” 
built for the N. W. Rifle Corps, has been 
completed, handed over to and accepted 1 r 
the Corps. The regular drill will be re
sumed in » few days.

Snow—The weather fduring the past fe r 
days baa been much colder, and yesterd* r 
there was a alight fall of snow.

A MODBXST SOOTHBA’

The The Peris «erreepéodeaoe of the Moatotal 
ltl oeataina th* following
Nanaimo, 90th Nov., 1864. futosa tetnna-talier of that metropolis, and •

The anneal meeting of this Society was . .. . _ _
held eo Monday evening Met in St. FmaPs
School room, 0. 8. Nio^ Prhaident, in the Wl *?”!**’ m7l^no^ ptunHng, tnexpliew- 
chair. The meeting was opened by singing a bk. frj» Mto pts«ago to whose btogtayhy it-y , 
hymn and reading a portion of tbiTHoly aPP«r«atM, ba»or»at#d. even m the1 daemrt' ... 
Soriotatet, and with prayer, ^ter which the îf ‘he
Report ef the Secretory was read, whieh 7h,eb T1” .«* *bar^ br.tbenaand. when 

shewed that shortly after the organization of ** *i WMd«r- '
the Sociotv from careful enonirv it was nsonr- **S ohildroa. Edmond, the weird tneonssév - - tained that the p^>ptee£^» town, with few * Medempiselle .Lenornsand, and, in the 
exceptions, were well snpplied with Bible* PP10^ <,the betoe who awear bjr hipt, ... 
and Testament*. The Mount received for ,.”?,t„m,,lVa^.eoPer!f>r th>t .hU!°t.‘c 
book, .old daring the ««Ito $24 35, end
the subscriptions end collections reach »P bis satabliabmeet in the rue Btonrte, and
••E 18.. The Rev. E. Wklio moved the qaitied the melropel.s 6atryiM_w|A Mp Açu 
adoption ef the report, and added a few pme “J** “arTed ,nrniture, the frightful jictures of 
tieal remarks, giving wine useful statistical «b°sU, ikeletoas,^magicians and W^ehm; tie 
information regarding the loo»eaae in the pie- J* •f ülestrkm* palms, thé sroflbd oW; 
ductiee and circulation ef the Bible. Copt. b?Br #lw*. d‘«*“« «tfov amgic «Ito^ peeks 
Nieol seconded the metiee of Mr. White, ofWondroua pictorial card*r the Sight ef lU. 
and made a few observations apposite to the which .nfficed to set, ao mapy hearts .beating, 
occasion. The Rev. Mr. Good then proposed the otber Ponde.oript. psraphernalia
the following resolution : « That this meet* of * he, fertoneteHragart, ‘*ith Which the 
ing desires cordially to unite In testifying to 0»e»lialf of Paris opienly avows its tnlimacy, - • j 
the vast moral good whieh is being inereas- ,whtle _they were tflfiawlyjesfl known to 
ingly accomplished through the agency of the two*thirds, of the other half, thopgh 
great, neefal, and truly Evangelical Society aitqqmttance be ever so strongly denied, 
with which we stand ia oonnrction this even- Tbe rleD0W°6d 1for,lane l,eller- wbo bad bat 
ing, and whilst mindful of our obligations to recentlY re™aved f'oln tb« »bode be had so^ 
Almighty Ged for having ao signally and ,eDB 0CC“Pl®d »? tbe. raa Fontaine, chosen 
abundantly blessed its operations since its appareDtjy for its number, 33,,to establish 
commencement, and rejoicing at the proud bime®lf fa a house in the rue Blanche, beast- 
and honored position tbe British and Foreign m8 lb® Y®1 more auspicious number of 99, 
Bible Society now holds in the estimation of ®nd wbo waa «obetantiy overwhelmed with 
the Ohristian Ohurch at large, we would “ ConsnUantn” to snch a point that it bad 
record our earnest conviction that it is eepeo become necessary to give tickets to all 
ially the interest, as it is the bounden doty, comers, adtmtting them according to their 
of every member ol this community, heartily tBr®> wbo bad recently doubled his prices 
to eo*»perate in doing all he can for the far- wltboet m an7 waT diminishing the crowd* 
tber augmentation of its means and neefal b7 wb‘eb be was besieged, has most unex- 
nees and the more eoergetie prosecution of pec‘ed|y disappeared from the eeene of hia 

•the great cause in which it is engaged." The tr,amPbl- 8nd bas .renounced, it is «aid for- 
Rev. gentleman dwelt at «orne length on the e6er>tb® ,u*ra,lTe calling which be had built 
subject-matter of the resolution and in review- °.P for b,®s«“- H« >• «aid to be fabulously 
ing the works of the great Parent Society, ['®hri aod 18 gone, says one version, to enjoy 
Iki Grant seconded tbe abeve resolution ion ® ® fortune and libërty amidst the charma of 
short but able and pithy speech. a dn® e,tate he baa purchased in Burgnndy.

Tbe fallowing officers were elected for the -According to another account, he would 
present year : C. 8. Nieol, Esq., President . ®*®m to beve bad «°.®® strange experiences 
V.ce Presidents, Rev. B. White, Rev. i.' B. ™at baT®. oau,ed bj® to v°w that he will 
Good» and Dr. Grant ; Secretaries, Mr. J. “eTer a8am t0Q?b a card. A third account 
Bryden, and Mr. M. Bate ; Treasurer, Mr. deelàrea that hi» health was suffering front 
R. Dunemnir ; Librarian, Mr. Thomas Cun- bU .sedentary life, the twilight in whieh 
ningbam ; Committee, Mr. J Sibiston, Mr. *^®®*,ed die “ consultants ” and the fatigue 
D. Gordon, Mr. J. Ghristle, Mr. James Reid, ?f . incessant talking. A fourth verms 
Mr- G. Wiseher, Ma B. F triton, and Mr. J. onat,riba!iB8 to the police the sadden
Graham. disappearance of the modern wizard.

Thé singular ebaraeter in question wifi
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THE END OF A GREAT REBELLION.

In the turmoil of local polities we are apt 
to overlook important incidents which take 
place in other portions of the globe. Within' 
the last few months events have occurred in 
the Eastern or Asiatic world whioh, taken as 
a whole, must produce on the groat mannfae- 1 

taring countries generally effects of the meet 
important ebaraeter. In onr own little way, 
and in onr sanguine momenta, we aspire to à 
high condition of prosperity from a future 
connection with the Chinese and other East
ern trade. We hope that time, aided by ' 
British wealth and energy, will place ns in 
the petition of a channel for conveying a large 
portion of that immense traffic which Will, in 
(he eonree of years, ruq between China and 
Europe. So long aa we entertain that hope, 
and we are not prepared to «ay that it ie at 
all groundless, the movements of England in 
tbe Rest tonal have for us a special interest.
£ very old obstruction to trade that is removed, 
and every now avenue that is open oat 

wr remotely, nareommerctalat-

ot tOaMr.

he
/

' *

V. ai7
progressive A^peu ranoe. with a very white face. II 

etrating Meek eyes, hi* 
mounted by a square 
velvet, his eeormoes.p
robe of the same, faetenea at the ceok with 
a gold clasp, and hia large white bands, pah* 
tieelarly well formed, covered with strange 
riDga, emerging from the vast sleevee of the 
black robe, with heavy gold chains dépend
it!* from hia neck, and supporting odd-shaped 

.objecta in gold, which, If yon ask him what 
they are, you wll learn are talismans intend
ed ‘ to attract good influences and rebel bad 
ones.’ The wixaid’s face has nothing repnl-

penetrating glance at the face ef each new 
' consultant,’ asks'what prioe yon wish toper, 
P'°„d“=®8 his cards—not playing cards, bat ,] 
covered with strange, generally very ugly 
Pictures] of skeletons, start, devils, and all 3 
Kinds of oot-of-the-way-shnpes—desires you 
to • oat them with *4 left hand and draw out 
too,’ or a. higher number, in proportion to the 
price you have named, 
spreads them out on the table 
adds others to them and, withoSt lift 
hts eyes from the magic characters, pt __ 
out a voluble torrent of allusions to your i c9

SE2SS ■

and aoeordiag to the declaratiob# of hia iu'4 
elknte astouudiog them -:th mn insMili
36a»a©SŒ8

■ait bis rœaesrion of the prophétie TaMti 
declare, apparently without exoeptieos ti 
his power of thought reading is asqwoetic 
able. ‘ ri -. • ", -. v « ..

Thiandodeecript genius, whd began life in * 
ywy humble Styte, tolling fbrtnoee at five 3 
aoue each to the frequenters of that very r-aù 

paradbe the Jardin Mahille, and,, ori?'
g*1lo5a’ of tL* “pital,lhwdnld formerly1 

«tond distinguished clients 1 aV their own T i 
rMidences, charging, however, a good roààâ 
sum for bis y*1u. 
overwhelmed with

y intense, pen- 
ious bead eOr- • -!

tantioo.
* On the 19th of Angnit last, the oily of 

Nankin, which was held for ten years by the 
Ohinese rebels or Taepings as their capital, 

’ was taken by the Imperial forces, under the 
direction of English officers. With the fall 
of Nankin disappears the last great organized 
resistance of the rebels. The restoration, 
comparatively speaking, of peace and order 
will speedily follow, and beyond the depreda
tions of isolated banditti the Chinese Empire 
will emerge from the contest as an empire no 
longer subject to internal disturbance—more 
stable than it has been certainly for a great 
number of years, and more progressive than 
it would have been, if left to its own efforts 
to suppress the rebellion, for a century. 
The mysterious Taeping Emperor, who 
has hitherto been the soul of the gigantic 
rebellioo, was found poisoned by his own 
hands when the Imperial troops had entered 
the city, and the rebel commander was taken 
prisoner. The question now arLes with the 
English Government when ia intervention to

ti

II

Only a Question of M onby.—The block
ading squadron now and then capture a 
blockade-runner, bnt the captures have not 
been sufficiently numerous to prevent a very 
confident addition to the trade. People new 
to the business are generally caught, and a 
Liverpool gentletiian details hia experience of 
his own'treatment. He was part owner of a 
blockade runner, and he was caught. In 
obedience to tbe rules of the service, himself 
and all on board bad to go below. An officer 
accompanied him, and the officer and himself 
naturally enough entered into eonveraation. 
They had similar tastes, their knowledge and 
parsaita were not dissimilar, and as they grew 
familiar the captive part-owner expressed a 
wish to breathe the purer air accessible on 
tbe deck, and asked ooald it be done. 6 Cer
tainly,” was the reply, “ if you pay for it.” 
11 How müch ” " So much.” The money 
waa paid, and the Liverpool gentleman found 
himself pacing the deck with one of tbe 
first officers.. He was delighted with the 
ehange of air, he was delighted with the 
scenery in going down from Wilmington, 
and when tbe darkness began to steal round 
the coast he expressed a desire to be exempted 
from a descent below. " Can I stop above ?” 
“ Nothing mere easy, if you can pay for it.” 
He paid, arid he was not sent below. Walk
ing on desk superinduces fatigue ; sleep be
came urgent, and he intimated how delighted 
be would be if he could lie down. “ You dan 
have my bed,” was the reply, « if yon pay for 
it.” He paid forit and slept soundly. See
ing that money Win til potent, he inquired 
of his friend the ofitoar if he eon Id not be 
allowed to slip iota a passing vessel. •• By 
no means,” was the reply, " that would cost 
me my epaulettes ; bnt ir yon ean pay for it 
I calculate yon ean escape imprisonment.” 
“ How?” " Leavp that to me.” On attiring 
at Boston the Marshal wee found to ba a per
fect gentleman. r He had a great taste for art 
and for minerals. He adored the Queen’s

■ • I V ,x , ; ,

D®®»8, cruelly 
satirical and often «nihil, makes this remark : 
—‘For the sake of women, men dishonor 
themselves, ruin themselves, kill themselves; 
and in the midst of fai» universal carnage 
the ereatnre who Brittle if to pees hts only

eaeâMSsr '
l#jr like « dinner ball.’

it ‘-Uurh ssi*,;

a
if m in

i
—

cease. So far, Great Britain has been lend* 
•■8 its assistance to the Imperial Govern* 
meet in the suppression of the rebellion ; 
because it found that the China trade was 
suffering seriously from the distoaeted stats 
of the country, and that the destructive and 
unscrupulous character of both combatants 
promised anything bnt safety te the British 
lives and British property in the Oeieetial 
empire. Now that the rebellion has eeased, 
however, the ostensible object, at least, of 
British intervention has also ceased; but 
we question very much whether Her Majes
ty’s Government are prepared to carry ont in 
Asia those non-intervention principles of 
polity whioh (band so ardent ao advocacy in 
recent English diplomacy in Europe. Com- 
■®ree is mere exacting titan polities or even 
dynastic interests—more greedy and, shall 
we say it, jut as unscrupulous. With all the 
talk about its peaceful infleSaoes, we find 
that when it-wants to force a trade, it has ao 
re tuple» about battering down nlptaolgf 
by Armstrong gaee. Hew

Ir. .1W..I)0N'T Pat—Mr. Lawson, in an 
admlrahflKlétter to toe Times, compare» the 
revenne meicb k paid by Ireland with the 
Government expenditure upon Ireland. The 
gross revenne from Ireland ia £5,734,2*1 
(of. which Customs end Excise make op 
£4,579,000). The expenditure on account 

K,.,.,. D t of Ireland, the moat of which was votod by
TvH*e Dt Parliament, amounted to £4 736 499. besides
vèbementlv L'lrtiiob tbe interesl ®n ‘he Irish National Debt
Ih u England of having . iB cornea to £4.173,761, together £8,910,160; the
th lust fifty years purchased from whole ef which is naid ont of iHa Fniilhhco "trie, phosphate enough to, 130,000,oS E«toquer.h and ^îbfs do^ '^no! facS he 
P®0?1®’*b'19 .ebe baa aUow^ b« Pbof Maynnoth Callage and Galway packet votes. ,
of Unrn1^1 The dcpopalatiop We therefore spend on Ireland £3,175,93$
ot Lu rope must take place, says the great more than
chemist, if this is allowed to continue. A ^
writer in the SieeU improves the occasion bi
declaring that the height of- Frenchman an*
Germans has drininisbed In the same periot 
from the want ef the phosphoric acid of Whioe 
‘ perfide Albion ’ bas • deprived them. • W* 
have, it seems, even ransacked the fields at 
Leipeie, Waterloo, and tbe Crimea for bene*
May not onr Government get n hint at to im I Isolation in Railways.__England is giv-
tional defences from these wailings I If wti ing op its idolatry for person»! iaoletioh in 
ean weaken all other nations and therefefo ■ railways tinea the late murder. Tbe Sonia 
strengthen onrselvre by buying phosphate | western Directors have ordered a glased 
may it not tarn eat a cheaper method tbad «toenlar «ertnre te be placed in each of 
building rren-elade ? At least to the ardent their carnages. ‘ These aperture*,’ wys the 
patoiot aod agriculturist the groans of Liebif Railway New», ' ME be provided with car- 
end the Stock may be taken as some set-off tains, so aa to insure prfvdWto the passengers, 
against the pollution of onr rivers and waste bnt will, at tbe same time,' in tnffÀMMen 
-of our sewage minute. ' assault by one individual upon ano'tkàrlR

any one of the carriages, afford' to tbe occn 
pant of an adjoining compartment the » ean* 
ol identifying the offender.' This will be 
particoforty eaifofactory to the viqtim whs is 
aseanlled by a vioiona lqnatio.

ÏB ,fi 
IStfa
in

■ I

;■!

wg get from her. It k ton
_____ or onr Irish expenditure 1
■ffitary force (£2,730,000) andllMS 
fory (£727,50i ) ; hot eves' if Æf dedioted 
the coat of the military force (which is ro- 
SMtial to civil order theif), the Irish Go
vernment would still be a loss to us.— 
Spactator*,

Bnt of late yeera bt
e.s.rmri’Ér
tiooe ’ be has given, for some years past, ont 
of hia nqrn dm, here been given to the Bt»-

From the

-

£wrong thk
•oercivie civilization may he ia tbe abstract, 
we must confess it has beneficial reenlta that 
■ore then compensate mankind generally for 
the armed interference. We led as barber* 
km ia made gradually to conform to civift- 
mtien, that poverty decreases in the over- 
populous countries, and that employment be- 
tomes more plentiful and mom remunerative. 
With the opening up of Ohina generally to Eu
ropean trade we 
Pstn* given to Britkh industry; jge see a com- 
aeroe that know counted by tons of mHiions 
of dollar* increase to hnndreds of milliooe. It

kiomatn Mines.—The sehr 
Nonpareil arrived o. Saturday from Queen 
Charlotte Island, with tbe workmen and »

Dowolas, B. 0.—Dr. Walker, who arrived 
by the Otter oo Saturday evening, Informs u* 
thdt the rumored diecovëiy of diggings i» 
ibo neighborhood of Douglas is unfounded, 
tioow fell there on Monday night to the depth 
of eight inches.

John Mitohrl.—John Mitohel, the Irie) 
exile, and late editor of,the Richmond Afo-i 
aminer, ie now serving ae a conscript privsti 
in an atobhlanoe corps of the rebel ermri 
after having given thé life of onenf bk sonsj 
and hk talents and influenee to the rebellion 
His Irish frieode in the nerth naturally feel 

-this: indignity and beg him to save hie life, 
end happiness by leaving an ungrateful ser
vie*. Bnt Mitohel ie destined, we fear, to be 
an unrewarded servitor of both liberty utl 
slavery.

f Last week forty-eoe persons lost their 
lives by accidents of various k nds in Lee- 
don. No lose titan eleven

*t once an immense im<
. ,, persona were
kttled by vehiefoe in the street ; three chil* 
dron and one adult lost their lives by burning- 
five persons wore drowned and five children 
w«ro sttfioeatod.—European Tmet, Oct. 1.
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;THE<sfFFEBf^Sfestival.»lw1 PWê believed,
!tWe,7

S BISTMARKSFRAICl Themni

... •«”■---• •— *'vrr/*J «Kl çSBdMr dt the old Romeo Senate with
hairs by; D. hi. Leung, Esq., Mr. Finley «os's abort ooat and Mr. Pember- 

ntM5f.n. Cmirkshsnt. FEq~ HienNT«afiaejjC legg>Dge (shoote of tour^k. He did

Su.K£%bS5iBi*roS?,« agtestisMjîsgLsareitfiiS'
00 the right of the President and Hie Wor- whatever they were, we.onrfejres haÿput date, will be marked,

'ship the Mayweed Utiief Justice Beghie oa them in the position ; we were in a manner “ÏEPPIB * COUPANT) I "",uih' _________________
the left. A large namber of the hon. mem» lbeir P«enH, aed it was perhaps, hardly ••manufacturers - cffiT Ÿ _j_ ,$ 0oHQC‘l “d Al8em: SSSSSwtK “ 61a’ Moor8ate Street, London ; H PILLS.

lent. Com. Verney and other naval ous and sarcastic speech amid continued ap- WORKS-LIMEHOUSE and BIRMINGHAM:1, ] All Disorders affecting (he iin.’ttSL C„.„. responded tiSSlSSÈ. .7

that letters had been received from Admiral •<* the Council, and Selim Franklin, gfgffift*C,<}r0,nl’*«*<>»•• datt.r..aa4>> l
Denman and Capt. Taroer of B.M.8 Char- 5$’ M. I,. A,, for the Assembly. Mnsie— ' and NOTICE IS TOR THIS GIVES,| toH aU,Si raenyms'Mto^eraltj’ng^om dffe1lonJ

«sHr Eross is^ass-s Slaralite
—d » ». w ». IS «gg* & -„t dMifettMnB S^B#i«SSSas

■ft w B-a»i* ». ai*&^5SiS8M^ ... **■£ Im..
sS; EZmŒSUTSSS. P'wÆXïta Drugs and Chemicals

Hi, Excellency the Governor, by the Pro- SSf&SSR WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

T'rt b î T7t 1 *2328I- ST.. LON. bai^BBSgSggaaain opening np the Seeke mines which had ,od calls being made for Mr. Monro that D***-*!» attention of Druggists Chemists, and î5uu^,Sn21i!fSd<lfr!Sii?ld djMfltsUd persons

H5 —- SSfeSterr1
Hie Excellency responded!* saving that it 00 othera J,er® Pt®8*0* *to begged to thank the Droge, Chemicals, Quinine, WSSESSitaîSÏÏL^t^f

waa not astonishing that in a company of h^™^Mlv2d the t£m^D^a wb,eb ,be? PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, I ^,i*Eé,S?k^o0l.horietn’üi^a,th*r't*‘‘* 
îuto&X“Tbe^Üd^ïTifiu The Agricultural and Commercial Inter. Thotogmphl. Chemisais and Apparatus,
ness and cordiality. Bat the toast had been S*1* °fvT?B a007^ Iela, d’ b^ Jl Jl Cochrane, Hewly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and ^tera^betraeSuu a,8®1?* 01 1,1 morbid 
received with more than usn“l he«tin!L frU M;LA" ,n » few vj8°r0?i remarks. Cuter 0Ü, in Bottles. SSSSSuï,tth?^eSLd!rÏÏS^«Si!2a “«
and it was the more gratifying ae he knew t" C" And**?0“> Fsq., and C. W. Wallace, Capsule, of Copaiba Cubebs Castor O 11 mlntler- ,r7
that they had now had time to discover bis I1-’ l?.8!>i?nt!?d'- Music—• The Deil ran . ’ °v I Id Coughs, Colds, and Asthmatlcal
shortcomings. (Applause.) It was ever his I 8W£, W1D tbî Exol8e™aD- and Cod LwerjOU, and other of their Be- | Affections,
most pleasing duty to do everything to pro- Tht Bloihe?s # St- Andrew wherever they peeiahûes. . Thele Pm, thejr MtlM
mote good will and kindly feeling in Pthe ”ta2/ b; V16 ®eTl B J- Dnndas. Re- L°«nges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, **Howay’s Ointment very eflectirel? twic^dîy
communiiv sml I» f.li lÜTl" . 8 lne sponded to by *on. Chief Justice Begbie Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments. Medical npoh the throat and ohest. and keeping thnu. p.jKmnstiSS&SS ~ .**?,“ s.-t *.w Ss; "1 -• »”« as 2arssaj?5âfïSmole the interest, of the oolony. (Ap- by Hi's EacelleM/pl' 0rdereconfidea t0their °“e*ül be executed imStWrSrSrhX-ÎMffi 
plause.) Alluding to the Sooke mines His ii 8 *'*?,a“?ney'he Governor. His Ex- with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. tabes, and assist in dAloging therhir Jm^h vh Excellency disclaimed the credh of the ^eaCy M,d ,he toeet alti.oa.8h }h° ’»8‘ of Price Current, forwarded ^tFrel upon ap. "SSSSSlNr™S&8tiBiSSS
development, atlribating it to the energy ôf ‘he eren'ogwae an exceedingly difficult one plication. upon ^
the Exploring Committee. His Exeelfenoy w.,*5L5nha5°u‘- a* everything that Parti» Indenting through Agents are requested iag.andewwhè» patient,Vho were^Yn^ao’bîda

M„*“1'Z£2H£"S3SûîfSï SSSSrsstiMWSjyr1™»•»1-'"
could do for the benefit and .aDDort of *hiir dreXs .8o?ieliei. in evar7 P«rt of the world OBORGE CURLING & CO. ONLY- ap< n,!‘}?3!,ou *f, ,.the
Society should be done. (Applause ) a.nd be hed e.ver foand them distinguished by ~Z~--------------------- --------- ----------------- - entery.’ y‘ larrh<Ba aud D>8-

aww^. «pBBaBass
^Ssùatitesâ Égsacayffl^ss MfiBI^HP^S Matetitee
warm compliment to our small but gdiant beskd®? Campbell, V; 1 ,r ““ «• "-rivalled, anh should always be at 7

camoMILE PILLS
with the havy, whether with the movements wbe toMtwa*reeeived with three eheers. «?^an<l 8en^e aperient; are mUd in the blood flies t° the head, "«man

F Ac Sÿ&üsrjyç «-B =5SEesFss=' fesssteîi
S^SSSSSïSS&1«i ,4h„LH€ n71*F: ê"; SÿSE^œSSafcSB
time not a word about St. Andrew was men- lm®igrants from Scotland, and to eu 1-  ---------------------------aw3 law Holloway's puu art tht but rtmtdu known «» tkt
tieeed. This had naturally, set "him to work B‘frie,ndj feelm8 among brother TARGET world for the following dUtatet;
to find Oat what St Andrew Was, and what Rirt-' rKlA ,. , UrmSwus. ifthmi toBammatlon | Stoneaadconnection be had with Scotland. He found nf eald afl®r the exposition __ nmoaeOom. LÎver tom.' s£%SL
that St. Andrew had two pointa of connection i£e £nn,01P el *be Society by the I ,£!*ln-* £ï.rre* P11,nt* Symptoas
with Scotland, one chivalmns and one anaU ”0rth7fPre8'df,a^ b® w2“ld bare much plea- ,T^’o““n pS?.6*8* T,re^uloa"
omieal. (Laughter.) The ehivalroas one !a ®*„!L i ba'f-bred Scotchman could be ri.obtmg«teoo^*, ^«nd. rumour,
was through St. Andrew’s cross being *e- I ad™ltted'10 beeommg a member of the St. 1la. I o°iic« QOUt Bürtne' f vTnroeeiAf.
lectad as an emblem by the Seoteh, dtei^ da^the*oonnt^h. ^SidLdfl,0t b/ lh'2 dis* ELEY’S ”o"|5weî.n “X«tton ^sEî'^ii we^=,n,‘
the Uramdes. while the English chose thal »•> °î"2œ,>' uUkind".' 8ore ^brott fr^whkt-
of St. George. The anatomical connection I ®r BjSt" Patrlck 8 Scciety was formed for as Debility Zr■erÂ?a^*,
was through an arm, two fingers, and three g0°d|j P.arP°®e end free from politics he k L D 8old ***£• establishment of iPaorason Hoir.»
toe. of SI. Andre* ônoe having been «aï. on W°ritJpr ^ ™ <APP'au8e ) ----------—---------- CAm»eE«.
MÏ2ÎS ± SeotJaDd -in a ahipwreek. | ELEY’S erei^^UfNITION

_ Sperting or flilitgry Puraoses, |is^&.ieieoneldersble,1Tln8 b7Uklngthe

ve”r.iSI pati8”t'1-
H. 1 L 8 ®bt Music—“ The Campbells are Cornin’” /0,'^uli?,g_â*nle' *° > et long dtoun", ■_____________hi! Scetob Oar Gnesta-Proposed by the President, foTshoîtt^îSeSS' «^0®»ïo?^ M „

of a g ‘îb responded to by the Acting Colonial Seete- <»aoheux” Revolvers of r,», end ûnufilîîl^.. | DB, J. COLLI8 BROW]
menTtbat they c'o’nid always"'be gentlemen ta7:. ^oa®’ » Vonng Man." 
when they liked. Lieut. Verney said he L^' Land o Oakes.—Proposed by Major 
would in a few months probably7leave the Do!raie- Mnsie—' London’s bonnie Woods 
eolony, but he would ever remember the ' u.T n ,, ,, _
agreeable meetings he had had with the The Press.—Proposed by Mr. R. Wallace,
Sons of St. Andrews. (Applause.) responded to by Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Hig.

Captain Lang, V. R. (j., responded for the Noddin’*’’ Mf" B®Ma8ic—" we*re a'
Volnmeers, saymglhat it whs chiefly through I N^kd n V a-
the good wishes and .appert of the comma- T ? he Ledle8^rPf0!>08ed by • Mr. T-----
mty that the rifle corps had been sustained £owe’ responded to by Mr. Blair.—"
He alluded to the still unwiiMen hi.tory of °T the, Ra?hea 0’’
the Grtwt Volunteer Army of Britain and ,. 7eral volaQt*er toasts followed, i

Iweééey. DegwibW 6 Huvln*.received iuionnation that eertaln-un i 
principled person, in the United Kingdom have 
been^rodMe^tipping Galvanised Iren, or Gal-

ei ana some

if**:•i- < $ /--------
After two trials oonamarng a. 

amount of public lime,l[ ] _
Smith «tends as before. Both juries have 1 
disagreed « to the guilt of IboAeoaesd, And 
the prosecution has so far failed. There is 
something exceedingly intMeeting to » 
stndier of humnu nature in the reeoite nf the 
two verdicts. Twelve men are placed in a 
jiry-box, take an oath to give their verdict 
according to the evidence, and hear the wit
nesses end the arguments on both sides; 
eleven of the twelve come to the conclusion 
that the prisoner ie guilty and the twelfth 
maintains that he is innocent. A second 
trial takes place. A fresh jury is empan» 
celled; and although the 
and pselty nearly the 
forthcoming, the decision of the jury is re
versed. Ten men are in favor of aeqaittaf 
and two atelier conviction. How shall we 
reoeoeU# snob a conflict of opinion on tip 

e subject, under the Same circumstances, 
sod almost at the same time ? Do our j atore 
lake different views of their duties, or is the 
difference of epieion confined merely to the 
ordinary divereity of human judgment ? 
Does that which looks black to one man 
assume te another the appearance of white f 
Is there really in the natural state of thioge 
such an oscillation in the judgment of four 
»od twenty men ns we have above indicated Î 
If there is we are afraid the Attorney Gen
eral will have to give np the proseontion ; 
for if he. waits until twelve men are unani
mous for either an acquittal or conviction, he 
will have to wait until he .and the witnesses 
have advanced far into “tiré sere and yellow 
leaf.”

•gin* *A I

testimony

Our jury system is, in fact, as we have 
shown before, a perfect absurdity and a grave 
stumbling-block in the way of justice. We 
want twelve men who are neorn to give 
their decision according to the evidence, to 
agree in their opinions of the -reliability of 

■the witoessee, and became they do not agree 
we lock them np ; or in other words punish 
them for exercising an honest judgment. If 
a man, immediately after bearing the testi
mony, the lawyers' arguments,and the judge’s 
charge, considers the prisoner guilty, what 
sort of a verdict do we obtain when, after an 
incarceration of several hours, he says the 
prisoner is innocent J The torture of the In
quisition was very successful, no doubt, in 
forcing an answer from the reluctant victim ; 
but in nine cases oat of ten the shrieking 
response was false. Onr jury coercion is a 
valuable leaf taken from the wisdom of the 
middle ages. We must net interfere with 
the system, therefore, for age and infirmity 
have made it sacred, and we have too much 
of the Chinese characteristic in our compo
sition to look with anything bat superstitions 
awe on the work of ear ancestors. -There is 
e talismanie influence in the " unanimous 
twelve.” .If the number were nine or thir
teen the law of gravitation would be stirely 
•■•pended, and ehaoa would come again. __ „ i The Retiring Officers^— Proposed by Mr.

(Laughter.) - The'gVlilnï LÎeutenMt'toid tie ?rab^aw' r9BP°,nded t9 by ex-vice Preei- 
own connection with Seotlund was rather de”t °Pcbr8nf aod Mr. Drummond. Mnsie 
anatomical, ae he Was enly half a Seoteh. " nm"? %Joe" i v „
man, But he believed Scotchmen were fam- ---- ----------- v- T *
one for olaiming kindred on
ground., (Laughter.) ____
however, that he was proud of his Scotch 
blood, and he could say this of Seotch-

We have asked, “ Do onr jurors take dif
ferent ▼lews of their duties'?” and 
enly reply in the affirmative. It would be a 
matter of some curiosity to interrogate every 
juryman privately as to his ideas of the func
tions of a juror. We would have

we ean

0810

„ one man
affirming that hie decision was to be based on 
the law of the case as laid down by the judge, 
another that he was only bound to give n sin
cere verdict, no matter whether it was exactly 
in aoeordance with the e«dense, and a third 
that evidence, and it alone, should be his 
guide. When we see bow the law itself often 
make# the blander of calling testimony evi
dence, and how turbid are sometimes the 
charges of judges to jurors as to their doty, we 
re not at all surprised that the juryman 

should be often thrown

-iacob’» Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Gens fot 
ColtJ^Deane’s Tranter’s, Adam»’, and other Re-

ball oartridgiis
For Enfield, Whitworth an Henry’s Billes, also «or

Bullet, ol wetlhtmad^eomprHston

RLEY BROTHERS,
^reo^ndX'.’L<,nd0a,W-C-

CHOLBRA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION,'ASTHMA. 
COUGH, to.

that wonderful Sbdatith Axodtub and Anriepls

2?V*6£n&g wàlot G^tca1,0‘etl7.tte 

Chem?rtie,^he,9^o.IL^timonjPotr?Mf,,h0!i
pita].military and n.rl vZSaSSSL

SSSK2Si^S‘$/!S£ï""

ssassRsapys

”nlfiïït^&r.nol,C,,7,nP'ln the Abdomen^S

s;usniiÂ!chta5;to“< ,o

,u^rt.t,ÿ0Js,êéLffUt
1st$tagaoï Premonttory—In this'stageth remedy 

ASSsn^SStokSi ‘WVtoted wjth.Wo pr ()ye.

g^SMgfiiBeesaPasBSHS s «S13SSS
-Oauttoo-ChloBodyne-In Chancery, n;

1 li^MKtfisaOTd'aasioc

i jE
«•U e reet, London, W. C., sole manufacturer. 

andBrti,h^lTbi.A<e,lU I,Und

The Ladies.—Proposed by • Mr. James
Green

first volanteer corps in the land. H "
if tl)e Victoria Volunteers 
npen they would be found where dots 
quired their services. ■

The Legislative Council and Boute of A,-. „ 1U1 ,........... .. „
tmUy, by ex-Vice President Sproat. Mr." George Thempaoo, orator, philanthropist,
s„,a.e ----------- a. ^ sH - and ex-M.P has settled down in Aroerics,

He end 18 making a fortune there, having the

mySlrw

SAUCE.—-LEA AND PERKIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.upon questions en

tirely-outside the issue. The juror is called 
upon te give hie deeision according te the 
Mitdmtt, and what is the evidence î Why, 
the impressions made npon the witnesses by 
the nets of the Moused. The jury, therefore, 
hns really nothing to do with evidence what- 

; its functions are altogether confined to 
judging of the witnesses’ tutimony. It has 
nothing te do with the prisoner's character 
or the eerioee or frivolous crime with Which 
he is charged, yet>ew often do we we these 
considerations taken into account, aiid tsd 
dioU given accordingly. It is only a ft* 
weeks since that a criminal case wae tried in

*«*i" »• —d ,b«. S!.ï,h,ïïl
r«r,t W^°OCertaiB S™****’ ebtai*d. bandi-fi their n^dhwn t! p ASp* -------------------
and th*'pnssnml ehaHeuga restricted to a 8e2t‘*maa. had, immytaUs^^Swg by n »., ^848PSh.

^ ^ ",“,a ' 

w ‘p**'d,ai ®f “

n hnn.s I ed with ereat applause.
Hs ÎBK3. ï,«"VS

up shortly after 12 o'clock, having spent » 
very pleasant evening.

were ever
■xtuxot of a lbttb 

from a
smou imuui 

k •* Hedies,
I To his Brother at 
awoeamœ. Msy. tst 
51 : “TeU Im*. * pa*^sae«ssera

India, and is, la my 
lopfaton.ihe most pa: h stable,as well ae the 
fmeet wheleseme 
Sauce that is made.

raoxouxcxD BT
oeuuoiseanas

TO BS THU

Only flood Sauce,Sproet was sorry he had not rfither been a
pointed-to toy something tthbttt Scotland. He I *° 1“".,UK • iurt»u« tcere, navmg the

sf®sss6s^ssb? œssra?5ss.ïïi*sï
bathe must remark that while in the old Balary of £800 a year, 
country the toast of -• The House of Com- '-----—________ ~

S8S3St®365SBIS •2BSMimmmi£3&joke of the evening (laughter). 1^. w.med # o« «ndVX^tîL ^ D0"1
the popular view of these bedim, bat a. he îtfm£ïeJ,the'’h^ndo‘û ta

subject in eo light a manner. It-seemed to iu-----,
SSÉNVS” ‘P.***1* way Lawhich d5SZ5

and applicable toever
■VMtT TAitIXTT OX

»ISH.

CautionLea&PenSn

■ ssames
5ïïSoiîT>an44^ror ■or,iB^ee‘t^

SSSb'wnRiSssam

*veroeari
Janion, Green â Éhodes, :

.■ A*eate for VITOEIA.T. I.

Consulate ef the UniM Stale» ef , 
America. ■

a k; ^ ./ït * won \
YtOtiWta, H.1^ Deoembo* 1.J9S*

wSÊîËËÈ&œ&Êm

m :fltweat., *
‘dk^,,ef .whom- lhnqdleée mvaenated^he ^ 

gtosfeet.mHgbei ,f ««solutions (laughter).
Ib? ePe*ker made a, number 81 buooroue 11 
a°d “roaal’° aliosiena to the Herne of Ae* 
eembiv. perfectly oonvnlsing the oompahy 

*~,*TyyfiAu fcr the Legieletiye 
hardly Au6*i what to1, say ef them,- 

had never attended then meetings.

PlM-Xiwl Brick ..... t. lÆt.

*96F«4:irtiSALLEE EBAHCIS,
ü, 8, Consul.del lw wlm .

BIlI'lliSH^TJOLON iST.

®6e Whig Solo

Tuesday, December 6, 181

THE NEWS.

The Eastern intelligence received 
dey by the Elisa Anderson ie hat thj 
later than previous edvices, the telJ 
line having been down between Port! 
the Sonnd. Our principal news ie u 
mgn, and even thet is rseeived oj 
Southern papers, clearly showing I 
connection with the Federal States hi 
abandoned, and thit he has tbrownl 
completely into the heart ef the I 
country. The latest Richmond jourl 
op till the 18th, and assert that She] 
marching on Macon, a town about o 
dred miles south-east ol Atlante 
Southern newspapers intimate than 
meet with an anlooked for oppos| 
this place, and announce that a pj 
Sherman’s troops that had been left a| 
borough, twenty miles South ol Atla 

. being attacked and beaten by a mill 
pf 6000 and three brigades of cavall 
the Confederate General Cobb. Mai 
more populous town than Atlanta, b 
third city of importance in the StetJ 
situated on both sides the navigable 
gee river: If the Confederates bJ 
regularly organized means of defenl 
man’s progress may be seriously int 
at this point—a contingency that, 1 
communications abandoned, might pi 
in a very awkward position, should 
foroea come upon hie rear. There i 
thing exceedingly bold and dangJ 
the movement. He must either [j 

» ward to the sea-coast to renew hia 
nications with the North, or fight 
back, probably to Chattanooga, on i 
tions. The success, however, of h 
maSroh from the border of Tennessee 
lanta shows him to be one of the mo 
ful ae well as dariog generals of the a 
would lead na to suppose that, periloi 
new expedition seems, it has bei 
weighed before starting. Should he 
in taking Macon, his march will the 
Savannah, one hundred and ninet 
farther. Altogether this is one of th 
est adventures of the war, and it w 
matter of more than usual interest, at
a military point of view, to watch St 
progress.. The Georgian Legislatun 
about the present time, and Shermi 
said, is desirons of infusing courage 
onion members by surrounding them 
union army. As the capital—Mille 

-*i-is only about thirty miles from Mat 
possible that Sherman is endeavoring 
about, by an act of the State Legislat 
ordinance of union which has been 
eo : much talked of in Geo-gia, act 
censed the Southern President to m 
very tetchy and undignified speech pi 
in our cdlumns • lew months ago. \ 
fate of Atlanta before their eyes thy 
tants of both Macon and Milledgev 
probably, before things come to ih 
see wisdom in accepting Sherman’s j 
propositions, and save their property.

From Europe we have nothing 
diplomatie exertions of Napoleon td 
general European Congress. Most 
Powers have given in their adhesi 
Austria and England, ae on the prev 
Stance ofthe Emperor of the Frenel 
to be rather dubious of the scheme, j 
land is, however, with Prance on ne 
the points of the Italian question—tl 
•iphltopic for Congressional conside 
it is very probable that Louis Na 
cherished designs will be carried ont] 
The refusal of England to the formes 
sition of the Emperor, at a time w 
events have proved, her co-operation 
have prevented the Danish war and 1 
sequences, will no doobt make the 
Cabinet think twice before they rejj 
second proposal. The Italian quei 
however, a" small mailer in comparisj 
some of the other objects of the C< 

• French proposes, amongst many thj 
general disarmament by all the EJ 
Powers. If inch a resalt can be 1 
Napoleon will deserve well of Enron 
we are afraid the idea ie too pre 
There have been too many outrages 
tested by several of the orowoed h 
admit of peaceful establishments. 
Austria reduce her army to-morrow, s 
in Hungary would be the immediate 
and should the Emperor of Russia ad 
Imperial brother’s suggestion, Poleodl 
be agein in adiré insurrection. It is a 
failing law that what Is acquired by! 
by force mtist be retained. No m J 
is mors fall of anxiety than the uopl 
criminal’s. As we have an interest] 
ever, in everything that terds to redd 
burthens of taxation in the mother cl 
w# can only hope, however fruitless i 
the, desire, that the redoqtion of ibel 
and navies ae proposed will meet with 
ral acceptance.

A Ronnan's Strategy—A lady as 
tlemen living near London were dietui 
their elumbere recently, by the very e 
8ant noise of a slight move under th 
The lady eapressed her alarm, but her 
whet sleepy taro spore said, *• Oh 
one of the doge,” and patting hie 
down by the side of the bed, he called 
Lion,” and hie'hand being licked,, 
moment the pair were satisfied, am 
eoon slumbered again peacefully, 
morning they found that all their mon| 
jewelry had disappeared, and it wei 
that the lick had been the dernier re 
un ingénions biped concealed under (
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She UtoMg Solenist. COURT OF AftttTrp 

[Bstoeb Chiet Justice Cameron.]
HHAKClJUi CONDITION OF ENG

LAND.
Tbs following article from the London 

limu, renewing en nddreee delivered by 
Mi. Laing. the great financier, at Wide, on 
Finance and Trade, is invested with con
siderable iatereat in the present momentous 
position of the great Powers of the world :

cine give! £17,000,000 ; bat Stamps and 
Taxes produced £23,000,000, or £5,006,000 
more than the Excise, and within £2,000,000 
of the Customs,. Of this distribution, how
ever, Mr. Laing speaks in terms of decided 
approval. It is, he tbinksi 11 a most simple, 
productive, and, in the main, equitable mode 
of raising the necessary revenue.” He talks 
of “ the greater substitution of direct for in
direct taxation” as a mere “ favorite theme 

As a politician Mr. Laing belongs to the with theorists” but one which would “ not 
school of optimists. He said nothing, either stand the test of practice.” The present 
one way or the other, about Parliamentary f proportion, he considers, is so near the right 
Its form, but he followed Mr. Beebnok in his one that “ little more remains to be done in 
estimate of oar aolual condition, and drew the way of adjustment of taxation.” Accord- 
such a picture of the prosperity and happi- ing to this view, we have only to keep oar- 
aess of the country as to suggest that he could selves from extravagance, to allow the 
have bo great desire to meddle with things “ elasticity of the revenue" to present us 
a» *be7 are. He not only thought oar trade with nearly a million a. year clear gain, and 
lourishing and onr commercial progress mar-, "to make a fair distribution of the reductions 
velloue, bat described oar taxation as bageftit1 /Which will thus become successively practi- 
on the most equitable and edvanla^ions cable.
principles. It wcnldba imposriMé to raise Some, of oar continental critics will per* 
an equal amount of revenue on a mere dé- haps be surprised to hear Mr. Laing’sde- 
sirable system. We enjoyed the almost scription of the eSecta of British role—effects
?k.l?nh„,bk8"°e °! •°[veney-.|end nP‘°nly which, as he said, he had himself witnessed 
that, but we imparted the privilege of finan- to some extent with his own eyes. “ Wber- 
eial Bnceess to our dependencies. After Bri- ever this rule extends peace and order pre- 
tain, British colonies are about the only vail, persons and property are protected,
ktethl.W A1Cb *uT,.i?eir wa^'- ^nd tbl* equal laws are enforced, slavery is extinct, 
has-been done by the wise and just policy of trade is fiee, wealth accumulates, and pro- 
the upper rod middle Classes of society, ex- gress is the order of the day.” The abori- 
pressed in the legislation ofjtbe- past twenty ginal inhabitants of India, ontoaste or out- 
years, insomuch that instead of Chartist agi- laws from time immemorial, work steadily 
tation we now see a Volunteer movement, under English inspectors, and are trained by 
and a generally diffused feeling of * mutual high wages and honest treatment to habits 
goodwill among all classes loyally to the 0f industry and trust On the east coast of 
ünone, and attachment taibe-institutions of Africa, the metamorphosis of the population 
the country.” Those are Ma Lhmg’e views is greater still. “ You may see,” Mr Laing 
of affairs in general, and it would be hard to tells us, “ the wild Soumali, black as soot, 
make a mere practical avowal of Conserva' with his long Irizzly hair, dyed of a dark 

*r T . - , .■ ... ,. red, streaming in the wind," toiling like a
In fact, Mr. Laing finds fault with nothing. Thames ballast beaver in the service of a 

He has sever been much of a party man, he British Steam Navigation Company at the 
tells ns, and, so. long as be get.froe trade and British settlement of Aden. When he bar 
npB-iatervention, he is pretty well content, earned a few pounds he invests it, not in
» f , D0W b6e1 fSW. but iD wives, whom he carries across
fairly established—free trade by universal to his native shore, and on whose industry 
consent and prescription ; Bon-mtervention be proposés, - according to the notions of 
fcst OTTVi ,fomal d9eisien bis race,” to live like a gentleman for the 
nitîtsf9!?#V8#^aD? m ®xtraor(^Dd*£ Proff* friture. These pictures are interesting,u no 
penty of that trade which we, a nation of doubt, and in the general truth of Mr.
Tn*e ?pP.e-f’ Car7r0n r V1! wb?le w°rld- Laing’s estimate of our info we entiiely.be- 

fin 18 DOt far,8borluof d^bie what it lieve. But it is most instructive to observe 
was ten years ago ; it is three traies what it that all this i« simply the conclusion of a 

J"1»1- . *** tbe «boo1 lecture on Trade and Finance, and that in 
made °Dly laBt year* Mr. Laing considerately reality-we are enabled to exert this beneficial 
reduced the figures to. an appropriate dendm- influence by.roéans of the industry and fru- 
ination, and informed his hearers that the- gality which bring commercial success, 
excess of 1863 over 1862 “ would be repre- 
seated by a fleet of 530,000 herring-boats, 
making an average fishing ef 100 crans each 
at 20*-. per cran.” The next step was to ex- 
plain how and by what departments and in 
what proportions this enormous expansion 
was occurring, and here Mr. Laing went 
through a catalogue Ol items and amounts 
which have, indeed, been recapitulated be
fore, but which can hardly be popularized 
too often.

There are two points, however, on which 
Mr. Laing’s conclusions will be regarded 
with considerable interest, as expressing the 
private opinions of a particularly well-in
formed man. He entered into the question 
of- the high rates of discount prevailing*, and 
rejected the theory that they were due to 
the high prices of cotton and the

as in American Universities generally, is 
completed in four years.

1 In order to obtain a degree of M.D. it is 
necessary for a atndeni to attend two tonnes 
of lectures, amt to pass three yean, inelading 
the time occupied in attending the lec- 
tares, under the direction ol some regular 
practitioner,’.

Which authority is the beat 7

* >
Tuesday, December 6, 1864. Ragtnawa Smith.

The second trial of the charge preferred 
by the Crown against Superintendent Smith 
for bribery commenced Tuesday morning at 
11 o’clock, and lasted all day. The Court 
was well filled with spectators daring the 
trial, and the proceedings occasioned much 
interest.

The names of the special jurors having 
been called and several eballeagea made, the 
following gentlemen were eropannelled : 
J. R. Stewart (foreman), Masers. Hugh 
Moore, W. Wilson, W Pocock, W. Oakley, 
F. Dally, J. McCutehan, R. B. Blair, W. H. 
Haskinson, Alex. Monro, Chae. Kent, and R. 
Harvey.

After a few remarks from the Attorney 
General, who took occasion to observe that 
the Government were not actuated by an 
undue desire to press the prosecution, as in 
the event of the accused being found gnilty 
the offence was not one ef the deepest dye, 
but that the Executive were compelled to 
take notice of such irregularities, and that 
no other charges of general misconduct were 
adduced against the accused, who had been 
a useful and valuable officer, and farther ex
onerating the Chief Commissioner in the 
minds of the Executive from any suspicion of 
complicity which previous Witnesses had 
•ought to cast upon him. The witnesses 
on behalf of the Crown. L. G. Shapard and 
ex-Sergeants Wilmer and Hill gave similar 
evidence to what they previously stated. - - 

Mr. Pemberton, after examination, said he 
wished to make a few observations on the 
evidence reflecting upon himself, as reported 
at the last examination in Court. [Leave was 
granted.]

When asked if be bsd received any money 
from Mr. Smith, bis answer was not correctly 
reported. It was as, follows : “ I never re
ceived a farthing by way af bribe from Mr. 
Smith, nor from any other person." He 
added that the power of a magistrate to fine 
in gambling oases vas not correctly stated. 
What he said was, that-,11 if a fine of more 
than £5 was inflicted there was an appeal 
to Quarter Sessions. With reference to the 
certificate produced by Hill, Mr. Pemberton 
said he was not aware when he wrote it that

“**!•**"d ZW a'WiiSiinss
would lead us to suppose that, perilous as hie were contrary to those he had himself issued.
new expedition seems, it bas been well Blake was not sent to Esquimalt as a punish-
weighed before starting. Should he succeed ment for reporting Smith. Hie pay was
in taking Macon, hie match will then be to W“T‘ '°becauee

he had formed an intimacy with a woman at
of the-pobfic bouses, to the proprietor of 

jfoich he was suspected of having shown 
favors. Also,'because several complaints of 
harsh treatment had been made against him 
by the constables under hie command.

In consequence of an article which was 
pnbliebed in one of the newspapers reflecting 
upon the Police service, while a ease was 
under investigation before the Commissioner, 
a notice was issued to the Police to the effect 
that any officer betraying the trust reposed 
in him would be dismissed the service.

Taylor is said to have made a report 
against Smith for permitting gambling ; there 
is no entry of it in the Report book. He is 
also reported to have said that he lost his 
place and the whole force 

-for trying to bring the late Superintendent 
of Police, Mr. Bayley, to justice. A com
plaint against Bayley was made in writing 
in 1860, find signed by seven of the men in» 
eluding Taylor. Five out of this number 
resigned at different periods after Bayley 
bad left the force. One was dismissed three 
months after that time, and one has been ever 
since on the force. Taylor himself resigned 
two years after Bayley left. The complaint 
was signed by only one third of the'whole 
force ; only one man out of that number has 
been dismissed > his dismissal bad nothing to 
do.with the complaint against Bayley; Tay
lor continued to be sergeant for some time 
after Bayley left ; was reported ten times 
and punished only twice, and eventually re
signed.

The foreman of the jury here informed 
the court -that there ,was no occasion far Mr. 
Pemberton to vindicate bis character, which 
was beyond suspicion.

Special Officer Taylor was also examined 
and stated substantially the same as at the 
first trial. On cross-examination by Mr. 
MeCreight, he said the police force were 
not sacked immediately after he made the 

.complaint against Mr. Bayley, the former 
Superintendent. One was discharged immedi
ately, and tbe rest were “ worked out as soon 
after as convenient,”

Tbe court rose at three o’clock and after a 
short recess ihe jury listened to an elaborate 
and able address from the counsel for the 
defence His Honor summed np at about 5:30 
p.m and the jury then retired:

After consulting until seven the jury, not 
being able to agree, were locked up until 
balftpeet eight. At that hour they oame into 
Court still unable to sgree. Mr. MeCreight 
objected to their being discharged, and they 
were again locked op until a quarter to 
ten, when they returned into Court. Mr. 
McCieight offered to take tho verdict ol the 
majority. Tbe Attorney General said that 
eould not be done, and -the foreman having 
stated that there was oopcesibility of agree 
ing, they were discharged. The Judge said 
a great deal of tips® had been taken up by 
this ease, and a fresh trial, could not, therefore, 
take place before January next. The fore
man wished to state tbe division of the jury, 
bet, tbe Judge said tbtfatatement eonld not be 
received, as the verdict meat be unanimous.

Report says ten were for acquittal and two 
for conviction. . >1*» -

THE NEWS.

The Eastern intelligence received yester
day by the Elisa Anderson is bat three days 
later than previous advices, the telegraphic 
line having been down between Portland and 
the Sound. Oar principal news ie of Sher
man, and even that is received only from 
Southern papers, clearly showing that bis 
connection with the Federal States has been 
abandoned, and that he has thrown himself 
completely late the heart ef the enemy’s 
cenntiy. The latest Richmond journals, are 
op till the l*th, and aaeert that Sherman is 
■arching on Macon, a town about one hun
dred miles south-east ot Atlanta. The 
Southern newspapers intimate that he will 
meet with an «looked for opposition at 
this place, and eaoonnee that a portion of 
Sherman’s troops that had been left at Jones- 
boreogh, twenty miles Soath of Atlanta, was 

, being attacked and beaten by a militia force 
ef 6000 and three brigades of cavalry under 
the Confederate General Cobb. Macon is a 
more populous town than Atlanta, being the 
third city of importance in the State, and is 
situated on both sides the navigable Oemul- 
gee river; If the Confederates hâve any 
regularly organized means of defence Sher
man’s progress may be seriously interrupted 
at this point—a contingency that, with his 
communications abandoned, might place him 
in a very awkward position, should Hood’s 
forces come upon bis rear. There is some
thing exceedingly held and dangeroos ia 
the movement. He must either push on- 

» ward to the sea-coast to renew his comma- 
nicatiotaa with the North, or fight bis .way 
back, probably to Chattanooga, an short tâ
tions. The success, however, of hie great 
mslroh from the border of Tenneeiee to At
lanta shows him to be one of the most skill—

_____ _______ ]_________Inquest.
THE CALEDONIAN BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION.s PILLS. Last evening the members of the abote 
Association, numbering about 60 (some of 
whom were dressed in Highland gartf), 
beaded by their piper, serenaded their 
President, Mr. John -Copland, at bis resi
dence, Langley street. They wefo then 
invited to a repast by Mr. Copland, and foil 
justice was done to the many good things 
sat before them. The utmost jollity and hil
arity prevailed throughout the entertain
ment. The following toasts and musical ac
companiments were given :

The Queen—Air, “ National Anthem.” 
Prince and Princess of Wales—‘‘Hieland 
Laddie.” flis Excellency the Governor— 
“ There’s a goed time coming,” Mrs. Ken
nedy and Family—“ Here’s a health.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Copland—’* Hurrah 1 hurrah I 
for the bonnets o’ bine." Arm

ter the Liver, 
Bowels.

itly recommended a.

.«t6^êîhoTttee
a^aay otwametaaoeg. »

SSSÈBSi
FT» Nervous irrita-

É^WPtaSïîSKïï-H*yh* nervous system
Mr, and Mrs. Copland— 
for the bonnets o’ bine.” Army and Navy— 
“ March, march, Etlrick and Teviotdale.” 
The Legislature—“ The Hen’s march.” The 
Légal Professions—“ The rogues’ march.” 
The Ladies—“ My love she’s hut a lassie 
yet.” The Press—•* The Deil’s awa wi’ the 
Exciseman.” The American People— 
“ Hail Colombia.” Our Volunteers and Fire 
Brigade.—” Deil tak the hindmost.’’ The 
Caledonian Benevolent Association—'* The 
gathering of the Clans.”
Socidties-

rengtb, and vigor 
tn thst state

itb’nan?. ,tbere so 
- ten tile, it is accessary 
■est purifier oi the blood 
onoe taken, as they not 
«aide ol all morbid 

lleordered actions, and 
a most extraordinary

and Asthmatlcal All Benevolent 
Societies—“ Caledonian march.” The Land 
o’ Cakes—“ Scots wha hae.” Anld lang 
syne—“ Hieland honors,” An. We under
stand that it is the intention of the Associa
tion- to have a Highland gathering oh an 
extensive scale so soon as their accoutre
ments arrive from Scotland.

s.

ôymtera
EmSSS

K the phlegm 
treatment has which 

proved ,only curing old settled 
a ol many years’ stand 
i who were in eo bad a 
down on their beds lest

Msteuslon ef the 
Diarrhoea and Dys-

re complaints eboild be 
eete doses oi these fills,
Honsj delay nay be iol, 
lences, These Mile are a 
mentsoi the alimehtary 
rough digestion of the 
on Ihe stomach, liver, 

loueehold medicine they 
dways be at hand, 
aitlvenese Beware, 
taken of eostiveness, yet 
are sign that danger ie 
Ithapoplexy and paraly- 
l from costiveness, fn 
flies to the head, a small 
•i end we know the rest, 
lands end husband e their

SPECIAL JURIES IN CRIMINAL 
CASES.

As some misconception seems to exist as 
to the law by which the Court is to be guided 
Wentertaining applications for special juries 

FREBDMENS* ASSOCIATION. in criminal cases, the following section of
The National Freed‘S Relief Association !“
in the United States was originally the recent ol Regmctwa. Smith, corn- 
formed to provide for. the poér colored people meoted on by counsel on both sides, and re
freed in the progress of the war, but on ac- gdrded by the Chief Justice as leaving him 
eount of many affecting appeals on behalf of no discretion, may dot be considered oat of 
white Ueton refugees the Association decided, .
June 10th, 1864, to embrace them in its great ", *
work. The following letter will explain ** eba11 ** Hwful for His Majesty’s 
itself : Court of King’s Bench, ko., at-Westminster .

National Freedmea’e ReUef Xseociatien, 1 respectively, and for the judges of the said 
New York, June, 10th, 1834. } - Courts ot the three counties palatine, and of

I have just received a letter from onr Gen- ‘be CourU °.f Grèat Sessions in Wales, upon 
eral Superintendent in the Miesissippi Val- the motionol any prosecator, relator, plaintiff, 
ley, relating to the white Union refugees ?r defeDdant- 01 °f any defendant or tenant, 
coming into the lines of our armies in that ln. ““T, whatsoever, whether civil or
region, an extract from which is appended. crl,œi?a!’. “i pesai statute, excepting

»aWj ^.esldent Fr.eed- «aid Courts and Judges respectively are 
oZLn «diïTirf 'r :~Jheie are ,lar,f hereby authorized in any of the case., before 
srrSLt /«ST c.oa!tantl? mentioned to order and appoint a special

l ÈS. destitution and distress, jury to be struck before the proper officër of 
B for relief. The each respective Court for tbe trial of any 

store of the Association here is the only place joined in any of the said cases and
diitld it!:°b l°ed»La°d have or triable by a jury iu snob manner as tbe said 
Tn^LinJ f ! ‘ fc. .1™11'0d,,exl*n.t- Courts respectively have usually ordered the
ïp, ln«trn^Vrn=V1°ha ted - **“6, and every jury bo struck shall be the
ull Li t br „b°l ap* jury returned for the trial of the issue.”’
the condition ofgthes'e people! with°bare feet! The party applying is to pay the costs ’ 
almost naked, famished, sick, heart broken, which, in the event of h's success, he shall not 
withont home or friends, you would have be allowed te recover back from the uosso-sssast; vtæ&iz ™ * rM p“T- sss j"d*! ber°™ s*wealthy man at the breaking out of tba re- lbe Caae 18 Aled aha11 afterwards certify that 
hellion. He has lost everything, add told 'he same was a proper Case to be tried by a 
me with-tearful eyes and quivering Up, that special jury. It will thus be seen that no
he saw his little child die for very waht be- distinction whatever exista between eivil 
tore hie lace. , . ,

Many of the lcÿal inhabitants of West and "“«demeanors m respect of the
Louisiaaa have been driven from their homes r‘8bt *° 6 special jutjr, add as it is well known 
and are no Waiving in the woods oreWamps that no discretion untested in the Court in 
as best they «an, or are slowly making their theene ease there ean,by a parity of reasoning, 
way to our lines. ’ I will not attempt to de- ka t™,-eeribe their d,stress. - They toast hkve help ””2? '“f6 0*er;, , . , , ,
or die. Many will die though w> do our Again,-tbe words “ shall be Iawfnl’’ in the 
best. absence of other words implying doubt or

What shall we do Î Shall we respond to giving discretion to the Judge, as in anplïca- 
these appeals for help or “ pass by bn the tionB fer . -
other eidef” No aa.âciation but'ours hae .v .!ï I „T,' ’‘."VV
the means of help, and if it be ref need, the P,otlded 'be' H shall 6e faWfuT, Ac.,” if 
suffering of these Union families Will he the Court '‘shall thir.Tc fit,” ' have been 
terrible. held to be mandatory. It - will be further

observed that no affidavit ii rÇqhïrêd "by the 
section from the applicant stating the grounds, 
for his application—a circnrastanee incon
sistent with the idea that a discretion is 
veàted in the Court.

Qovirnxkut Gazettb Noticks.—The Gq- 
Mtte contains a notice laying over all gold 
raining claims till March 31st, when if 
senary the question ef extending the time* 
will be considered. ...The Gazette also noti
fies all persans in arrears of aa assessment 
for the current half year, that payment wife 
be received at, the Treasury till Decembe 
lOth, after wbiqh tbe . list of defaulters will 
bn handed to the Sheriff for collection.

. £ ; <- *
Laid Up.—The steamer Eliza Anderson 

will net sail to-day on her usual trip to the 
Sound, owing to her shaft having given ont. 
Wp hope’ that she will hot. be prevented from 
making her customary weekly voyages for 
Jtoy length of time..

Savannah, one hundred and ninety miles 
farther. Altogether this is one of the great
est adventures of the war, and it will be a 
matter of more than nseal interest, at least in

one

a,"a military point of view, to watch Sherman’s 
progress. The Georgian Legislature meets 
about tbe present time, and Sherman, it is 
said, is desirons of infusing courage into the 
union members by surrounding them with a 
union army. Ae the capital—Milledgevllle 

-“*•18 only about thirty miles from Macon, it is 
possible that Sherman is endea voring to bring 
about, by an act of tbe State Legislature, that ’ 
ordinance of union which has been recently 
so much talked of in Georgia, acd which 
caused the Southern President to make tbe 
very tetchy acd undignified speech published 
in our columns a few months ago. With the 
fate of Atlanta before their eyes the inhabi
tants of both Macon and Milledgeville may 
probably, before things come to the worst, 
see wisdom in accepting Sherman’s peaeefnl 
propositions, and save their property.

From Europe we have nothing but tbe 
diplomatic exertion» of Napoleon to form a 
general European Congress. Most of the 
Powers have given in their adhesion ; but 
Atistrlfl and England, as on the proviens in
stance of 4he Emperor ef tbe French, Seem 
to be rather dubious of the scheme. A» Bag 
land is, however, with France on nearly all 
the pointa of the Italian question—the prin
cipal topic for Congressional consideration— 
it is very probable that Louis Napoleon’s 
cherished designs will be carried out at last. 
The refusal of England to the former propo
sition of the Emperor, at a time when, as 
events have proved, her co-operation might 
have prevented the Danish war and its con
sequences, will no doubt make the British 
Cabinet think twice, before they reject this 
second proposal. The Italian question is, 
however, a"small matter in comparison with 
some ol the other objects of the Congress. 
Francé proposes, amongst many things, a 
general disarmament by all the European 
Powersl If inch a result can be ■secured 
Napoleon will deserve well of Europe ; bub 
we are afraid the idea is too prematures 
There have been too many outrages perpe
trated by several ef the oroWued heads to 
admit of peaceful 
Austria reduce her army to-morrow, a rising 
in Hungary would be the immediate result, 
and should thé Emperor of Russia adopt hi» 
Imperial brother’s suggestion, Poland Weald• sac
by force mtist be retained. Nb man’s life 
ia mors foil of anxiety, titan tbe unpunished 
criminal's. As we have an interest, how
ever, in everything that tends to reduce thé 
burthens of taxation id the mother country, 
we can only hope; however fruitless may be 
the, desire, thet the redaction of tbe ariafos 
and navies as proposed will meet with géné
ral acceptance. ' " 1

a second night if the" 
erly moved during tbe 
iel heavy and. drowsy, 

Pills will regelate 
I lemova All dan-

finel^and

ttt rtmedy known %% tho 
wing diseases : : 1
ifiammatlon Stone aed Bdndloe - Gravel 
Iver Com- Secondary
plaints Symptoms
am b» go TioDoulou-ne« reux
heumatlsM etentlon of 
Urine 
crofula, or King’s Evil 
ore Throat

wwmmj
quent absorption of bullion by India. The 
drain to the East, he said, “was only felt se
verely during the first few months required 
for the adjustment of the new relations of 
trade.” After that pur stock of bullion was 
■o little affected that at the end of 1863 it 
was not ranch less than it bad been at the 
end ot 1862, and was just about ihe same as 
it had been in 1860 and 1861. Tbe rate of 
interest, Mr. Laiag thinks, is high simply 
by reason of the activity of trade and tbe 
high standard of profits which naturally in- 

the demand for money and its value 
in the market. He does not deny that 
whereas before the American War our raw 
cotton cost us only some £25,000,000 a Year 

, and j was paidi fofr in- manufacturée, it now 
cost us £67,000.000,and is paid for largely in 
coin; but he * till quotes (ini' actual stock of 
bullion as only diminished at the close of 
1863 by £1,500,000; and argues, therefore, 
that money has risen because transactions 
are many, and norf be*ause sovereigns are 
few. The next point touches on a much de- 
bated question—the utility of colonies ; and 
hdr6 Mir. Laing not only pronounces for, our 
colonial system., but justifies hi* views by ad
vancing what is, at any, rate, a -plain spoken 
opinion. He says that although we no longer 
impose monopolies, and though all ouf col
onies ‘ are tree as air to sell ib the dearest 
market :and buy in the eheapest,” yet the 
natural tendency of a colonial trade ta al- 
ways inwards a mother countrv, and that a 
given population will always yield a larger 
trade with us if inhabiting a dependency 
than if inhabiting a foreign State.

Looking at matters from a financial point 
of view, Mr. Laing is naturally Struck with 
the distinction enjoyed by the British Empwe 
of being almost tbe only great State in the 
whole worjd which is not sinkiog into debt. 
He dôscribes'ln very commercial language 
the position ef our several European neigh
bors ; but, though he has evidently no pre
judice m favor of the Americans and their

BÿjtâttÆXEMBœ
States,” says be, “ which used to boast their 
exemption from debt ae one of the greatest 
advaotages of their yoang cobtfoent over the 
old monarch-ridden communities of decrepit 
Europe, havè-àppüirently made the discovery 
that it becomes the people who talk the big- 
geet to have the biggest debt in the universe, 
and have worked ibis discovery with such 
energy that in three jears they have, incurred 
a national debt of £200,000.” They have 
incurred a ifobt of at feaeUvriee that amount. 
Its actual aggregate on the I4tb of last May 
.was £346,180,000, sad it was1 then increasingïSSSSSïJ
not,only “ nearly equal” to the national debt 
of Great Britain, but probably in excess of it. 
It was estimated in Congress that the annual 
charge would be £*6,000,000, whereas the 
charge upon this country is, as Mr. Laing 
stated, only a little above £26,000,000.

Mr. Ltyng might have sketched the sour
ces of our national revenue even more ceo- 
cisely than he did. It is perfectly true that 
two great branches of indirect taxation pro- 
doefi between them nearly two thirds of dur

been simply ad
ded that direct taxes produce the other third. Custom, yield £24,000,000 ; the^

was “ sacked”
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Respectfully,
W. M. Marsh, Supt.”

The above needs no comment. In conse
quence of similar appeals recently received 
from North Carolina the Freedmen's Asso
ciation has instructed it» - agents to receive 
contributions in aid of white refugees to be 
distributed by iu eaperintendeete and teach
er*, the funds to be kept aeperate from ether 
collections, and now Solicits contributions 
from sympathising men and women;

Tour obedfeni servant,
Gxo. Francis Shaw.
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DR. DICKSON AND HARVARÎI 

UNIVERSITY. stat w

Editor British Colonist :—In the debate 
on the;' Medical Bill,’ published under, the 
bead ‘ House of Assembly,’ in your issue of 
29th inet.,7 find Ihe following :

‘ Dr. Dickson thought sufficient confidence 
might be reposed in the Medical Board, that 
apSlicante earning ffoto foreign recognized 
DfnverehieS wonla not bé subjected to exam
ination by;ihe Board. There were, tioweVèj, 
many universities where the course of study 
was very inferior to English schools. In the 
Ameriean schools, for instance, the two Best 
ones only required two sesisions of five 
months each, while the rest only required 
four months’ sessions. The hon. gentleman 
proceeded to draw a lamentable picture 6f 
the MedieaTcourse required even in Harvard 
University, the best id the United States 
(Where be himself bad studied), add where 
bv passing (be short term and by the pay ment 
of ,839 a diploma could be procured.’

And in the Encyclopaedia Americana I find 
this about Harvard :

me
jSffiaas
w}

A

L°rd ‘featerden had an inveterate 
nWMt of snubbing witnesses. One day be 
wastpreeidlng at a circuit dinner and Mked 
a n,a8'8tra,e if be would take venison.
boiled cbicL°n.’’mjr 1<Vd 5 1 ‘m 8eiDg 10 Uke 

“ That, sir, is no answer to my question. 
I ask you again if you Will take venison, and 
fwrll trouble you to say yes or no without 
further prevarieetieB,”

A Robbsr's St a a tig t—A lady sad gen
tleman living near London were disturbed ia 
their slumbers recently, by the very unplea
sant noiee of a alight move under the bed..
The lady expressed her alarm, but her 
what sleepy taro epoto said, “ Ob, it is only 
«ne of the dogs,” and putting hie hand
down by the eide of the bed, he called,f Lion; ...... . HPÜPHPI
Lion,” and his hand being, licked, after a Mechanics’ Literary Institute .-.It will 
moment the pair were satisfied, and they be seen by a notice appearing elsewhere that

jewelry had disappeared, and it Was clear e^e few da5's* Donations in aid of the Ineti- 
that the lick had been the dernier retiorf at and presents of books are invited by the 
an ingenious biped concealed under tbe bed. Secretary.

Btil.'.O
rJn Chancery.

GovArsmenv Supplies.—Tender for sup
plying provisions, groceries, Ac., to the Gov
ernment for 1865 will be received at the 
Colonial Seretary’s office up till noon, on 
December 6th. ,miu . ' . • r ;

a Estate or the late Ms. Halsey—Allen 
Francis, Esq., O. S. Consul, gives notice else
where that he t»ill act as the official liquida
tor of tbe intestate estate of the-fete Cor. 
Héiiu» Halsey, formerly of Sag Harbor, Long 
Island, New York.

Dr< JcÇatits Brans

.MU’îtr.iK;
•upon, 88 Orest Baa
., sole manafacturer.
• geanine withost Ihe > 
s’a Chlorodjme” on the

for Vancouver Island

course
m -s

‘The1 course of education required to ob
tain the fir»t degree hi Art» in ttaii VniVeroity,auH.*1"
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place before Big Brown About » diroree 1 
Witness—No. I don’t know when Nathan 

arrived on the creek. 1 think he left in De* 
POLICE COURT. oember. He took «boat $5,000 with him

-------- *• buy goods. I was fool enough to give him
{■irons a. r. fembebton, esq] all I bed. He sold .nil to Griffin op there,

--------- end me with it, if yon Went to know [langh-
The Boyle Broil. *?rJ- I could bare been turned away at any

Samuel Nathan was yesterday charged T do an*thin* 10 8et
” jroamruajr uuargea money. Mr. Griffin gave me money to Day

u the Police Court with feloniously stealing the barman. I don't know whether James
from one Mary Boyle $300 in gold dost, and Griffin bee levanted. I have not seen him. I
Bank notes to the value of $800. Mr. Part, w“ g0'D* to purchase a vest in McCetch-

.*;■ c~r«r' sri*F;î3,Aîfr. sursitend Mr. Cary, instructed by Mr. Bishop, de« a piece of velvet for a vest. I asked him 
fended. wbat he had done for me since I came down,

The complainant was sworn and deposed "bother he had ever got me even a 
to the circumstance, of the alleged theft, «Tran nil 1 h<dJBome moDV--u'-d. a» «;S4b£”fsràïïrzs.

cording to her statement she was making down. He has kept me locked up for days 
purchases in a store when the accused asked *°*e,h8r> and beat and need me shame- 
ter to pay lor some velvet for a vest. He f°oy- mine- v 
then without warning, took off her parse three month, fo cfrib^'a^Mr. GriffioTpra* 
from the counter and left with it. She at- P«ty, after Nathan sold everything be had to 
tempted to follow and was knocked down. {?£”• 1 don’t know what Nathan was in 
The police thereupon proceeded to bis ledg- “elbonrne—he did not bear a good character.

«kfnJÿ “ ‘pr m”"’ $i?H, HP” •" ‘r “-"5
Cross-examined by Mr. Cary—I know Mr. ^‘’“—Examined by Mr. Ring—I

. John Collins ; i did net transact Mr. Nath- k u Nalban ,m Carlt>0° in December last, 
on’s business on Williams Greek : I was r-*epl He ,efl in the winter,
bar-tending for him for two years. The ÎÜLÙ- and Na,£an bed » conversation in my 
whole stock was sold to Mr. Griffin. I hare ?*• °?"î' u Natban’ wbo was very drunk,
lived with Mr. Nathan as bis wiié, I am sorry d j® ^ been 10 partnership with a man 
ao say, for 13 years, but jvas not married to î?^eli,?2bert80D: andbLafl lo9t a «‘ait with 
fries, though I took his name. I henceforth „l?L 7b,.oh “•«•«tated bis leaving. I wrote 
«disown it. Under similar circumstances I °?.-ü bl! ,or 8a,e- Nothan told me the 
shonld call myself Mrs. Gary (roars of laugh- ^,d bad '«"proper intimacy
ter). There was a case once in this court of SSS?* in Vic,oria- Mary
aeaanlt, to which Miss Boyle was defendant. “W® ,'e®*™ed assisting in the establishment 
I was summoned as Mrs. Nathan. Mr. Na- I VtV u.rl™Q parchased for several months, 
than was not allowed to give evidence aa be i. 6 ,iT,*’ed here nearly three weeks ago. I 
"as supposed th • be my husband. He bad baJe ”ad® ber presents of money. Oannet 
not robbed me then. I have no improper in- wb?l1ea,onnt-. 1 never knew she bad
timacy with Mr. Collins. He is a gentleman Î?™r‘ 1 k?e" ?0,bring ot her business.

-and a friend of mine. 8 Cros^exam.neâ by Mr. Cary-I did write
Cary—A Platonic affection -I suppose ? * m n- NaLh.*n for,be complainant. 

Witness—Mind yon don’t break your jaw „r objected to secondary evidence
by using such words (laughter). I have l "ntten document until it had been 
lWed at Willîame’. I am getting tired of btuTbeen exhiâi^ed*8*0* ^ diseoverio8 il

Witness continued—I wrote the letter 
of my own accord, though I showed it to the 
complainant. I thought it best that she 
ehouM rejoin her husband. I decline to say 
whether I waa on intimate terms with her-er 
not. I ordered a room in my own nzune for 
her at the Colonial to save her from violence, 
when I saw she was kicked about like a dog 
by that brute behind yon [laughter]. I then 
•rdered a room at the St. George for her. I 
had a room In the same Hotel.

James McCutchan sworn—deposed that 
he. saw Nathan snatch up something from 
rte counter of bis store and go ont with it 
pretty quick. The complainant went after 
him and he pushed her down and made off. 
She said stop thief, and called police. When 
she returned again abe asked witness to fetch
K5! > Went °“‘ and met Po-

ar. ip

occa8,°“ crf.d,t"M K’ven to Mrs. Nathan.
Mr Calhngharn gave similar testimony.
Officer Ferrait proved the arrest. When 

the accused waa taken he admitted having 
taken the money and said he waa going to 
keep it. ° ^
CM^tndrChÛaie *WJor“-1 koew Nathan in 

H® and -the. complainant lived 
together as a man and wife. I heard a con-
Nathl»” m Lhe Temple Sctcon, in wbieb 
Natharsaid she was pot bia wife, end called

& VffeÆssas. ‘•æ
remonstrating with him for ill-treating the 
woman. She has told me herself that she 
was not married to Nathan. He told me in
White nn 10 that ehe.was not his wife.
W bile up in Oanboo he drove the woman
av.‘J MiaT lDd ,ob,e<lDently earn” to 
in „ ? a,ter her' 1 a8k®d him Why he
ill-need the woman and then ran about the

r.i‘sî? “

Cross-Mamined by Mr. Cary—I did not 
join in offering a reward for the apprehen
sion of Nathan. I waa present when a re*
h^Annt °ffered by Mr* Co,,iM of *250 for

ned in a Roman Catholic chapel at Mel- 
bourne, and that the oelebratioi took place
nrMencT ^anojdmary demonstration in the 
presence of a large number of Hebrew 
friends. [Complainant—Oh, Mr. Ring do

hear an^hing
'ried ti l ItMqa; e aDtrae : I "ever mar, 
SEl. 1 ^r‘ continued, that be
should prove that she had admitted her mar-
jT.In“hrked thf qu®rtion wh"h?r a 
Jew eeuld be married in a Roman 
chapel. I ~Ms

Examined by Mr. Ring—
“ Gentle Annie," or that Nathan ever kept 
company with any other gentle female ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan seemed to live happily to
gether ; I « never interfered in their family 
matters , I don’t know that Nathan brought 
down $5000: I don’t believe he sold his wife 
with hie Cariboo establishment.

Mr. Ring—She is priceless.
Mr. Bishop—In your eye, perhaps (laugh*

I don’t know The amendment was lost.
The remitiiiiag *"

amended se follows :
Peteon who shell wUfaUy swear f.liely In 

any such afidsvit before the Chief Justice of Van- 
oouver Island es efbreeeid, shell be guilty of per
jury, and shell be liable to the penalties and con- 
sequences of wilful and corrupt peijury.

Any person while employed on actual service in 
Her Majesty g naval or mifitary service may prae- 
tiee Physic, Surgery or Midwifery in Vancouver 
Island, without a license.

The Secretary of the said Medical Board shall 
ltness continued—Nathan was oapiased ***P a bo°k to be called the " Medical Register ”

•hoot three week* ago ; did not then hear him . i-npo“ the, application of any personaïïffls.’ïïSïï!' khs "‘."«m1"’

aaia something about a cheek ; he told me Upon the receipt of the sum of two dollars, he 
in conversation that he had $1000 in the shall enter the name of such licensee, stating hie 
bank, bat would rather ret in gaol than pay Ja*““0»tions end piece of residence, which said 
the debt, as be did not owe it. S.00* , be °P*n to the inspection of the public,
aeîbtfckTSrîTcL^ b<iH tW° ““T t,Ne<>P*f*°“e'*hall be entitled to recover enÿ 
V.a lif„®!,b Canbo® ; Hay® »een the «barge, in any court of law, for any medical or 
lady before, that is as much as I know about s“rSho>l advice, attendance, or for the performance 
ber ; I once met her on the Van Winkle operation, or tor any medicine which he
fimil, and asked her where she was going !??! „?Te 1,0111 Pre«=ribed and supplied, unleas he she sdid her husband had driven her Swaf,' S&WSP ** L “ re8ietered 
and she was going to Big Brown at Van . Any person who shall wilfully and falsely pre- 
ty inkle; 1 afterwards saw her at Brown’s : “n<i «° be, or take the name or title of a Physician,
He s»id to me that Sam and bis wife bad had =oetor Medicine, Licentiate in Medicine and
a fall out ; She asked Brown not to be hard Bachelo.r of Medicine, Surgeon. "General Saturday. Dec 3
.“Kn have N8 ob’^bat’8 pla7ed «™t, 1 Edition,“o’r "thS* ntenHLm«JCTSm-,i!It'BI>EMM"'The tb™
shall have Nathan coming over here and licensed and registered under this Act, or that he j"®"» Dulhgan, Smith and Murphy who h„.
putting a bullet through me, but if you can tb?a Ph^8Î®i,n» or Surgeon, jnat been discharged from several wm.1, *

aisfsss^ïjîîSïr riJ“ «“«*

".tioa at th!. evidence]. Every fine and penalty imposed by this Act, ter°ey started in the sloop Deerfoot for
Mr. Ltvi, of tlie Globe Hotel, deposed that QDder the authority of the last preceding SectiSn, other side of the Straits The , .°8 

he knew the parties in Melbourne as man and ™,y ^ rec0T®re.d *nd; enforced, with costs, by very high, howevei thee "ne. ,i! Wmd beiD8

hhad vbu,d 3." i- awsaa-a ansdtr. 8 i h.u Two or three Wand; and in default of payment the offender "ere obliged to come to anchor onnntb.
weeks afterwards the lady came, and they ma7 be committed to the common gaol, or lock- Lang’s shipyard. While Ivinir ihe™°8.li!e 
lived together as man and Wife. J "„Pi°u,e of.-the CitL or District, wherein steamer George S. Wright wLh « lha

Examined by Mr. Ring_Nathan „ *uctl conviction waB made, there to be imprisoned ed to brin» « t wblcb was ezpect-
hteaacnd Li^ry 'tabIe Pr°/riet0f When 1 made “dotting Ju*tic^°nof exceeding sixf/tey”.8 «athorities® for their «ndUfon ent^^ 

lions Iro.th 006 L we,bad husiness transac- “al®“ the fine or penalty and costs, including the harbor and passed close by the sloop contain9 
lions together ; he frequented a gambling C0*J* °f committal, be sooner paid. ing the suspected parties doubtless
house ; I saw him there ; Don’t know why mi«u^.r0eeeatlî? ,b*^ be commenced for such them great consternation The i l*j8id8he left the conntry ; Mr. Nathan left $10® ZttST™ °ne ye“ the — doonm®ent did not! howèZ, make it. * ‘0r

e or less in my care about two months E«ry pecuniary penalty recovered, as aforesaid] »n®e. .having been sent overland.
gn-,_ w,, T . , . M.1«tvtihi,.,ieV sh8,i h® for the use of Her Francis expects to receive it

m l1 bave bad • conversation -Hei7 or Successors. Jenny Jones, dee to-day.
with Mrs. Nathan regarding her marriage • a ♦ 8 fee.8 ““f taken under this -_________ y
MhJîhnnd m® 8be "es married to Nathan at tiate,^th^cu," miy bJ-th* ,pplio*nt or Licen" Savaei Inhumahitv. — Yesterday after-* 
Melbourne m a Catholic cbnrch, and they To the Board for certificate to practice, $10 : to "°°“ Dr«- Dickson and Powell were hastilv 

ad a gieat wedding, all the Jews in the the Governor for License, $10 ; to the ciief summoned to the .i t , l y
place were there. [The complainant here ^tice for i^miniatering oath, «250; to the Secre- 8 ®mo"e<i to the aid of a woman known as
became excited, and wanted to stop witness 82 50- fo?toteBtion to aPP*L Jobanna or Mrs. Maguire, who resided with

‘ d by ne m,ld Per8ua«^® influx «ge of the bill. p near the James Bay Bridge. The medial
Cross examim^8 hlufi* d* Tj , births, mabiiiaobs akd deaths. gentlemen found the poor woman in a shock

.ovthiog .brat the worniinofl—1»0” ’ *?ow nro.yPl”feU,f‘,e -nû,ice of m-tlon for a bül «K*»*, hiving .been oiuellj bettered .bolt

Sh’JScV^.wtr’itS'r Æ-sR3M8sa-asîr5r& "■S;s“,Ho“'“ «»-■»*■ f2Vï;

inffhl™b°° t b6h marr,*8e >" I "as wonder- --------------------------- fused to assign over to her cowardly assail
awaî upon a jlÎTnTughtorïW L0CAL INTELLIGENCE. ant some share in a claim in Cariboo. Th!
•néi Deo. 3.
met^bim a!d/Th^ra0|°”8ed, hadBeuna“d Thb Tki° at Large.-The three men, very precarious condition. The offender was 
Melbourne ; Vad latefy'^aupplted1^^. Dul,*gaD’ Smith and Muipby, who have been appreb®nded b7 the police and taken to jail. 

Nathan for Mr.. Nathan with refreshments, ^or 80me *'me oonflned on suspicion of being The Case or John Pubdat.—The insane 
°<temLC Vi- Paid* , accomplices in offenses of a serions nature man Purday, who recently caused the an-
coS as io ?hê,0r!la!enev in Idab?’ came up ®° remand yes- °«>7aa=e «o the inmate, of the Anglo-Ameri.

Mr. Cary said he should call more "wit* w»red for*16 P°I,C® c°“rt- Mr. Cary ap- c«ù Hotel came up yesterday on remand be* 
nesses yet to disprove every word the com- ^osecutfon « d thlt n- '" for tbe ,ore Mr‘ Pemberton. Pnrday said be ob-
^Yncmm!adnUtred" 8he 1“d t0'd n0,hin8 "rival ‘ba Geo. S. Wrig®ht, now overt™ fierten^rtKm whv^f hbim" ft 

a “e ! (daughter) PP^ f’Caryy0Uare Cary app,ied for dischLge nnd the freedom Ld . n°l, be kept b®‘"““

ê3rFPhï ssi rttsa . s^r,. “ttsaseai-u-

manded for three days. f»r the premises on Government street, lately
oconpiad by Frank Fabre. To Willis Bond, 
for an establishment on Quadra street, to be 
called the Athenamm. Transfers were made 
of the license of the Phoenix Saloon, on 
Yates street, from Mr. Sioman to Messrs.
Clatwprthy and Fee, of British Columbia 
and of the license of Mr. Finney, of Leeeh 
River, to Mr. P. A. Simon. An application 
male by Mr. Copland for a license of a build
ing on Humboldt street, was refused.

erection of a suite of room, to be ns.rt , 
public assemblies, which it is proposed ?
get up «soon a, the building isooïstraeM
A number of chares at $100 each hav. 
ready been taken up.

Bbttbb Late than Never.__The ern •
at the corner of View and Dongla, ,lre'!°8 
being properly laid down by the City Goa*

clauses of the MU were passed m WttMfl ë0lTmemàmj, December 6. 186*.

Tuesday, December 6, 11

OUR POLICE DBFARTM

If there is one thing more die 
than another which the recent pfo 
baa forced upon the attention of the 
peblio, it ie tie unreliable ebarao 
police force. No man who has read 
mony of tbe various witnesses in thi 
Regina v Smith can help coming t 
and only conclusion, that our polit 
iishment has been a danger and a 
to tbe entire community. When wl 
the cool, audacious manner in which 
of the country have been 
—when we learn that tbe force has I 
only an instrument fer carrying on J 
tiled black mail generally, but | 
to extort money from men wa 
afraid that their private lives U 
made public—we have some faint id 
chasm that has been yawning benJ 
feet. Tbe most astonishing thing, 1 
about the matter is that greater j 
have not been perpetrated—that bou( 
not been oltensr robbed, and murdi 
frequently committed. With a vena 
what security is there, with all the p 
power of the English law, for life < 
«rty î With men who, according 
own showing, were' willing to accept 
as a compromise for the breaking of 
what degree of safety can 
expeet T If the sentinel slumbers 
post, the enemy may steal past m 
but there is still the risk of awake 
sleeper ; there is no petH, however,- 
of detection—when the sentinel is 
shot bis eyes. Crime then ceases t 
and confines itself no more to “ da 
merian caves” but stalks forth bold!; 
light ol open day. It shakes Honest; 
hand and robs his till with all the eei 
denoe which impunity can give. It 
In fact the greatest power in the Sta 
less vulnerable than Achilles himsel:

Have all the evils ceased since th< 
exposure 1 Is society any more 
Have we for onr police force 
not mercenaries, but sleepless and 
guardians of our property and the 
If we have not, let tbe public lot 
We have been depending too long oi 
ness. We bave seen department a 
partaient tumble to pieces from its i 
herent corruption, fhe process of d« 
been going on lor years, but it was on 
the public light and the outer atn 
were admitted that the whole edifice 
undermined and fell, like a child’s cai 
oastle, into a shapeless heap. Var 
doubt, have been the causes of 
honesty, but poor pay, inadequate 
have had the most to 
Men who were obliged to go into i 
almost the bare necessaries of life wi 
•a à general thing, likely to refuse a 
arable sum of money for merely 
their eyes shut. It was natural at 
natural that they should receive bri 
wink at crime. Tbe evil, however, o 
quite pay commenced to show itsel; 
olase of men who came to be enrolle 
force. Falstaff’s recruits were a fash 
dressed multitude compared with n 
tits unfortunates who used to apply 
position of policeman. Tbe establ 
°ame to be, in fact, a kind of refuge 
destitute, and it had the peculiar cha 
istio of keeping every officer in ad 
condition so long as he adhered to th 
paths of honesty.

The time has come when all this j 
changed—when a policeman mast 
upon his legitimate pay for hie liJ 
and not upon blackmailing the timid, 
•poils with the criminal, or receiving 
money” from the gambler. We want 
tatjle and reliable men to watch our p 
and guard uar laws, and we must pa 
If We cannot afford to give proper w 
the number we have at present, let nil 
the force to one more commensurate w 
moans. A couple of honest, vigilan 
are much more efficient than a 
who depend on the crumbs tllra 
the gaming saloon or the Indian 
seller. The same rule of economy 
indeed be laid down in connection wit 
deportment of Government We havJ 
the desirability of placing the police i 
ment under tbe control of the corpora] 
a means of not ooly insuring 
tire force, bnt a very great reductioi 
public expenditure. If we are to hav 
government for Victoria we do not < 
least a doable staff of paid public e< 
We want, in fact, fewer officials and 
sa lari 
dieheneety.

Dr. Thompson took occasion to ex 
man David, who was a namesake of t 
to abstain from excessive drinking, ot 
he would bring his gray hairs premat 
the grave. “ Take my advice, Davii 
the minister, “ and never take more t 
glue at a time." “ Neither I do, si 
David ; " neither I do ; but I care urn 
how short the time be atween tbe tw

&ter

A Naval Court Martial 
yesterday on board the flagship on 
preferred we understand 
Aubin of the Charybdis.

wa« sitting
charge, 

•gainst Mr. fit,

hood of Sooke snow Ties in 6hb°r" 
several inches deep.

com
some place.

com-.
with

we rei

appear- 
Consul 

per steamer

Mr. Cary—Oh yon wi 1 be much more tired 
be.o;e I ve done with yon.

JA teat was here prufided for the witness.
Witness—] know Smith’s on Fort street : 

«have lived there with Nathan. Oh he hae 
•written me such letters—you should see them 
Mr. Cary (laughter). Oh my l he is such a 
mun, wieked man, yon don’t know.

Mr. Cary—There’s a pair of you. Now 
Jars. Nathan.

Witness—I wish you would oblige me bv 
not calling me Mrs. Nathan. 1

Mr. Cary—Well, Mrs. Nathan—Mrs Col
lins—Mary Boyle—or whatever yon call 
yourself.

Witness—What is y onr given name? be. 
«anse I shonld like to call yon John or Jim 
Cary, whatever your name is. (Laughter.)

Mr. Park objected to tbe nature of the 
■cross-examination.

Mr. Cary put several questions relative to 
Ane eSrly history of the prosecutrix and her 
connection with the accused, the answers to 
wbieb occasioned much merriment.

Witness—I went to Cariboo and Nathan 
left me there without a cent. I was not 
starving. Tbe people were too kind to let 
me starve. I have paid Nathan $5 and $10 at 
a time when he bas demanded it. I gave 
yen (Mr. Bishop) $20 for him once.

Mr. Bishop—That ie tree.
The witness in explaining the nature of 

her business transactions in Cariboo appeal, 
fd to some bystander who disclaimed all 
knowledge of tbe matter or any desire to be 
-associated with such respectable company.

Witness—I arrived at Van Winkle in the 
•dark ; tbe road from Williams Lake to Van 
Winkle was then in a bad state. The creek 
was high and I had to swim my horse 
if yon want to know, all about it.

Mr. Pemberton here said that he.had to 
attend an engagement and be should there
fore adjourn the oase for one day. The ac
ts used was let ont on bail.

ence

men

so mi

answi

The Late Gales.—The steamer Geo. S. 
Wright was obliged by the violence of the 
late gales to lie inside the Columbia river bar 
for nearly seven days, and on the voyage up 
to this port oxperieneed very rough weather, 
being off Cape Flattery all Thursday night 
in a heavy sontb*eaat gale, which prevented 
her from making an unusually quick run up.

The Sierra Nevada Sate.—Capt. Lewis 
M of tbe G. S. Wright, informs ns that the
New School House.—The Trustees of «teamship Sierra Nevada arrived in tbe Col- 

Lake School District bare nearly completed nmbia river Irom this port on Tuesday last 
the erection of a new school house on tbe bavl"°8 h®80 days in making tbe run 
Saanich road, adjoining tbe Royal Oak Sb6A ^ ?et T1,1*1 extrem®*7 rough
Tavern. The building i. of wood, and con- d d her balwarke “d guards
etructed to accommodate some thirty ohil- T ---------—---------------—
dren, most of whom live in the vicinity, and . lNqtJ,8T-—An inquest was held yesterday 
are now compelled to go all the way to the b* Ib® Coroper at the Boomerang Inn on the 
school at Cedar Hill. The school house will body bf the old sailor Jack, whi died in gaol

there be no prospect of the school bill now dac®aeed died from excessive intemperance, 
before the House soon becoming law. tbe jar j returned a corresponding verdict.

Strike at Leech River.—A stratum of NeW HoTeL AT Portland.—A splendid 
liriferons earth is said to have been disoov- eetabliehmenl has been opened by Mr. P. B. 
ered at Leech River, a short distance from Rinnolt»'on Front «feet, corner of Morrison 
the North Forks, from which a prospect of ,t,e"t’ Fortland> °*pable of accommodating
tventy-Jive cents to the pan has been obtained. 600 pereon8:__________________
The gold was found ia a layer of clay re- Supebintbndent Smith.—We under- 
sembliog pipe-clay. A small '* rush” to the etand *bal tbe Government have accepted the 
spot baa been nude. resignation ot this officer, and that no farther

Liquor Selung.-A charge was preferred cT^0*" Wi“ * Uke" bim by the
by the Polioe yesterday against Mr. Seeley 
of the Australian House, for supplying spirits 
to Indians. Mr. McCroigbt defended. Several 
witnesses were heard for the prosecution and 
defenoe, and the magistrate not feeling satis
fied as to the justice of the charge, dismissed 
the case.

• Fined.—William Farren waa charged yes
terday before tbe Polioe Magistrate with as- 
sanlfing special officer Levy in the execution 
of hie duty, and threatening to shoot him 
and also with damaging hie clothing to the’ 
value of $18,. He was fined $25.

Something New .-We have observed be 
fore the produce store ol Mr. J. Begg, on 
Wharf street, some fine specimens of the 
English gereeor whin plant.' Mr. Begg has 
a number of the same plants grown from 
seed planted about two years ago.
jSi'fLT OrER-Ib, barkKinnaird anchor- 

ed safely yesterday afternoon in Royal 
Roads. She has sutainad no injaries.

HOUSE OP A8SBMBLT,
„h„.. . »u TFïïaas- ü. 

s.ïs.ïÆr;

MBRCANTILB LAW BILL.
_ Mr. Franklin’s bill entitled the Venenn»»»
?fir'2tiMereiAtilejLaiS Amendment Act 
a first time and ordered to be printed.

STATISTICAL BILL.
.fc^i?®00*,®0* «atioduced his bill to provide for 

of a cen.ua and tbe creating of . 6u-
TXZr*’ R*ada firat time and ordered to 

iarbistebs* bill.

°sz *“ » »■
cPPeced the amendment- he teXr?meeDCotrt.mi8httie leftlnthe of 

,Mr-Young said the Attorney-General had ex-

over,

waa read

The police court wee besieged yesterday 
fry b crowd of spectators anxious to freer tbe 
"8»nlt of the prosecution of Samuel Nathan 
1er stealing a sum of $1100 in coin and notes 
from bis reputed wife Mary Nathan alias 
Boyle. No sooner were the doors thrown 
«pen than a rush took place, reminding one 
forcibly of similar scenes at the Opera 
House at home.

Mr. Ring instructed by Mr. Courtney an. 
peered fer the prosecution. Mr. Gary in- 
etrncted by Mr. Bishop for the defence7 

All the witnesses in the oase having been 
ordered ont of court, the proeecution recalled
ih/XSte”" «=*'•

.v.,r^reXaDain8d > Mr' Cary-Did yon

t Witraes-Nejnerer did.
Mr. Ring said it wae waste of time to take 

-evidence of statements made by ,
marriage.*** * qQ®,tk>n of marriage

. Ti“ court held that 
be asked to tost tbe

8■d

tame

WILD ERAST BILL.

111 [*« dutneta, came up from committee.
.. ”r. Franklin opposed the measure, denying the 
statistics as to loss of sheep quoted bv toe hon 
member (Dr. Diekeon). Turn measmre would be 
just another “Goat and Swine” Act, only it 
wmild coet the aolony more money. r

Dr. Dickson said his information on the subject

Dpèssftrÿ**. Dicka°n aad

legislative council.

&&&&*&**
INFERIOR COURTS.

witness 
or no

questions might 
Mr Care —^7J veracity of the witness.

toïïrèi£jï h*lf 100 P”! * II».

.w“’1-.1 k*" “w

ÿSSisflSS^SS •
Greek for Nathan, wbee h« L? „W,VVame 
• cent at William. Crrak in aloghonre ?o‘

SssasattSsri
■everybody m the oonrt.

y°rQ know David Williams ? 
Witness—No. I know a William Wil

liam* but what ie (bat to you, why do you 
•ask me eueh questions ? y . y

.âKLSJSS6’
oaf! show that this was a case «oneacted by 

b® -W0 di,5otet®ct®d men7

“’ff* «S» UmiXî/.r,

nved in the colony, and spent a pleasant time

raêh àfh* to,bea8hamedof yoorwlf-to ray----  ----------- -

H. M. S, Sutlej will rail for the Southern 
station immediately after the arrival from San 
Francisco, which will probably be on Thurs
day next.

The Naval Ooust Martial—The court 
martial held on board the flagship on Thurs
day resulted in the dismissal of Mr. St. Aubin 
from the service for irregularities.

a moi

more work and less tempmuch-tetrad now thehon. mover (Mr! DranMj 

• for a ,m,iier eu™Sl^rsSBl
1863, there wra an assault ew here ; I“e-
fended the lady ; I told her she could not rail
Srariïïbtodh“SW,ilDeee; 8b® “id *• "as 
riew ^th vTk' \ preeent •« »n inter- 
«ew with Nathan in the gaol, when he told
th?s tedv *fcd feteh h“ wi,e> and I went to
cî£“-!î'“.2r3; if

William Roufill, the forger, and ex* 
member of Parliament, is at present em
ployed in the Extension Works at Chatham, 
and may be seen daily as a common laborer, 
dressed in a gray, common suit, using a spade 
or pickaxe, getting stone, or yoked with other 
convicts to a cart, in eonneetion with the 
worke now progressing for the enlargement 
of the Chatham Dockyard._______

medical bill. 
thtoMLemmitte* reemoed th® consideration of 
n Mr-Franklin thought the whole bill was totally

aasfflg-AsBggSfflyi
HSSS

The Evening Post remarks that while the 
rebel Government sends reinforcements to 
Early, the Federal authorities generally 
them too late. Another journal, not so witty, 
says that when the Ipyal Dutchmen at Mo
bile heard tbe gone of onr fleet at the month 
of the bay, they aatUed and said, •' Dat ia 
Tarragoot l ”

A profound dealer in itatistii 
Only 65 persons out of 1,000 mi 

this 65, three are divorced, eight ru 
fowteen live like cats and dogs, 
drawent. and tea are happy.

send

tbirt

world.”
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLON8T. 5
She WeeMg êolemist. THB ASSEMBLY'S LEGISLATION.

When ii scute observer of human nature 
remarked that tbeclaahing intereste of society 
and the doable yet equal and contrary de
mands arising out of them made the profes
sion of a statesman an office neither easy 
enviable, he spoke almost a self-evident 
trnth. The most talented legislator, the most 
upright senator, cannot perform an set that 
will satisfy every person. While all inter- 
ests cannot be equally benefited, and certain 

required to be injured for the 
benefit of the whole, it follows almost con
clusively that practical legislation will educe 
from some corner or othe- a.growl of disap
probation. This the man in public life must 
expect, and be satisfied with. If he goes too 
much into compromise, seeks too anxiously to 
please all parties, he will end as usual, like 
the man with the donkey, in pleasing 

, The interests of Vancouver Island have not 
yet grown up^ into that well defined antagon
ism which exists in older countries, and 
legislators have, therefore, escaped much of 
the intensified abuse which is heaped upon 
men representing great and opposing inter
ests. They have, however, been subject to a 
more wide-spread, if milder, vituperation, 
because their acts have rarely aimed at very 
practical results. Their legislation has been 
injurious only by its meagreness or want of 
adaptation, but it has been injurious to all. 
Our representatives have, therefore, been 
more censured for what they have not done 
than for what they have.

There are gratifying indications, however, 
that our legislation is beginning to 
more substantial character, 
session is certainly a great improvement on 
its predecessors in this res pec-. We have 
within the past few days no less than four 
actually much-required measures—the In
corporation Bill, the Common School Bill, 
the Census and Statistics Bill, and a notice of 
motion for a bill to provide f<# the registra
tion of births, deaths and marriages. The 
firet^wo measures, it is true, are not entirely 
new to the House of Assembly. They have 
been introduced in some shape Or other for 
several years past ; but the House has hith
erto shown a total incapacity and inclination 
to grapple with them. As we said, however, 
the Assembly is becoming more practical 
and the older members are beginning to get 
rid of their narrow-minded views ; and so 
we expect that the Common School Bill, 
eliminated of those portions that are a little 
contrary to the spirit of the school report, 
and reduced a little in its bulk of penal 
clauses, will pass speedily through the House. 
The Incorporation Bill will require 
careful pruning, since the demands of the 
public in reference to a total change in the 
machinery of the Council will necessitate 
a good many transformations in the context 
of the measure. The second reading of 
this bill comes on on Tuesday next, and the 
public havç, therefore, but little time to con
cert measures for the radical changes required. 
We have before shown at some length the 
economy of making use of the machinery of 
the general government for assessing property 
and collecting taxes, and of bringing the 
police department under the exclusive 
management of the Corporation. The whole 
of the official expenses, with jent, ko., 
in fact, be saved, relieving thelnhabitan ts of 
an expenditure of little short of $6000 
annually. Surely there is something praeti - 
cal—something desirable in this ? We 
are not wealthy enough at all events to 
despise the amount, more especially as the 
means by which it would be saved would im
prove rather than deteriorate our Municipal 
Government. It is to be hoped that those into 
whose hands the agitation for the retrench
ment has fallen will spare no exertion to ob
tain the support of every inhabitant in the 
place.

Mr. DeCosmoe' statistical measure is just 
the thing required, but we object to post
poning the taking of the census until next 
winter, as stated in the bill. The matter 
should be completed before the coming 
February at farthest. The five years’ interim 
between the taking of the census is also we 
think objeotionable. Three years is quite 
sufficient in a community so young as our 
Own. The modus operandi of the 
may be briefly summed up as follows : His 
Excellency is to appoint three members of 
the Executive as a Board of Statistics. The 
board, so far as the census is concerned, is 
to. appoint the necessary enumerators aard 
superintend the operation generally ; it is 
also to supervise the statistics of the colony, 
and lay before both Houses of the Legisla
ture at an early period of the session in each 
year, a general statistical report, containing 
returns of births, marriages, and deaths, cor
oners’ inquests, and of all convictions, fines, 
and forfeitures ; also such information rela
tive to the trade, manufactures, agriculture 
and population of the - colony, as it may be 
able to obtain ; and all such other statisti
cal information respecting the colony as it, 
may deem to be of public interest. We are 
glad to see so comprehensive a measure in
troduced at even this late period of the day, 
and hope that it will meet with no delay in 
its passage._________________

Cowper says that “ the tear that is wiped 
with address may be followed, perhaps, with 
a smile.’’ An exchange says, if it is a 
woman’s tear, the *perhips ’ is unne 
you can generally dry it with a drees.

ENOLIBH AUD AMERICAN GUNS

„ It is slated in some of the papers that or
ders have been issued for arming the whole 
of the British infantry with breeeh-loading 
rifles. Experience in our war has ehown 
that this would be equivalent to increasing 
their numbers five fold. We have been ac
customed to consider the English Govern
ment as very conservative of old methods, 
and-slow in adopting improvements, 
the above statement.» correct, it would seem 
that they are more’prompt to profit by 
experience than we are ourselves.

In heavy ordinance, too, the British Gov
ernment is making gigantic strides. The 
strange favoritism shown to the absord breech 
loading system of Sir William Armstrong, so 
fondly supported by the leading daily press, 
has been shaken by the intelligent criticisms 
of the Mechanics’ Magazine and Engineer, 
and is now being overthrown by the results 
of extensive trials. The English are not fol
lowing our practice at all in heavy 
ordnance, their heaviest guns of this material 
being of 8-incb caliber, while we havejthem in 
use of 9,10,11,13,15 and 20-inch caliber. jn 
England the attention of the Government and 
manufacturers seem to be directed wholly to 
the use of wrought iron or steel, or to com
binations ot these two materials for the con
struction of heavy ordnance. The largest 
gun yet made of wrought iron is 13X inches 
caliber, and weighs 22 tons. This is the gun 
that Sir William Armstrong chooses to call 
the 600-pounder, we suppose on the ground 
that a bolt might be put into it of sufficient 
length to weigh 600 pounds, it is rifled but 
with a turn of only 1 in 56, and it ie found 
that thie is not sufficient to prevent an elon
gated bolt from tumbling over. Its most de
structive effects have been produced by a shell 
nearly spherical, weighing 303 pounds, and 
discharged by 40 pounds of powder. But the 
delusions in regard to Sir William’s humbugs, 
though supported by the most powerful of the 
daily press, ere being rapidly brushed away 
by the costly lessons of experience, and the 
enlightened discussions of the mechanical 
journals. The beet form and material for 
heavy ordinance will doubtless be arrived at, 
and then the enormous epp 
English workshops will enable them to turn 
out cannon equal in quality to aay that can 
be made in the world. *

THB NEW MEDICAL BILL. Jolnson’s Atlas : Johnson and Ward, New 
York.

This is the latest Atlas published, compri
sing as it does* discoveries and reconstruc
tions. of territory up till the spring of the 
present year, giving the most recent research
es of Livingstone ia Africa. For the Amer
ican continent and especially the United 
States it ie by far the best work of the kind 
that has yet been published, while it is oer- 

' tainly equal to any similar production ae an 
authority on other parte of the earth’s sur
face. Not the least valesble characteristic 
of the Atlas ie its statistical’ information 
connected with egery country that possesses 
statistics—gives the population, trade, re
venue, imports end exports, ko., ko. The 
information in connection with the British

Editob Bsitish Colonist—Six I have
been waiting for some more able pen to call 
the attention of the publie of Vancouver Is
land to the Medical Bill which ie being car
ried through the House of Assemble, end I 
regret I have waited in vain; The public do 
not appear to be at All aware that any one 
>as an interest in this measure besides 
the medical practitioners themselves ; 
whereas, if the set be allowed to pass in its 
present form, the publie will be egregiously 
wronged ; a serious impediment to progress 
will hie raised by discouraging foreigners;frdm 
locating themselves in this colony. It is all 
very fine as far as the words sound to aver 
that the people ought to be protected egaieet 
the quackery of unqualified medical 
The real fact is that some of those who talk"
most grandiloquently, on this subject care n . . . ,, . .
only to protect their own pockets. The peo, 1 North American Province# and the United 
pie .are quite old enough and quite sensible .8ta,tee nP til ,he mo8t recent date '8 exceed- 
enough to protect themselves, and perhaps ,n8|y valuable to those living on the Ameri, 
they will be found to have quite disesrnment oa,n cenjinent. Besides being a haadeoma 
enough to divine the real intention of thie at,“ “ dea„le largely in physical geography, 
new bill. The honorable member for Saanich and natural phenomena, and enters into the 
might well express his surprise » to find that bwtory »”d present condition of almost every 
honorable gentlemen who had been so aux- ®ounlr.y 10 .th* world. The events of the 
ious to keep out sectarianism in education civil war are given in ehroDologi-
should now show so sectarian a spirit in the order a,?ce the firinB nP°n Fort Sumter, 
medical profession. Why, sir, I would ask, Tbe »ork ,e al?° beautifully illustrated by 
should a law be enacted that shall effectually engraving*. Altogether it will form a valu- 
shut out every foreign physicien from prao- able •W**1.1'0" 10 the library of every per- 
ticing in this colony ? Are not they as a S0D who 18 deeirou8 ®f being informed of the 
rule as well qualified ae the British? Are 8®°*™' 8nd individual condition of countries 
they not welcomed to our hospitals—to our nP V - tbe PreaeDt year. The agent for the 
hearths in England? Often are they met at work is at present in Victoria eolicitiig sub, 
our operating theatres — in our chemical 8CnPtl0n*- 
wards in Loudon—listened to with much re
spect, and perhaps with advantage in consul
tation. Do not people of other nationalities 
form a part of our Vancouver population, and 
who prefer to consult medical mao of their own 
country when disease or aCeident may invade 
their household ? Why then should an act 
be passed that shall outrage the feelings of 
this valuable portion of our community 7 
Can we afford to drive them from among us ?
Is our retail commerce so flourishing tint our 
storekeepers may dispense with thei# custo
mers f Or are we so unneighbotly that we 
desire to exclude all but ourselves from tbe 
trumpeted advantages of this little eolony ?
Aocerding to this bill no American physician 
may practice here, whatever may be his 
skill, because, forsooth, no American College 
or University requires fdur years of study at 
its school for a diploma. All their ebaitered 
institutions require but two years, and also 
that tbe candidate shall have passed twa> 
years previously in medical studies. Yet ac - 
cording to the proposed law all such will be 
forbidden to practice on Vancouver Isl 
even to use tbe title M. D. under pen 
imprisonment !

There is another view of tbe subject.
Parents may wish to bring up one of their 
eons to tbe medical profession, and as we are 
at present situated this may easily be done.
He may article him here to a duly qualified 
surgeon, as in England. When he baa passed 
two or three years of his apprenticeship he 
may send him to the chartered medical col
lege et San Francisco, under-the presidency 
of the celebrated Dr. Tolaod, and where there 
are nine other physicians of the highest 
standing to conduct the students through 
their coarse of study. After having passed 
his two years there he can graduate by pass
ing tbe usual examination, and return and 
praatioe on bis qualification. Bnt let this 
new bill pass, and what then ? He must be 
sent to England to qualify, for nowhere else 
that I am aware can be attend a hospital 
which requires four years to be passed in it.
This wilt require an outlay of at least £700 
or £800 sterling, besides placing him for 
nearly five years far beyond the parent's eye 
leave him exposed to the worst temptations.
But what judicious parent would allow his 
ion to be thus situated and that at so critical 
a period of his life? And who among us 
could in justice to other branches of his 
family expend so large a sum on one mem
ber Î After we have been indueed bv ead 
misrepresentations to bring our families to 
this distant part of the earth, it would be an 
infamous cruelty to raise such a barrier to 
out progress. Lei the fathers of families, 
yea and mothers too, look at these facts end 
say whether they have not an interest in tbe 
passing of this medical bill. Surely we 
have quite enough of difficulties and dis
appointments to eentend with far from our 
native homes, and many of our most beloved 
and life long friénds, without having such 
an unexpected barrier thrown on our path.
There are many other objectionable features 
to which I will not now refer, but will merely 
observe that if we require a medical bill at 
all in the present infantile state of our col
ony it should be simply a registration act, 
requiring every practitioner to register his 
qualification, paying a fee of say $5 aad not 
♦65 as the present bill proposes.

I am sir, yours faithfully.
An Englishman an» a Father.

Tuesday, December 6,186*.

OUR POLICE DEPARTMENT.

If there is one thing more dieegreeable 
than another which the recent police case 
hu forced upon the attention of the Vietoria 
public, it ie tbe unreliable character of our 
police force. No man who has read tbe testi
mony of the varions witnesses in the ease of 
Regina v Smith can help coming to the one 
and only conclusion, that our police estab
lishment has been a danger and a disgrace 
to the entire community. When we reed of 
the cool, audacious manner in which the laws 
of tbe country have been compromised 
—when we learn that tbe force has been not 
only an instrument fer carrying on a eystem- 
tised black mail generally, but 
to extort money from men whe were 
afraid that their private lives would be 
made public—we have some faint idea of the 
chasm that has been yawning beneath our 
feet. The most astonishing thing, however, 
about the matter ie that greater outrages 
have not been perpetrated—that houses have 
not been oltener robbed, and murders more 
frequently committed. With a venal po lice, 
what security ie there, with all the protective 
power of the English law, for life or prop
erty ? With men who, eceording to their 
own showing, were* willing to accept money 
ae a compromise for the breaking of the law, 
what degree of safety can we reasonably 
expect Î If tbe sentinel slumbers at his 
poet, the enemy may steal past unawares, 
but there is still the risk of awakening the 
sleeper ; there is no peril, however,—no fear 
of detection—when the sentinel is paid to 
shut his eyes. Grime then ceases to skulk, 
and confines itself no more to “ dark Cym- 
merian oaves” but stalks forth boldly in the 
light of open day. It shakes Honesty by the 
hand and robs his till with all the self-confi
dence which impunity can give. It beeomee 
in fact the greatest power in the State and is 
less vulnerable than Achilles himself.

Have all the evils ceased since the recent 
exposure? Is society any more eecêre? 
Have we for our police force men who ere 
not mercenaries, but sleepless and vigilant 
guardians of our property and the peace? 
If we have not, let the public look to it. 
We have been depending too long on rotten
ness. We have seen department after de
partment tumble to pieces from its own in-; 
herent corruption. 'Çhe process of decay had 
been going on for years, but it was only when 
the public light and the outer atmosphere 
were admitted that the whole edifice seemed 
undermined and fell, like a child’s card-built 
oastle, into a shapeless heap. Various, no 
doubt, have been the causes of so much dis
honesty, but poor pay, inadequate salaries, 
have had the most to 
Men who were obliged te go into debt for 
elmoet the bare necessaries of life were not, 
ae à general thing, likely to refuse a consid
erable sum of money for merely keeping 
their eyes abut. It was natural and only 
natural that they should receive bribes and 
wink at crime. The evil, however, of inade
quate pay commenced to show itself in the 
class of men who came to be enrolled In the 
force. FalstaFs recruit* were a fashionably 
dressed multitude compared with many of 
the unfortunates who used to apply for the 
position of policeman. The establishment 
eame to be, in fact, a kind of refuge for the 
deetitute, and it had the peculiar character
istic of keeping every officer in a destitute 
condition so long ns he adhered to the strict 
paths of honesty.

The time has come when all this must be 
changed—when a policeman must depend 
upon his legitimate pay for his livelihood, 
and not upon blackmailing the timid, sharing 
spoils with the criminal, ot receiving “ hush 
money” from the gambler. " We want respec
table and reliable men to watch our property 
and guard our laws, and we must pay them. 
If We cannot afford to give proper wages to 
the number we have at present, let ns reduce 
the force to one more commensurate with our 
means. A couple of honest, vigilant men 
are much more efficient than a dozen 
who depend on the crumbs tttrown by 
the gaming saloon or the Indian whisky 
seller. The same rule of economy must 
indeed be laid dawn in connection with every 
department of Government. We have urged 
the desirability of placing the police depart
ment under the control of the corporation, as 
a means of not only insuring a more atten
tive force, but a very great redaction in the 
public expenditure. If we are to have a dual 
government for Victoria we do not want at 
least a doable staff of paid public servants. 
We want, in fact, fewer officials and higher 
salaries—more work and leas temptation to 
dishonesty.

Dr. Thompson took occasion to exhort his 
man David, who was a namesake of bis own, 
to abstain from excessive drinking, otherwise 
he would bring his gray hairs prematurely to 
tbe grave. " Take my advice, David,” said 
the minister, 11 and never take more than one 
glass at a time.” “ Neither I do, sir,” says 
David ; “ neither I do ; but I care unco little 
how short the time be atween tbe twa."

A profound dealer in statistics says,
Only 65 persona oat of 1,000 marry ; of 

this 65, three are divorced, eight run awey, 
fourteen lire like cals and dogs, thirty are in
different. and ten are happy. Miserable 
world."

nor

but if
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cast-irona means none.
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Twopenny Town. — Looking from my 
window at this moment, I have a full view of 
all the wonders of science and art at one ' 
glance. That great invention, «team, displays 
itself in all its remarkable applications to the 
purposes of man. I see railway traîna inces
santly rattling along, teariiy madly after each 
other, and apparently playing at tollow-my- 
leader among tbe chimneys; underneath I 
eee a steam barge puffing up the eanal like 
an amphibious locomotive ; I eee also th® 
mast of a ship, and, above all, the eleetrie 
telegraph ruling the sky, like a sheet of blue- 
wove Bath poet, for music. Right and left 
photographers meet my view, exhausting the 
beams of .the summer sun, and, as it appears 
to me, bringing en winter prematurely, ia 
their endeavors to fix the lineaments of tbe 
Twopenny Towniao on slips of card, at the 
charge of ten shillings a dozen. My wonder* 
fnl prospect takes in any number of yellow 
omnibuses that go “all the way ” for two
pence ; any number ef red ditto that go all 
tbe way for a penny ; three pastrycooks, 
ready and willing to execute wedding orders at 
five minâtes’ notice ; fonr undertakers, equally 
willing and ready to execute funeral ditto, 
with the same promptitude, at charges to suit 
any length of pocket and any depth of grist 
When I add to this an emporium for the sepply 
ef claret at twelve shillings a dozen, I think 
you will allow that my view is a most com
prehensive one, and that the wonders of 
nature, art, science, and commerce are con
centrated in Twopenny Town in a tableau 
well adapted Mr the frontispiece ef a school 
edition of the Wonders of the World. Stay 1 
I forgot to. mention a figure of Britannia on 
the top of a public house, and a lion eodeh- 
ant on the summit of a brewery. When a 
balloon happens to travel this way, my view 
may be said to embrace the whole circle of 
the sciences. IfZsdkiel should be in need 
of a good telling hieroglyphic, let him come 
op. and take a sketch from my window. 
There was a fine chance for him the other 
day, when the British lion was asleep on the 
top of the brewery, Britannia was haring 
her shield taken down for repairs, and a lo
comotive engine was taking a leap from the 
viaduct, into the street below. It 
deeply impressive portent of grief to Britan
nia.—Dickens’ All the Tear Round.

assume a
The present
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The strange supremacy which this eountry 
has so long enjoyed ia ordnance, was doubt
less owing to the contempt in which 
naval and military establishments were held 
by the fighting monarchies of Europe. This 
contempt is now in a measure removed, and 
our advance will be watched with jealousy 
by all military powers; England, France, 
Prussia, and other nations are eonstrnoting 
heavy ordnance ot wrought iron and steel, 
and we shall need all of our skill aad energy 
to keep pace with them. England ie even 
taking a stride far in advance of us in infan
try arms, an advance that will render 50,000 
of her troops equal 200,060 of ours in any 
engagement. - We trqst that oar Government 
will allow no other nation to get the advan
tage of us in the all important matter of 
arms.—Scientific American.

- Newspaper Ofpicbs and Newspaper Men. 
—During thie visit te Louden I had an op
portunity .of takiag a close view of the mem
bers of the Fourth Estate, asd of visiting 
their official and private residences. The 
Star, although the most democratic of the lot, 
is so far .as its Surroundings go, the most aris
tocratic. Tbe manager site in a room where 
the finest dressed lady might eit down with
out discomfort, and the cashier has a neat 
little domicile quite free from dust or prin
ter’s ink. The Daily Telegraph office is a 
dirty place indeed, filled 
staff of that other fast friend ef the American 
Union, the Daily News, are, if very well paid, 
not ee comfortably quartered, although you 
will be glad to bear that the finances of this 
paper are in a very flourishing state. The 
principal editor works in a dark, dingy, ear- 
petlese room. He drinks the tea which serves 
to keep him awake when writing the articles 
for tbe morning editioq out of common white 
delf tea cups ; and his reading candlestick is 
neither of silver nor of bronze but of tin, 
which metal shines through a battered and 
discolored coat of Japan. But as the glory 
of the second Temple consisted chiefly 
in its moral and intellectual greatness, 
of him who came to abolish Judaism, so the 
glory of the offices of this paper are the up
right, high principled and swift-minded men 
who occupy the editorial rooms. What 
chiefly struck me about them was the high 
views they held of their mission, and the total 
absence of everything partaking of the nature 
of worldly ambition. I do not believe tbqt 
any with whom I came in contact could be 
in any way corrupted, and not one of them 
was a man of fortune. I very muoti doubt 
if the bsst baid among .them had little more 
than his day’s bread secured ; for men ab
sorbed in intellectual pursuits, especially 
When they bear directly on questions of gen
eral interest, are not inclined to provide for 
the morrow. Nor oan they well do so. It is 
impossible for a man to succeed as a pub
licist in a city like London and think twice 
about every sixpence that be spends ; and the 
brain does not work well if the body be not 
treated to an amount of luxnry, which, louse 
an Irishism", of ten leaves the purse of a suc
cessful publicist full of emptiness, 
whole, close contact with the leading mem
bers of the London press gives a higher 
opinion of it. In this instance I am gl ad to 
say that familiarity does not breed contempt 
and Lean, only regret that tbe wéalth of, the 
working members of the fourth estate in 
England does not bear a ’closer proportion to 
the power which they wield.—Cor. S. F. 
Bulletin.
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Marriage Baths.—The - London Court 
Journal, referring to tbe visit of the Empress 
to Swalbach .says 11 The waters of Swal- 
baoh are known all over Continental Europe 
for their gentle influence over the married por
tion of the fair sex ; indeed the famous Ehe- 
btannen (or marriage spring) to which the 
youthful matrons of every eless, from the Em
press to the peasant woman, crowd in soeh 
numbers during the season, is strietly forbid
den to the unmarried, and it is one of the 
merry.sights of Swalbabh to behold the fair 
maideoa looking on with envy in sad and 
isolated .groups, while the joyous laughter of 
merry matrons gathered around the source 
echoes with ringing peals through the grove, 
and tbe jingling of glasses and tbe confident» 
whisperings going on between the ely vota
ries of this generous Hygeia, give lo this 
particular Brunnen the aspect of one of those 
classical founts of ancient Greece, whence 
the sparkling waters exhilarated the spirit, 
and produced oblivion of past sorrows, with 
bright and gleaming hope of the future. Is 
it to this particular fount that her Majesty 
has hied V

Abtbmcs Nonplussed.—In his new lecture 
Artemns Ward makes some fun ot Dr. Wind- 
ship, tbe New England ‘ strong man,* who 
advertises that he will lift twelve able-bodied 
men at one time. At the close of his lecture. 
Artemus travesties the muscular New Eng- 
lander by facetiously inviting twelve agrees* 
ble young ladies to the platform, stating that * 
he will lift them one at a time or perish in 
the attempt. That’s pretty good ; but out in 
iediana, at a town rejoicing in the name of 
Nolan, they rather more than got even with 
him, for when he extended the aforesaid in
vitation twelve fair damsels solemnly aroee 
and advanced to the platform and demurely 
arranged themselves to be lifted. The audi
ence gave a regular Hoosier. scream, but the

., "Fh*ib Travels,—It is reported that 
tbe American news - reporter of the London 
Telegraph, G. A. Sala, has been recalled, 
from his poet here, and is now in Loadon. 
Charles Mackay and Mr. Dev, correspondents 
respectively of the London Times end London 
Morning Herald, are in Quebec—sen! thither 
to report whatever they can gather up re
specting the convention, which meets at 
Quebec on the 10th inst., to disease the ques
tion of a British American Confederation. 
Mr. Maokay had a portion of bis family peak 
eiooed oo one of the Provincial Governments 
years age. He ie hi 
the British Government,—N.

can

A Parisian Ohxat.—An impadent cheat 
has been put upon the Parisian public. A 
person advertised in all the pepeis that he 
had an infallible receipt to attain long life, 
which he would be willing to communicate 
to anybody who would send him 25 cents in 
postage stamps. Everybody past 50, and al
most everybody-of wealth sent him the re
quired sara of money, and received in reply 
this method of longevity :—" Get yourself 
elected a member 01 the French Academy. 
All members attain great age: for instance, 
M. Dupin is 82,-M. Berryer is 76, M. Guizot 
is 75, ko.

measure

On the

Geometrical Progression.—Tbe schooner 
Alfred Crosby, wbieh sailed on Tuesday from 
thie port, carried an im-mense cargo for a 
schooner. according to our commercial report 

.of the same, which quoted •' 464,000 sacks” 
of wheat, oats, barley, ko„ making in the ag
gregate, with other items of the shipment, not 
far from 27,840,000 pounds, or 13,926 tons. 
The vessel had eleatsd for vietoria, but some 
of our friends were fearful she would not get 
over the bar, wbieh led to the discovery that 
a big blunder had been made by the' com
positor, which had escaped the eye ■ of the 
proof reader, and that instead of se many 
thousand sacks she really carried but about 80 
tons, and would most likely reach her desti
nation in safety. Tbe problem confounded a 
great many of the disciples of Euelid, and a 
great many pencils were sharpened ia sum
ming up the “ general average" and other 
important features of so great e eargo on so 
—ill a craft. We acknowledge that “ mis- 
take» do occur” sometimes.—Oregonian.

The Tunnel through thr Alps__The
benefit that this stupendous work will bring 
to France and Italy will be very great. To 
say nothing of the increased passenger traffic, 
goods will then be sent from the one country 
to the other easily and rapidly, avoiding tbe 
long and laborious passage of the Mont Génie 
as well as unloading aad reloading at 8t. 
Michel and Susa. When, regardless of snow
storm or avalanche, the train in less than half 
an hoar passes under the Alps, it will indeed 
be a change from the time when the Cartha
ginian troops toiled painfully over the olein, 
and, after winding their way through treach
erous foes, perished by snowdrift and preoi- 
pioe before they could reach the sonny plains 
on wbieh they £ad gazed from the ridges 
above the plateau of the Mont Céaie.—Once 
a Week.
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come when tide could be fleas in fhe"tôlâfij‘pe»r^ 
eeerl. He would propose the fotiowinx amend- 

t. wnteh he ti^htwoaH, me* tEe public 
Tiew§—end it wee ew public grounds and no other 
•bet he supported this bill ; he would more that 
ute words •• who was nraotuing in the colony on 
ojMwfore October, 1®/’ be struck out, and this

Site Sechin (Setonist. jr

=sssi^51

™,.i..di,„«Ulg. 523 SmZ!?’
nnd making prisoners of them C4T*‘7

JÏÏÎBSSffMSSsy-

Tuesday, December 6, 186*. The steamer Otter arrived last evening 
from New Westminster, bringing a number 
ef passengers, a email letter express, end; a

SS5fcw ïSaj
» ,7* *ac.h University or School shall require four Fmm Cariboo.—From Mr. Bose, of the 

7 Mr ftSklik « .hd to ... .« i;h.r.i Aarora Company, we have the confirmation
? «“,■?« "e I“‘ pnblisbed, that only a 

Wish te see tbs Mil be sash as not to exclude gra ,aw Claims ate at work—Ibe Cariboo, the
duates ftom sash schools as Harvard University Rsby and the Burn's Tunnel Cos. Tho Cal- In the. Georgia Legislature, on the 9tb, a 

«^LVhni,lrtl8tatea" ~ooia and G»»'! «re getting out good pay. resolution was introduced asserting the rightte?*ÏSS^SBrSjïldS; °7-“ cf- “■ ,‘V- ol ml State to «.to iu „.8todl,i/.,l

Smtes, hot that was not beeanee they were only" brought wages down to $5 per day,. There capacity in reference to efforts to secure 
obliged to study one or 4we years {boar, hear]. are *HU six or eight hundred men on the peace, as well as other affairs, and hailing 

Amcncen doctors generally fin- Creek, the greater part of whom intend to with gratification any disposition in favor of
win,er there" There wa. abont a foot of a cessation of hostilities manifested byths 

PM*#d «a follows ; «now on the ground when he left. Provisions Democratic party of the North, and favoring
1. A Fallow» Licentiate, or extra Licentiate of a[e plentiful, and dry goods may be bought a convention of all the States, and calling on 

CaU«g« of Physicians ef London; cheaper on Williams Creek than at Lillooet Jeff. Davis and the rebel Congress to make 
PK-wiJf*' <î^M?e,ltvte îf tÈeviBo,el Ç?Ile8e of Provisions only a triie dearer. Mr. Bose in- offers for such purpose to the government at

«Ssaawaipiœjs.ïÿto-ÿ as-®f ‘r*la“dl 4. Fellow, or Member, or Licentiate 2n“SU5ta to! ? th? the.r ?^“ Koetenay.»nd A fire at Charleston on the 2d of Novem-
|«3niagttafcif88Stf t&'iSXttsir. **=*^&^»*+»#*

3Eï .'*ærlsiî™.l'i.D,";'râsr2 °' t ï . *pssisiSïQ&idStiE >b'~ » d-iiS ? assis ^sæn&SSi ïs?\ yrrï

nMw#3Msss^tS5,-sr ‘ n%°° L"'“=‘ îscssra'ï18,1
% a« üîüMMi“‘o?ÏTl Steandiko o, ra Kinnaibt.-Od M(,- to8to°«WHtodne,diyI1,«P0to G«nh Howe'iï • N,w ToBK' Not. 15,—The Unioo Morn

^ansgrii&ïferu'iE S?5Sf2K3!£rÿS5*ff“r SîSSS; 33ÏÏ?o“ -•yflxgeon from any University, College, or Medical ™rted , i„_ --.J, *1,®° îhat day, re- brigades of cavalry, attacked the enemy oath on ,h f“r.i European Congress is again 
body in Her Maje.ty’s dominions, or a commission . *?? *;“!?T®8*?’ parque rigged, ashore was steadily driving them io. 7 *»' ^PTf',lb prmcipal object is the
or warrant as a Physician or Surgeon in Her Ma- ?? t“e_North Sand Heads, in a line with w™ w m Rome and Italian question. France ît„e6;e

, esty’s naval or military services? or any person ®a"y Point. Captain Howard, beino- at an« u™ X°ÎK’ ,Wo7’ 21 •-‘"The Charleston and Prussia have agreed upon the ’.„h" ,
îolding * degree or license from any recognised ehor himself, saw her beating in the Gulf on- Mercury ot the I4tb says Si nee our-last Napoleon calculates on the arlhoo^601'o„„. aasasgaaa8=gi^Ata&s. rKt'1:,»,e bee"“ s-“"' «-^Wi-iSars

Mr. DeCoemds gave notice that on Thursday J“atice °f Vancouver Island, stating that he is "t agr°und in the position indicated. Tea- , *8 reported he has nearly overcome the ob«
next he wonM ask leaTe to introduce n.bill to pro- rh? person named in such license, degree, com- te,day a boat arrived confirming the news, A .Richmond dispatch of the 18th sayaan jeclioos of England and Austria Should ill
vide for. taking a census of the colony and for ““î10”’ °J warraat* the Governor may grant to »od in addition announcing, what every one °*chnnpe of prisoners, inaugurated at Sav- thia be accomplished à general disarming .creating a Statistical Beard. prac‘ic* S“r' bad feapad. that the unfortunate vessel was amlah- wil1 be transferred to City Point. be the result and Cougreïs Li | hav™ "8 1

The Hoffse wÜnt Into committee on this bill granted upon the presentation of any foreign do- ®*D8ter laat Ihnrsday id charge of Captain j?oyernent8 °n foot id Virginia, Georgia and
Dr. Tolraietn the chair. grec, or license, unless it be shown that the Col- Cooper, the harbormaster, who took her two lenne88ee, show that a vast campaign sin- A GOOD-NATURED GROWL pbou•Stt&SM^X-SSSr. *t jÿf^SSSS/ÜSi, S»sts&c eLSr £5? “ ™ pro““ -“"«'-p- LBBCH ””»•

n^rShaaed VorbfP* ^>r *l0<*- ----- —------- Cape without difficulty. This was on Friday tl0n8 of Macon. These works, should he fttlJ P ^ Xu'°r,aD8’or at ,ea8t wa hear
from"ex^Mtiîî? exemF4 a11 aPPlicants Wbdnbsdxt, Nov. 80. night, and on Monday morning she vi ever reach them, will be found most formi LU a aDant ’t through the medium of the
4entials from arty recoimiieïeld >re" MHoU8e met at 3:15 p.m. Members present— aground ttio miles and a half to the north w*th troops that before that time will Lr08.8, ^ou. *“rn U8 cold shoulder after
MooTMroefeBdn/"rtehI,neSro Bay?er; P°WeU’ ^ ™d of tk^ North Be22»; s£ wt, Z &\ be collected i.fhem to gWe battle W1" ^ in ««
proviso against the admission of applicants who , . the lop of flood tide, and on Tuesday mnrnm,, The Herald’s special says • Richmond na tantine behalf. Hear now a few words^ .^.Proper coarse ofïiud, or who _ _ -ABxigTBB,- bill. j had fifteen feet of water “«„S^she^Z* of the 19th contain^^posiiive iSmadoS fr.°™ U8- II >■> been raining during the

Dr Dfckgon^Lo^hMufficient conâdcnoe migh men>8 ^ “a, B^n^tera^riU6» pLled fDg eighteen ,eet8‘x ™=beg aft. His Excel- tl,at Sherman is far south, of Atlanta, moving oS better csmL "'ïhe pa"erTer“nce "drtbJ
be reposed iu the Medical Board, that applicants Legislative Council. lency Governor Seymour having been in- °n”ard- Pf°Ple a‘ong his route are^in a monstrous Dronn-llnn. h ® S”olldn t0
ooming from foreign rttognisedOniversities would J™ amendments of the Council were agreed to formed of the accident, kindly permitted his ?,gh 8late ol excitement and there seems to fnZ, [Jih ’ hug® 8,aDta of the

to e3tammetion by the Board. Wl,h some trifling alterations and the bill passed, yacht, the Leviathan, to go down with Cam be no troops to retard his progress f81 r?8h headlong down the stream, grind.
com7e of .mrVewra?ev7,„nQiTfer?itie8,whDere the hmroATroH bill. f Cooper on board, yesterday morning In ,hê Hood’8 tr0oPa hre still near Florence and 1Dg7«‘'D,t ‘.ba boulders and crashing past
schools. In the7Amerih7n78ohoôu0rfoî0iMfcSeeh r D s ,PoweP «troduced an Education bill, afternoon she returned, and Captain' Coo^r haTa made no oflfensive movement. thea^H“ 00186 o°tunsaggestive of-
the two best ones only required tWo»eeriws*ôf report °i th| Committee on Edu-1 reports that the Kinnaird had got off and was Richmond papers of the I»th are received theatrical thunder ; small fry in the shape of
*'™ths .each’ -bi,e.the rest only required 4 to be prtoted^ ™ a 6r,t t,me lnd ordered beating down the Straits under full sail Tw0 armed United States steamers are re- “ if”! 3 a.nd r°okers fill up the mov-
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EpEE^traEiE %San Francisco the coroners-wt on more cases of «rfetaturistt #ML«7Se7LenC0U^e”7nt of SuBD8N DbaTh.—It is our painful duty to "j^®8 that the «bel» under Early have lative to the laying over Of the claims. The

by “‘bpraetice, in proportion to the doping shero fo7?eu oTthe wolves6”!!83 ^ obrooicle lbe death of Mary W., ihe wife of *ltbdra”n.from Sheridan’s front, with the commissioner has been away for about a
.V. lo.tfrom$10^to 8min sLeep by the r“ a7e.of Mr- Wm Eeed- a‘ Yale, on the 24th instant t V’ " '* «“PP086^!, o< going into winter week ; meanwhile we rest upon our pick®

to foreigners in this bUl whichlu adv^eVeeXhime^ "°iT7,a“dPantberV As to beaî. he wonlS pro-1 after ‘weuty-four hours illness, of convulsions*’ Wir"ftï the vicinity of Stan- handles in a state of glorious uncertainty,
for it. The only clause was to reference to fo/ valuaWe ïin*th«Ut thei oUu‘#- «,th« «lrms were Tha funeral took place on the 25th, and the p088lb B tba‘ Early may be sent -Apropos ol that gentleman, it has become, or
eigners practising prior:to October, 1858° would^e was 8®od for food* wh1ch citizens of Yale testified their resoect for il.» ont of the valley entirely by the Richmond rather always was the « rage" to abuse that

Mr* Tbe deceMed aDd her ZZJZ be a“,h0rit-,.r-„f0r **, e-W ot uniting his official. If a Claim did nof pay, if the flour
Onthe clause provMicg,totiet?e<>aa,p<Li;eant b. th^h0Xr»^lih c°,uld fully aPPre=iate thfwish of I p,P0®ef810D a,m°3t without UD except ion,hags I quafter^ the rebel ferces 10 aome olb«r *aadaîn.aead- 'f another company happened

admitted by the Govemdr on his being Satisfied of lnnu^n»10 Fro*6®4."1* eoMtituency, bat ma8^ all fltoras cloeed. Mrs i rnr ' , - , to be doing well, the cliagrin therefrom aria-
hi« “lovaltj, integrity, and good moral! -fid f ihe^onMinôn”.11^*^' °f thi* colanr he thoeght Beed was a native of Waterford, N Y aired • Correspondence from the City of Mexico mg was sure to be expended upon that de- 
atnicic mft?0*01*8 Pr0P°»ed that th«e 'word, be lea^es, beside her hus’band ‘ m 9 ^ a'e “kely to voted head I enquired of a miner a abort

PoLett and TV V “ j most being a hunting ground and7wh«n w7^the one ob,ld to mourn her loss. > g'v^Maxtmihan considerable trouble. From llme ag° what he had against the commis-
“ good morals " tfe mti"8 “““ ** worda 'y**1‘*u« J* ««• ~lon, withThJ*fK ExeLOHATtoN-Mr. Jenkins late of the wE sstfonol^^'benj! .troops aw at O.jaca, sinner ? - Oh I he is too small for the siht-

Mr. Young objected to these words as he had Thildfind th,t the lttter f»r exceeds the I Royal Engineers, has bëen deanat^hed h® liât®® 18 Bt,t10n? ^ fortified and prepared to re- atton—they onght to have a larger man F*
known most skillful practitioners tube most im? andhSlter7ehS8n7ib? 7kcepteble to tbe Governor Seymour tb exolore thV nnnnf* R tv”7 *m&- il1 la.exPecled tbat General Quantity is all very well, but I am not aware
moral men (laughter). 101 ft. “‘ony Th7 meXrë°m -h,heKt“p7e7 ef about thé Kettle river aLd cLnA P-• Wl1 ioon laT ai«R« «° the town with ‘bat commissioners are generally dealt out

S-STffria» «ÉSipSs r
practising in this colony before October û to k0T.P,h-h Ih tfce eountry (laughter) visible from Grande Prairié and -whiAh .h c ^ -gL Î- fbe tr00Ps are greatly gaol—almost an unnecessary ileaq consider-

1858” after tiie word, -vor w/pemon holding* i Colonial Secretary mention. t?n L lit* rï» ’‘"f P01"* of tbe Emperor, mg the peaceable character of our mining

s& jraipM v 2 TZ ::T «RPafeM
Dr.Powell asked the hen. gentleman to .tr k« tn ™Jto.ang^°"FhJ would be very necessary cality. P “““* lo* tamored Washington that Model- *«• A young man employed in a store here

out the last quoted words alJ! ^ onl^nronerî» 7amte*r* to ensure thtt u lan has çonsented to head a commiasion of cnt himself severely with an axe the other
Mr. DeCosmo. deeidedly objected. meXJlon^ .fnoe^I .hn^ w1?,0 ha? bee*in . {‘‘“J'Wit-Our readers will be glad Pan,oe».«* 1who will visit Richmond and con, day, and, ic order that he should not bl

wo?diinv'olve^he^vnVtoetoi thT 1“* <l?ot*d wild beasu. (Laughter f b*lUlewe410 ,hoot w,he5 ,hat. °0/ e?leetned rector, the Rev. fer, w,t1î *bé ureb«l Government respecting deemed selfish, shot'a friend through the
^.innVdL neces.it, of pro- Sonî TZ ’ *° re,urn to »a PZ ^ ^ °f Qoion- foat“by accident. We are all prettyeaï.

Mr. DeCosmo. said if we struck out these «ect fen^ Î7k“,7î'tv,Th®7-,S<’nI? not »ff°rd to *hnJn . Po®or «redits him with having Grant’s army is not yet going into winter gnine “bo1l, findi°g hill and gulch diggings
lunt ,0b7e f the,be8t medicli Lheir ï.taneo •"f"* wiaely’ and in thi! MiliUry men look fof stirringP»w that the wet “season seem, to
BhtUh? thIt had £Lu ‘ÎSÈSS l3* ^ the“ °“‘if er8ec.Je“;„d t[e, 5Ja not to Sfe her wo^t more »b«rifable than ‘here. S ewa inaugurated. Doubtless we shall soon b!
American or European universities. ® h*51 ! 8t^ yo, °nUt Yitho“td»nger of losing them. Reports say that 8e ward will send an apol- Visited by a number of hard-working Cari-
«hS»SSllf ^he,d t0>°w why foreigner, the liS8Who woui‘d h.10ne7,.T°?‘d notj?° to , Cnî‘oms Receipts for week ending Satur 087 ° Braz,‘,or the 8ei2Qre o{ ‘he Florida. boo.tes, when they become satiated with the

dn»tia7uiwromw^eT Î.8 ™!dicl1 men of animals.buttowrTtoheli^h? wiiu*3L‘° ,killthe day- Not- 26th, 1864 : Duties £250 19 S- Advices from the army state that there- IBtox1iaating pleasures of your tastefully sur-
TTr* »Vp1ct?^°,.^d,. etipplytham h-rb-Ktr dues, SIT 4 7 -■^ead’ money,1 £? bala Jo exchange p^em Th‘U ^ Wy they show u. the “Gulden

onj be compelled to go to an Eagiish DhvairiRn fnmmA?®C°îimoe 8aid was nothing more Î5nna5e dneflj £26 4 6. Total. A301 8 0 8Illered an indication that Sherman is Foantaio I
who eould not uadeXstond ti2RSi5SS$ SS3KVLÏZTÂ™ 1UBh a i”v7 Number of passengers 'entering at this port" oeaaful,y accomplishing hi, "

ftith ^dwhowrtdd k!ir C0UntUmen had great piovi.ton ehtult htwL'to'mnfl t0Hm,an- The thJ”!! ST0BM~^n tbe «vere gale of Sunday P0?06?1^” with Sherman’s movement south, , A FlaH (Cüttle) Yae«.—A late letter 
bytihi. bUl (U^hter79Ten d fr°m prac“eln8 agricultural duteieto, aadTp^h»*^'“taifad^S" inoh^h00Der«?aU'’ Cap‘- toward, riding 7, 'l.18 significant that the Legislature of Geor- frpm Cnba contains an account of the cap- 

Mr. DeCosmo.1—An2 great medicine man • ‘‘‘nV*»? °l *• ****** ^ ‘h* ”°U^ of tte river' carried fùa ?eeka.al Milledgvillo aBont this time. In j7‘n8 °J°,a boy eight years old, by a cuttle
daughter.) ® meB • th? fnf-wïdho? tod r®/ p]0Ç°ie to interfere with T*-?'" ca6ie and Waa forced to Le8,aJ?«ure it is understood the union ®ab> wbteh is about as horrid an efllir as We
thri,rd27nklm—J,a’ lbe IndUn* doubtless had Ms bon frfendf wXd^A-iut Ï® thou8ht m U d Qn‘ untl1 ®orntng. sentiment is strong. Some here; high in mil- b«ve read for some time. It seems that sev-

Mr c7c"r«:^”tt.#yn^- . ------------------------------- Poa,tlob> »!aMl the*.pemte pîepositiôn eral cbi.ld™o were playing near the shore,
gentleman Lh7hadTs<m ,^^M to k”.s “““i th* «‘••tructie^ r^oM ammSl? LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL by A*oad Union fofr:a, will be iu the aad coming upon the cuttle fish, a few rods
sectarianism in edneatiem ^evrshnir 'aulhtP.at?* j*.B18b‘ answer tbe purpose. HewouidnJ.’ I * x_x»_ COUNCIL. I ascendancy, and that a free expression of 1 from the water, began to throw sticks and
Urian spirit in the medical prêtoliotL^mî!?" ^HÎ,eJ'J^tommendi. reward offered for del I VTbbkbsdat Nn, an opinion being thus secured, under the pro- I stonee at it. The fish at enoe retreated to-

101?0!0* ff «OttéShiMfafc Î^STnlnT^htohme^vv^17 ^ do*e b7 D The Conmril met at « p.m. Present-Then!' ^ °i °°r army>tbey will repeal tlJor- w,rda tbe wster, the children following in 
n?nHP^rbiale”)r.?>, ^ ^ «ses#. been cleared infu™*!]!?1 - j)islncl had President, Colonial Secretary At£L2?riH<>n-; d,DaDce °f IfiBüê and place Georgia be« groat glee, and skipping misai let anon the

have .^.tTL't? intention to mSThtpShS, »nMT ^«umset Ud Tre^rer. Attorney General I neath the Union flag. It is not imnmllbto creature, the like of whibh they LTmvm
that some hon. gentlonen hi?6ohe wray*on!he those'd^ i“ without displ’r^roent to BILl *o aicbkd thb land rboistbt act I ‘!h Sbatman bas been in eommnnioation be[<”!* ekeeD’ Ar ■®®n 68 ‘he cattle fish had

» h» already been SKS “ ^ A message was received from ^ Honee L T,,h Pa?‘ea «“ Power, and that thi, is an ni- ‘»tba "*'«’* edge, it throw one of its
ïï^ftud! fTïn Universities &ho“ ,ew“d ,hnold e“doai“« above bfll u pM.edby to « hS dara‘and«og between him and such patties. J°“.f ar™« ‘be arm of the boy nearestÉS&Bfëæaàs®üi|ab—-T.v-i. kSiàsSSSSS

UuSStSW**-
would admit men who wet^ot^ST^tod to' th* ti^°f n,ed *° 8tart out^o^In “indi^ were eon'SSrSf wito**irS2^h and betMl. After arriving a't^Maeo! ^e wh? I ih!™ ’ ia°l /rom tbe wel1 kD°wn voracity ef
prefessioa at all to prMti-e on to, lhrM^oT* our ehein* *Âd j?^ke, the‘ï liTin8 b7 devouring toe amendments, and the committee having renorted Probably go te Milledgvtile where ’he wilt ‘b® CUtde-fish lt _was, of course understood
«ITEx#Htdr ^^ fZSJZ0™cbi,dw“8Ptodi'7d®70dr'

forto,?5; Ld and rPecre!v‘.a snp^urffieV/.ntah S ----------- -- --------------- "

»T<h^°^r P"1"! hearL .U® would not prevent maSwte’ SL ^OSèT8 tbeîr.pInnder int0 Victoria--------------------- !_______ _ 80 ae lo more on Columbia or Charleston New Schookeb.—A fine new eraft nameds.ïS,,,^slïj;ss’’Ær^.’s“s! -p--—Î2ÏÏÜS- «-lb. h..,™,. s„
enrdit, alreadyparoed in thi» MU, vis., a, “ $1 motion dfultory, conversation, the tbe Kjnnaird grounded dnrinv flood Ja rfes of she»! “d * *°- ?” man"fac‘°“ the otbef *>de to be fitted out in this port.fSWS^fffl&'USUfcS SVSSg^Vï^-SCtîK 'b.S,,g»,B«k, ... -S.Zb^tok-P"ib“” W.“"7fto,iF.i^ =b« T,„„d b, F—nk

w| T1.=zrte-'æi.Eî»to. * ^faig jtAa!jwi|y ^gggggag
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thb common school bil

Dates to Novi 99. one

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY,
Washixotoh, Nov. 20.—The Richmond 

Sentinel, speaking of Sherman’s movements, 
says the first point marked oat for capture 
by Sherman is Macon, 80 miles from Ata- 
laota. We are informed he will then mbve 
on Savanah, 105 miles distant," arid then on 
Charleston.

Mow»at. Nov. 34.
Hans# jnst at 8:15 p m. Member, preeent— 

DeCome,, Pow.ll, Franklin, Young 
Tolmie, Dickson and Dennee.

This bill came up for the first ret 
yesterday. It is based on the Educat 
report which passed the House some 
ago, and comprises briefly the following 
visions The sum of ten thousand do 
ii to b* set aside annually from the ge 
revenue as a common school fund. The 
vernor is empowered to appoint a Boa: 
Education, consisting of nine persons, 
in theUMuro are to appoint tbe Superin 
dent of Education, subject to the Covert 
approval. The Superintendent is to be 
pointed for One year, and to receive a sa 
for thateperiod of not less than fifteen 1 
dred dollars, together with what additi 
remuneration “ the Governor ttiay grant 
additidriail labor and doty perform 
What the additional labor and duty the 
ipactor ft expected to perform is not n 
tioned. This part of the hill we think m 
with advantage be omitted, It shall be 
duty of the: Board of Education with 
assistance of the Superintendent to eetab 
as many school districts as they thick ex 
dient, and jlo direct the trusties in any 
Iriet to establish female schools if necessi 
presided ovér by female teachers. ' 
Board is to meet not less than four timi 
year and te prescribe the necessary sol 
books, to examine teachers and grant 
tificates, and to distribute the sol 
fund in proportion to the number of eel 
going children. Each district is to have t 
trustees, each of whom, after the first e 
lion of trustees, shall hold office tor t 
years. No district is entitled to the bei 
of the fund unless it contains ten sol 
going children. “ Books inculcating 
higbeft morality shall be selected for the 
of the eebools, and all books of a relig 
character teaching denominational dog 
shall be strictly excluded therefrom.” 
shall be lawful for tho clergy of every 
nomination, at stated intervals to be fixei 
the Board ;of.Education, to visit such sch 
and impart in a separate room religious 
struotiqu to the children of their respec 
persuasions,*’—a provision requiring s 
modification. The above is a brief digs: 
the contents of tbe bill which has the fan 
most of tbe Assembly bills of being too 1 
It i», on thé whole, however, a measure 
will prove exceedingly acceptable to 
community after our educational famine, 
we ahail' recur to it at a future perioi 
greater detail.

■AXMSTS*»’ BILL.
The Speaker read a communication from too 

Hon. Legislative Council sending down the 
emendmenU to too Barristers’ bill passed in Cenn- 
rll (the amendment, have already appeared in our 
reporta of Council proceeding,.

The House âxed Wednesday 
•(deration of the amendments,

JJLMD BBei.TBT bill.
• This bill was read a third time and passed.

WILD BBAITS.
Dr. Dickson moved that the House lx a day to 

«ototo committee on an addreesto Hie Excellency 
as to offering rewards for toe destruction of wolves 
tears. 1c. to the ratal districts. The House fixei 
to-morrow (Tuesday).
TB consult, new ov mb LEGISLATIVE 

COUNCIL. -
lh- Dickson moved that toe House ask for 

mipfas of aU Décréta in Connell establishing the
.zS!,dTLd0^Üd!n *“•CokmT- Rew,o‘ioa

i~ aasawranumbering sixty men. Nel, 1^'°™»’ 
$K‘7nT «taking by Butler o/fijj

next for toe eon-

respondent *withN Sheridan ^nScts 7 

report that Early has abandoned the ,„n h 
He is 8,111 „ Newmarket and M0«t
son.
“Uit«? mu ‘•K«Sln“KÜ

ixnxioE couets.

Seconded by Mr. Youhg and carried.
TXB legislative oofxcix.

j£&STs,Ta2at jgæssrji
ausoB, and to Hi, BxceUency, to reference to toe 
present Constitution of the Legislative Council 
be postponed till Thursday next.—Agreed to. ’

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE •

i

jjii
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Nor. 3i 
“ N*V WtSTMIMSTEE AND UNION.”-

Wednesday evening last, according to 
Columbian) the New Westminster Debal 
Society ijbrgaed the question—“ Whel 
would j» Legislative Union of British Coh 
bia and Vancouver Island, prove benefi 
to the fpimet.” The subject we are glac 
see extfilxl much attention, and althoug 
was to have been expected that the deci] 
would havé^jiéèn given against Union, 
there are indications of a change in 
publiefWritltnent on the question. The pj 
lie dipduseion of many of these quest! 
which ase ef common interest to both coloi 
would tend greatly te remove much of ] 
petty feeling which has arisen from a vaJ 
of causes between the two countries. I 
late address of the New Westminster Ç 
Council to Hie Excellency Governor M 
nedy, flpuncieted sentiments that would se 
to point to a more cordial feeling beta] 
the capitale of both colonies,

pposed, of going into 
; ; here in the vicinity ol omu- 

ton. It is possible that Early may be sent

_ Mr. Frsnklin could fully appreciate thfwisb or I PPO«0881°Q almost without an exception,hags ' 7 h tbe rebel forces m aome other
fnnkG?»‘tmmbV ble constituency, bat ba^ ma8‘ and all stores cloeed. Mrs

her husband.

Sale or Peivatb Boxes.—Curiosity dj 
a number of persons to the sale of the J 
▼ate boxes for the six nights of the Kl 
engagement, held yesterday at MeJ 
Frankies office. Mr. McCrea after a j 
introductory remarks eulogising the apirj 
enterprise which was about to result in ] 
introduction to these boards of a gentlen 
and lady vyho were not only acknowledged 
stand ii’ "the head ol their profession, I 
were universally esteemed in private life, j 
expressing the hope that gentlemen preej 
would mark their appreciation by their bi 
put up the first box which was knock 
down to the Hon. H. Lasoelles, R.N., at 1 
per night. Mr. Weissenbnrger purchased 1 
second at $23. Tbe upset price placed 
the committee on the boxes was $20 n 
night. •

8UC- I remain, &e.,movement.
Sans Sovci.

Bazaar—A correspondent suggests 
bazaar in aid of the funds of the Female 1 
firmary. On reference to the Colonist 
the 2lsl Instant it will be seen that the i 
noancemen{ of a bazaar for that object, 
‘ake place’Easter week has already b« 
made. To give additional interest to i 
movement8*1 A -friend to the Institute

nifle« his readioess to contribute $6 worth 
marketakle^gyqde s and ; to re-purchase wl 
remains‘at’lBbirVtail talus, adding that 
~00 persons would volunteer their eontrib 
tions on jbe same terms $1,000 could thus 
•dded to tne fund. The offer is worthy 
emulation^

B*TTlÿ»X£tyg fnix‘ NtEVXB.—We undi 
■tend tbwt •Major Foster, the new G< 
Commissioner, will visit the Leech Rii 
mines on Tuesday for the purpose of layii 
over the claims. The latttt arrivals fri 
‘here repo# the stream risen ten feet a 
*ork almost eottrely|inspended. Miners w 
now have to prospect the bencbei.

” ft
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Patent Lever, Jewelled. .......
do: do.

gfH«EE

_________* *. * * * / ? ■•■ •;•**• I

âàâVIS

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.;: f 1-1 UK?) • > !, ... -* •

( Free from; Adulteration.)
Minofâctnred by

CROSSE ft B LACK WELL,
PURVEYOR» TO THE ÛÜMIT,

SOHO SQtTABE, LONDON
ANROSSB ft BLACKWELL'S V ARIOUS 
XV Irst-clase Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer-in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having Ç. $ B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not ât all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them r 
use at

i

Her Majesty’s Table. I.
C. & B. invite attention to the folloWiü^-'Pick* 

lets, Tart Fruits, Sauces of ail kin da, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orangé Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s. Foot, and other, Table 
Jellies» Purfe Mushroom Ca|sup, and numerous 
other articles, all Of which are of the highest 
quality, and are'prepareti with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil. is the finest imported.

ft B, aré Agents for LEA & PERRINS
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Saace, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and . Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, . and Captain Whites’ 

ptckl®t Curry Powder and Paste, and 
MnU.gatawny Paste, . fe25wy’ly

C.

XL■ -jPrize Medal! W..3IN.I
.,, W tee ».

t at 9m mw\rvu zmsivm l\
B R Y AN T & M A Y’S

Patent Special Safety Matches,;

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light.
• >um.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.
. : ’>ue * 7v <■ l bS'tisJdo tvn»*a * •j4 t

Patent Safety Matches In naatahde boxes.
aPP.^tteirMœÿ^.toe,ie''8n4

Sole importers 01 Jonkopiags Tandstickorf slide

i^J1e«5^SS5«o?mi*In,Lond6n wlU receive

WHITECHAPEL ROAti,
" oc:" London, e.

J926teow

r

Î n

■ci X Hh

n,r« Field Masetsi.

i k BEST REMEDY FOR

wtOiths“Jrfc *'•**' “1<I Children Combined

BBIBMigBi
3ïMs?Mh, the at"oit *•

rw 1 - DIENEFqBD * CO., : JHPH 
A^dsold by al^JtilfŒ^XUW

.9
! v a

s£5

S 10
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Inmak Watch.—A first-class London made ^^L^OompensaUon-balaBcc, adjusted r hot cli-

c“es> “« Ss-

Ditto—Gold C«*e», £5 6s„£7 T»., *9 9s., £1919i. each.
Beneon’s Illustrated Watoh Pamphlet.
j§ssaias

doPu°œ.te’e^“^

JAMES W. BJENSON, hiib

IS*
* Bsesos’s Loicdok Mass 

Watches. ÉS.jSK:Open Sun- 
Face - ter».

61
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BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ar- 

tointment, to Hie Royal Hiohnbss the 
Prince or Wales. » i.

; ; Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

*r ■ ■ ' * - : •
_MAsa sample of 
English clock
work on a large _.
^?£uMr& ..oi
bly the finest fin- 
Isned that have 
ever been -seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer Br32M 
could be fitted K3I 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad-f 
justed mecha n- *
\rniûPme*tJui16 «

^ À triumph of ^ 
ingenuity. —
WPA, March M,

V 1 v< A mere splen 
U did and excpti-
f~v aitely* finished
KGIT.|iMe«

— never seen.”—
nik‘it,^rd-jane

ISr^ÆgÆ
watch . trade 
only follow up 
with the same 

m spirit and sue- 
- cess this first 

attempt to com
pete with for- 
elgnersin deco*

rattvr watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
Tintes June6»1186^a<le entlre*y lnt0 our own hands.” 
w^??nged.. ar<>!*nd the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
?#tw uMv,er*»Hy admired for the beauty and elegance 
-1 ,AA_e8ii?D8 engraved upon them* The movements
afe of the finest quailt- which the ar t of horology Is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 

°î^eat attraction, and well, repaid thez 
trouble of an lnspection.^,—Illustrated London News. 
November 8th,I 862

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and coqn- 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, LeVer, 
HoriEontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
*^^ulneas to 3 guineas each. v ü ,

CLCCK8.—Drawing Room, Dining Room. Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chimb, Musl- 
cal, Astronomical,Church, Turret, Stable, RaHwayyPost-
î&um^N^o£l î»a.8eeàchffiCe‘ °r Q0Untlng H°U8e*fr0m

SCHOOL
# Yi it

—foa-t-

YOUNG LADIES.
' •

.? ,1-VIi»lbii(:'j 11-
:r

Mrs. WILSON BROWN,

CHURCH BANK BOUSE,

Victoria, V. I
i ! îrr>

f/ivtib d»siWirerXV.M4ill.fi , . .
0B HBLMCKEN, - Speaker House of Assembly 
ALLEN FRANCIS, Beq., . Dqtted States Consul 
HENRf RHODES, Keq., - - - H. H. M. ConiulJ 

st* daw 9m
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Pure Drugs, Chemioa,ls, &c. 

BURGOHE BURBIDGES’
;• initia i,:r" i l-rOStWO-SU . sji> ' ■
astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, H, and X

Currie Powder, in 9-os., 4-os., 8-os.," and 18-oa 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
pints, and X-pinta.

Cenoentrated Decoction oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts, 
pints and X-pinte.
S'o6rln.aaClnt” X, '1,a2-or.

Flavoring Besenoes, In X, 1, and 8-os. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Extract oi Dandelion, in quarts, tint», endHeld
X-pinte.

Granular Eflbrves: Carbonate '
Granular Bflbrves: Carbonate 

otLitbU,
Granular Stferves: Citrate of Don,
Granular Efikrvee: Citrate oi 

Don and Quinine,
Granular Efierree: Citrate oi 

LKhia.
Granular Kfferves: Citrate oi
GraiSlS 

. ; Quinine :

Sfé ■ •
L |4di 
diH=yi 
- ilisfl
S, -, S I «*esta.

Effervee: Citrate oi .ni.

den, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes. 
Tm^^m^\gne powder, in patent capped

The whole ei the above iztlole» oan be peeked In
W-«2iSiS»’SSSaSi‘is^
To he had through all Druggists end Store

keepers throughout the Wor#d,; „ 
BUBOOY1IE * BUBBB1DOE8, 

EXPORT DRUGGISTS, * " 
COLEMAN ST., ±.OUT>ôisf. 

Publish Monthly a Prioe Current oi nearly s,800 
1 DRUGS,

Chemical, Pharmaceutical*Photographie
___  Preparations, the Prisse of aU

PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL . INSTRU
MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES. .

“»*t Complete List ever published. •A* ?S .,SJlSrT‘rde<r *0»th, FREE OF ^^CHABGE, to any part 01 the World, upon

,*•* As tike latest flnetustione of the market ar,
sssssuïuaïJissa.- «*igr

: va.n&u

oaîJ Sporborg & Rueff, 
COMMISSION ME R C H AN T S,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

#fiio
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Groceries, Provisions.
. :•! ;• . i' 1

Boots and Shoes.
WHARF STREET.......... ....VICTORIA,V I

no21 DfcVtl

'<1

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal lor excellence ol workman 

ship and new oambinatlona in -
STAY'S, CRINOLINES, AND COB8ET8*

was awarded to 
A. SALOMONS,

M, OLD CHANG*, I.ANOON.
The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON

Collapses àt the slightest pressure, and resumes Us 
shape when the pressure is removed, -

Spiral CriaoHne Steel and Bronze,
For Ladies' Skirts (Patent), will not break, and earn 

be talded into the smallest compass. 
SMITH’S) 

raw DATENT BaBHOZON CORSET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very beet Stay 
ever invented. j
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Bail Room, Equestrian Exec 
else, and Warm Climates.
JSUSS&S&Sssa |$E ■“
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lecicnT TO ,T«« a»T. D. ÏTom_wq Looglèy, to OTpITtoIol.nokor^or f«W_ 
»gret to state that last evening a* Dr. the auctioneer «ntioanoed that te waa !ie. 
Evans was proceeding along Donelaa street ■trneMd'to withdraw the remainder of the 
towards the Coogregutionai Ofarneh on Fort lu*' Mr- Southgate enquired the reason why
met, to hear the address of the Rev. Mr. the^n^riStfdibg'thkt the whole of^tVloU 
Bngge, of the Freedmen’s Society, he fell were to be sold, aid should not otherwise 
down the dangerous break in the crowing have bid so -ranch for the property. Judge 
over View, street opposite Dr. DaWotie*. Begbie and Mr. 8: Green remarked that per-

mn returned beme, and Dr. Dickson having stieets and improvements made, would net 
OMn;sènt{torset the fracture. Several acci- be bound by the purchase. Dr. Tolmie said 
denta te ear knowledge have occurred at the the Company would be willing to take back 
•amC ■Pot, which ie allowed to remain in a the lota at tile prima paid for them; The 
most culpably dangerous condition. auctioneer said he was very sorry that he

«is■Tessa'
ascertain how many people are in the eelony, struetione, and it was the purchasers’ own 
ebd also to obtain reliable information on *B0,la for not giving mere tor tbe lets.1 He 

polo». X,
havmggtven notice of a motion for tfaStaking ^ voide-^Let t^e Oofcpauy have Some one 
of a cecsue and the formation of a tatistioal to buy in for thwdnij Mr. Backus said the

tirday a young man named John Purdy, wide, Rai tfchu itit up and krioëked down to 
whose appearance in no way indicated men- Mr. Drake fttr S2,27d. The brick house and
* tmnmmk ™ w, aim m,
Pemberlon, eherged b, Mt. Holden, of the 10 Mr. Soo.hgale fot.eôeo. ’Fiflyarâ now. 

Anglo-American Hotel, witb’ereating a dis- of Unproved farming land at Oedar Hill, with 
turbance in his home and alarming the in- f*rea premises, fetched $41 per acre, and a 
mates, in ether words, with being a dsn. lhe «W. Etiate realised

gérons kmatie. Mr. Holden said, that the -—------ —---------
young man was formerly in hie employ, and ^ Domestic Broil. Yesterday 
insisted upon coming to the house and an* citément was occasioned on Fort street, 
noying his family. He had to use violence owing to the. lord and master of n certain 
to get him away. On one Occasion he gave female reeident havin8 P°‘ »a »brttPl t«mi- 
Purdy *5 upon hie promising never again nat'6n w a BboPPin8 fi‘ b7 relieving his re- 
to repeat his visit. He had, however, re- P™‘ed better half of the contents of n pillow- 
peated the annoyance, stating that “ he had caae containing $1100 while she was in the 
been inspired by the Lord to come.” Mr. aet of making some purchases. The lady 
Holden then explained to the Court the nature was of course indignant and sought to recover 
ef an extraordinary infatuation that had the treasure, which she claimed as her own, 
taken bold of thé accused, the particulars of but was thrown off her equilibrium bv the 
which are unnecessary for publication. Pnrdy champion of the pillow ease, who levanted, 
on being asked what he had to eay commenced and was not at home when the police called, 
an explanation in rational language, bat We understand that he has, however, signified 
gradually disclosed the real state of his his intention to appear in answer to any in
mind, and informed the complainant that it vitation which may be sent him from the 
was needless to expect that be could refrain Skokura House, 
from leaving him alooe and that be must of ■■
necessity revisit the house. He attributed Loss of the Brandt.—Out Port Angelos 
bis own excited state of mind on a particular 
subject,to a revelation which has been made, 
to him f‘ by the Lord Almighty ” and it had

a corn-

some ex-

correspondent confirms the reports previously 
received of the upsetting of this schooner, 
about four miles off the Spit, while proceed
ing to Clallam Bay with a oargo of lumber. 
He gives it as his opinion that she must have 
had a heavy deck load, mid have been struck 
by a squall during the south-east gale of Satur
day last. Nothing had been seen to give any 
hopes that the. crew had escaped a watery 
grave. The wreck was first discovered by 
the ba»k Constitution, from Honolulu. -

been augmented by Mrs. Holden charging

of the inmates of the establishment as a 
lot of d*vila.i' Mr. Holden asked the Magis
trate If he did not consider the" statement in
dicative of insanity.” Mr. Pemberton said 
he must remand the aeonsed for three days 
for medical examioation. Pnrdy then said 
“ I want an interview with the Governor,” 
Mr. Pemberton asked him for what purpose 
when he replied laughingly •* Weil l want to 
see him ; surely I am as good a man as be is” 
(laughter). The deluded man was told that 
the' interview #as out of the question, and 
was removed, exclaiming with evident dis- 
gùst that “ it did not seem as if be was to be 
allowed to see anybody. Surely there must 
be something peculiar in the air of Vancouver 
Island having a tendency to excite the sus
ceptibility oi hair brained characters and 
render them victims ta some strange and 
hopeless infatuation.

' Sandwich Islands.—Ws are indebted to 
Captpin Pomroy, of the bark Constitution, 
who left Honolulu on the 4th instant, for files 
ef the Commercial Advertiser, which, how
ever eontSin no news ef interest.

Thu Match Race.—The race between 
Copland’s horse Emigrant Dick end Fitz- 
patriek’s mare Lizxie for $1000, came off 
-yesterday on the Union course, Peatt’s farm, 
and resulted in a dead heat. On coming ie 
the scslts, however, it was found that the 
hersé had lost weight, and Lizzie was, there
fore, declared the Winner. A good deal of 
money changed bands on the issue. We 
understand that the owner of the-horse offers 
to repeat the race within a fortnight for 
$2000 a side.

Honorably Dischabobd.—Josiah Barnett 
again appeared yesterday before the stipen
diary magistrate and there being no evidence 
against him was discharged. On the appli
cation of Mr. Barnett Mr. Pemberton said he 
left the court without a stain on his char
acter.

Tee Loss or the Schooner Brandt.— 
We learn from the master ot the sloop 
Restless, which arrived, last evening from 
Port Angelos, that there is no doubt as to 
the vessel found capsized near the opposite 
coast being the schooner Brandt, Oapt. OIney. 
She left Seattle some days before with a 
oargo of lumber, bound to the Fuoa Straits 

I mine. The wreck was still afloat about 
half way between Dnngeness and Port An
gelos. No bodies had been seen or any 
traces discovered of those who had been on 
board the ill-fated craft at the time of the ac
cident.

coa

Arrival of the Tribune.—H.M.S. Tri
bune, Capt. Lord Gilford, arrived in Esqui-- 
malt on Monday night from Panama, having 
been 49 days on the passage. She expense 
ced very rough weather during t(m latter 
portion of the voyage which detained her for 
several days outside of the Straits.

The Kimnaird Safe.—Capt; McCulloch, 
of the schooner North Star, which arrived 
from Nanaimo on Monday night reports 
having seen the bark Kinnaird near Stew
art Island, apparently all right. She may be 
expected here hourly.

Recruits—Returns just issued for 1862 
show that half the persons who offered them
selves at the head-quarters of the recruiting 
districts of the United Kingdom were labor
ers, husbandmen and servants. Of this class 
394 in 1,000 were rejected on inspection ; of 
mechanics employed in occupations favorable 
to physical development, such as carpenters, 
smiths and masons, 396 in 1000 were re
jected ; of manufacturing artisans, as eloth- 
workera, weavers, lacemakers, 455 ; of shop
men and clerks, 445. These figures show 
the relative proportions, but the absolute 
number of rejections was larger, as more than 
a fourth of the men had been previously 
passed by army or civilian surgeons, ahd 
were therefore picked men before this in- 

Thursday, Dec. 1. apection. There was also a further exami- 
Sali of Hudson Bay Property—The nation of the men on joining their corps, bat 

sale of the remaining valuable lots of the ?“i7r ^ "»*** a‘ »b**
Hudaon’Bay Company on the old tfort site, the recruffsof the year iero°'XngKtiuun! 

held yesterday by Mr. P. M. Backus , at- nearly a third Irish, about a seventh Seoteh. 
traeted a very large attendaéoe of buyers The largest proportion of rejection was among 
and spectators. The first lot put up was that *r'*b* tb® lea,t among the Seoteh. The

WWW* a a.™»-
meat and Fort street, opposite the Oceiden- 10,000) 104 in the English districts, 194 in 
tel, fronting 50 feet on Government street by tbe Scotch, 91 in the Irish.
70 on Fort street, which after considerable *----------n------------------ -

S3 ÎSTittiS:
Mnnro for the sum of $11,500. Lot No.•$, «heeler Raiment, Ensign Hughes (already 
adjoining the Globe Hotel, 22% by 60, was known to fame as a skilful marksman), Ot 
purchased by Mr. Matlhieesen for $3,650. the above corps, in hie class shooting made

mstmxsi seas. «saffiKs
W. corner of Government and Fen shwto, ^4 never yet equalled.—-Manrtwrter Cour- 
where the old Fort: House recently stood, *er* 
measuring 49 by 73 feet, realise^ $12^60,
Mr. Somthgate being the pnrohaser Of that 
and also of the lot in rea^fasving a frontage 
of 23 feet "on Fort street by a depth of 71 x 
feet, for $3,450. Lot 8, fronting on Govern
ment street, 22Xx73, was sold to Mr. Walker 
for $2,925. After the following lots bad been 
disposed of—Lot 47Xx71X, 8. E. corner of 
Langlev and Fort streets, to.R. Fialayeon, 
for 86,525 ; corner of Rronghton and Langley 
streets, .39x70, with the house at present oc
cupied by Mr. Nathan, to Henry Nathan, for 
$6,050 ; Lot 19,36x105*, Fort street, below

■i
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Mr. C. E. Simpson,
COMMISSION AGENT & BROKER,

Goverlnmeat Street,
(OPPOSITE THE ST. JAKES.)
*.......... BEFXBXNOBB :

T. L. Stahlschiaidt, Eeq„ repreeentlng Kesers. Hen
derson A Burnaby.

J. G. Shepherd, Eeq., Manager Bank ot British 
Horth America. bo*

to

Any One can nse Them.

Silks," Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the nseof ... '

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten ooloure, Price le, 6d., 2». 6d., and Be. per bottle.

Thee* Dye, will also be found useful tor impart
ing colour to ,
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings, r 
Paper, also for 

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.

WHOLESALE DEPOT—I9a.C»l.man et., London.
maî4

• *
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»al dispatch says: Sew, 
-Tanan_oe concerning 

Secretary Stan 
^disposed. n

Pt WttBlg Mdttist♦,

Tnssday, December 6,1*64.

the common school bill.

This bill csjne up for the first reading 
yesterday. It is based on the Educatiooal 
report which passed the House some time 
ago, and comprises frriçfly the following pro- 
visions The sum of ten thousand dollars 
is to be set aside annually from the general 
revenue as a common school fund. The Go
vernor is empowered to appoint s Board of 
Education, consisting pf nine persons, who 
in tbeir turn are to eppMnt the Superinten
dent of Edncetion, snbjeet to the Governor’s 
ipproval. Tbo Superintendent is to be ap
pointed for one year, and to receive a salary 
for thatcfCriéd of not ieéetha# fifteen hun
dred doll^Aogetbet with whst edditional 
remuneration “ tiré Governor may grant for 
additional ' labor and doty performed.” 
What the additional labor find duty the In- 
speetor 4é! .iwrform is not mem-
lioned. This part of the hill we think might 
with ndwntsjëiré omitted, It shall be the 
duty of the: Board of Edeeatién with tha 
Msieunee of the Superintendent to establish 
si many school districts as they thick expe
dient, and Jto direet the trustees in any dis
trict to establish female schools if necessary, 
presided over by female teachers. The 
Board is to meet not lets than four times a 
year and te pteseribe the necessary school 
books, to examine teachers and grant cer
tificates, : and to distribute the school 
fund in proportion to the number of school 
going children. Each district is to have three 
truiteeo, each of whom, after the first elec
tion of trustees, shall hold office tor three 
years. No district is entitled to the benefit 
of the fund unless it contains ten school- 
going children. “ Books inculcating the 
highest morality shall be selected for the nee 
of the schools, and afi books of a religions 
character teaching denominational dogmas 
shall be strictly excluded therefrom.” “It 
sbail be lawful for the clergy of every de
nomination, at stated intervals to be fixed by 
the Board |Of,Education, to visit such schools 
and impart in a separate room religions in- 
struction to the children of their respective 
persuasions,*’—a provision requiring some 
aodifiotfffirar'Tbe above is a brief digest of 
the contents of the hill which has the fault of 
most of the Assembly bills of being too long. 
It is, on the whole, however, a measure that 
will prove exceedingly acceptable to the 
community after our edorational famine,, and 
we ehaii'. reeur to it at a future period in 
greater detail.

. ————M—»

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

h,'.h-TTbe ■®*î**fer 
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21—The World* 
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■ays it ie expected by 
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6.—The London Mom- 
rdmg to accounts from 
man Congress is again 
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stion. France, RUMia 
reed upon the subject» 

I on the adhesion of 
bold of Belgium. It 
prly overcome the ob« 
id Austria. Should all 
i general disarming will 
bress will have secured
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aivBR, Nov. 25, 1864,
lonist—Sir It ap- 
1 River is now almost 
sns, or at least we hear 
h the medium of the 
ae cold shoulder after 
healthy furore in 
»r now a few words 
n raining daring the 
a perseverance worthy 
ie river is swollen to 
i; huge giants of the 
own the stream, grind, 
érs and crashing past 
9 not unsoggestive of— 
fall fry in the shape of 
rockers fill up the 
1, shovels, sluice-forks 
d in improbable places 
I upborn antiquarians.
I mining has received 
ion 1 Some gaze dis- 
Dt they held so dear,” 
ud and deep, iocontl- 
iktas, and bid a long 
|tn Eldorado. Others, 
d, and with a view to 
itly laid over, purpose 
Inches and gulches for 
oubtless, if they perse- 
ilh their reward.
Sptoe of expectation re- 
pt of the claims. The 
»n away for about a 
e rest upon our pick- 

glorious aooertainty. 
mao, it has become, or
• “ rage” to abuse that 
id not pay, if the flour 
iher company happened 
chagrin therefrom arie- 

peoded upon that de- 
ired ot a miner a short 
I against the commis- 
too small for the aitu- 
have a larger man 1”

'ell, but I am not aware, 
re generally dealt out 
quarters. The Govern- 
i progress, including a 
pessary item consider- 
trader of our mining
* have » bridge over 
bo pretty well attended 
sployed in a store here 
with an axe the other 

hat he should not (be 
a friend through the 
Fe are all pretty san. 
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jason seems to be fairly 
|ess we shall soon be 
pf hard- working Cari* 
feme satiated with the 
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I show us the “ Golden

our

mov-

—--y,.; i
Wednesday) Nov. 30.

“ New Westminstbr anh Union.”—On 
Wednesday evening last, according to the 
Columbia^, the New Westminster Debating 
Society qrgaed the question—° Whether 
would | Législative Union of British Colum-

jO’.-u O

bia and Vancouver IelaadLjuove beneficial 
to the fjpfiner.” The subject we are glad to 
see ezditsd touch attention, and altbengh it 
was to have been expected that the decision 
would have béén given against Union, still 
there are mdioations ofr W change In the 
p»b!ij(^itflltaent bn the qnestipn. The pub
lie discussion of many of these qsestions 
which are of common interest to both colonies 
would tend greatly to remove much of that 
petty feeling which has arisen from a variety 
of causes between the two countries. The 
late address of the New Westminster City 
Council to His Excellency Governor Ken
nedy, épuneiated sentiments that would seem 
to point to a more cordial feeling between 
the capitals of both colonies.

Sale of Private Boxes.—Curiosity drew 
s number of persons to the sale of the pri
vate boxes for the six nights of the Kean 
engagement, held yesterday at Messrs. 
Franklfotfe office. Mr. McOtea after a few 
introductory remarks eulogising the spirited 
enterprise which was about to result in the 
introduction to these tibatds of a gentleman 
and lady who were not only acknowledged to 
stand at the head of their profession, but 
were universally- esteemed in private life, and 
«pressing the hope that gentlemen present 
would mark, their appreciation by their bids, 
Pat up the first box which was knocked 
down to the Hon. H. Lasoellee, R.N., at $25 
par night. Mr. Weissenbnrger purchased the 
second at $23. The upset price placed by 
the committee on the boxes was $20 per
ni8hv n; . •. - ■ ■» ■■ ■ ■—

Bazaar—A correspondent suggests A 
bazaar in aid.of the funds of the Female In
firmary. On reference to the Colonist of 
the 21st instant it will he seen that the an-1 
nouncement ot a bazaar for that object, to 
take placé m‘Easter Week has already been 
made. To give additional- interest to the 
movement*»*. *îeod to the Institute ” fnrv

mfias hie readiness to contribute $5 worth ofssswtousspas
«00 persons would volunteer their eontribu- 
î1??*,0”I.bf ssma tetoi« $l*Q0a ponld thus be 
added to tne fund. The offer is worthy of

'risiit' Nüvhb.—We under- 
»tand that Major Foster, the new Gold 
Commissioner, will visit the Leech River 
mines on Tuesday for the purpose of laying 
°Tsr the claim*. The lattot arrivals from 
•here repoy tht tiilton W ten feet and 
work almost e»tirely|iuspended. Miners will 
,ow have to prospect the benches.

« ->T

Sans Souci.

arn.—A late letter 
account of the oaf- 

i years old, by a cuttle 
horrid In affair 
«. It seems tint lev- 
eying near the ebpre, 
Jnttle fish, a few rods 
to throw sticks and 
at eoee retreated to- 
children following fa 

open the ,
rhioh they had ABTOf 
as the cattle fish had 

f it threw one of its1' 
n of the boy nearest 
yfellew's horror, began 
sea. The poor child 

ed agoniz- 
trger boys rushed to 
is body wae almoet - 

eight beneath the 
li known vorqoity of 

course understood 
ran speedily devonr-

aa we

scream

fine new craft named 
m jost arrived from 
led out in this port, 
rownsend by Frank 
igs, and is 58 feet 
[( feet 9 inches hold ; 
ns. It is intended 
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8k* WttMg ëolmat.
the fraction ef the acolyte to dert et sleeping ships were lyimg yesterday at anchor in Pert

ed faces ; eometimes with one m if be I hw Puoar Sou*»—The steamer Bliss An-
*■*• anointing them for a whisker ; some- darses arrived yesterday morning from Olympia 
times with both hands, applied after the fash- and other Sound ports with passengers and a 
ion of blinkers. And so the jamble woald be I large cargo of lire steak and produce, 
in aetioe to this department far a mortal _ —
hour; the exponent drawling on to Mr1 8amd—"*
Dear-M Ohildren-r-r. let as say. for example, Ur4ay BOreiaS •* M on her regular trip
•boat the beaetiful coming to the Sepulchre, ** *• 5ound-

and never ones hinting what it meant : the con I* , 1 from Pu«*t 8oend °» Pventiooal bop amoothfng nwn/^hi 'and toS, | *"“d a «"*> ofpoutom. 
aa an infallible eommeatary ; the whole hot
bed of flashed and exhausted infante exchang
ing measles, rashes, whooping-cough, fever,
“*1**“*0b disorders, aa If they were as.
■stabled in High Market for the purpose.’

IMPORTS * PAiuiraua.

Per G » WRIGHT, from Portland n _ 
JH Todd, Thos C BenyTjrowKto-V10". 
Wlmn, John Poky, Ah Hey. And^i'S?0'**

MJta. «W-c. J A Many,

To the Port of Victoria,.V. 1-, for the 
month ending November 39th, 1864.6, 1864.

from" xnolaxd.

Iron 1046 bars.... 6108 
Mdse 81 ce.
Paints Wes

Ale and Porter 600Aaemnmni republic. A 3000 
Blankets SO bis... 786* 
Brandy SB os.
Clotting 60 ee

The lately published trade eirealar of a 
British wool

46011806 877619063uiotninr w 
Clgere lee.
Champegne 110 ee. 700
Dry Goods 17» es. 36,868
Glass 48 ee............  1797
Greeeries 60 cs.... 700
Gin 304 ss.
G aa powder 496 his 8860
Hams 70S............

t, oontaine the following 
interesting particulars in rofonaaa to the 
wool crops of-the Argentine Republie 

“ It will be 
tant table.

1410260 Paper 19 os............
Perlnmeiylee.... 
Ram 10 bhds.........

40

MeBlroy, W H Taylor, B F DojM

ith2s&$.Cept Mott, John Mobre, J W Pc^ell^ Cl*aaV‘

Jenny Jones sailed yea- 155
Snndrles 390 os.... 1836
Stationery 86 pkgs 8404
Salt 2300 seks. —
Soap 410 bxs.
Vinegar 30 Saks.. 132
Wine* loose.

t
'ix&gsvsixsz

of supply la the Argentine Ceufodera- 
preduee of which ia shipped at 

■ Jmm theae pro vine* about
"OUeeaef pounde were obtained last 

year. This, however, h bet a very small 
portion of Jba wool grown in that extensive 
district, it being calculated that the quantity 
prodaoed to Bnenes Ayr* alone for this year 
•”•“<■ «• «boot eigbtyllve millions of 
ponoda. The mater part of the looks are 
•wned by Xogbsh sod Seoteh snUenu among 
*bom we may mention a Oojdstroam gen
tleman, who pass*us estât* extending in 
all to abeot SCO square miles, with about 60- 
«00 homed cattle and 100,000 sh*p : and a 
settler from North Berwick, who ewne 140 
eqnara mil* and has also nearly 100,000
•bCSDe

The

622510
190

too
920

tioo, the ■ARuraTotal WTabHUKIU),. 
rnsuD.

•86,308B
mow aa* Francisco.sight Faox 8a* Jua*,—The aehoener Gasrile ar 

lived from San Jua Island yesterday with a cargo 
of lime from the Roberts Lime Kilns,

T*o* Nanaimo. — The sloop Hamley and 
sriisonar Emma arrived from Nanaimo, yesterday, 
with cargoes of eoal to Kavanagh A Co.

Alcohol lee.........S
Apples 80bxs.... 
Brandy 2oaks....
Butter IISes.........
Boots and Shoes

36 Hay 6 bales.........
80 Hops 6 bales....

238 Hams 1 ee.............
6028 Lamps 4 as......... !

Leather 0 rls.... 
13801 Lumber 36 K....

I Lard 78 os............
490* Molasses 88 bble..
676 Mdse 808................
200 Malt 87 eke.........

Balls 800 kgs.... 
Oils 88 os

i egggss***

4*.”-=*" km., to,

nov »-sip BÛT.0 FP™“dr
Sip Restless, Ksraseon, por? Ang.lo.* An<eloe

S«hr Meg Merril’i.s7“rophk|etWI 8̂a?niMter

Sip Mary, Willson, Su Juan ' toâj”°

Dec 3—Str Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 

cleared.

l1tm?n»Wh2Cker’ D,vi‘- Port Angelos
§-j

SEByT.SKti.U8‘“’Srol1
Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
S ?°^8lp Satire Jones, Saanich

P,60-3-?chr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Socks 
S p Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo '
Sip Deerfoot, Keen. Nantimo

364
36 Ol...eeeeoe.ee

Billiard Table*
Bitters ièo*::::::
Baoon 8 es.
Barley 8» soke.. 720
Beet 10 bbis.........  120

820
11200

18087
477
880

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. 690

Kxbcwtio* or Imdia* Muxnxxaw—The Saturday, Dee. 8.
two Chemainu. Indiana sentenced to ddath „ ,“K ”s ®A*IN<Loe !»lA*ds—The bark
f., __u fca.jj- a ■ . . . , 1 Censtitahon, Captain Pomroy, arrived at Portfw the oold-blomlod marier of five »Teimp- f Angel* on the 86th, twenty day. from Honolulu, 

lean Indians at Salt Spring Island underwent Easterly winds prevailed throughout the passage, 
the extreme penalty of the law on Saturday Encountered two heavy g alps before entering the 

Hi Plate la morning; Several hundred.persons congre- I Straits, and one in the 8welts on the night of the

e&sHSiHeufE ™***mm? **,.
semble the Cepe WoolsTeo that they should Sheriff's office. One of the hapless men on Wright* Lew"* ma»ter, arrived from Portland 
be edapted to t he Tweed trade. They are in being led on to the gallows evinced consider- and Astoria yesterday at on# o’clock p.m., with 
general very well classed as to qualities, bat “bio alarm, and attempted to resist the efforts 26 Pa,8en8ers and a cargo of produce, Ac. For 

• tbeir ohiel faults ate that, owing to the want | of the hangman to place the rope round hie | particularsof voyage see memoranda, 
of watercourses and labor, few of the flocks n*ck. The other appeared to be more indif- 
are washed, the fleeces are usually hnrriedly fereDl 8Bd resigned to bis fate. Death fol- „ Monday, Deo. 5.
tied up with twine without folding, and there lowed both cases almost immediately after Fbo* Albbrni.—The steamer Thames, Hen- 
is almost always more burr in this wool than lhe fal1 of the drop. The criminals were derson* mae,er- «rived from Albemi Mill* yes- 
in the colonial kinds. The barris a great I «tended daring" their last moments by a today morning. Shejeft Banfield Creek on Sat- 
nuisance whether in Tweeds or in nnderoloth- Roman Catholic print. They expressed a urd*r morning and experienced very heavy seas 
ing, and wo would strongly urge upon flock- dwjre that their bodies might be given up to in the moutb of the Sound; anchored in Royal 
masters the benefit that would aeerne to them their friends to be conveyed to their homes Roede last night. She brings as passengers Mr. 
from the use of skilled labor and improved at Cowiehan. We believe the request has R*ymer and family and 84 others, 
mechanical appliances for freeing the wool been complied with.
from imperfections. ----------- ----------------------- Shipping at Albbrni—Sailed— Bark Kong

“ The principal markets for the River . Thb Sch°°»b* Bkanbt.—The hull of this I °*olr* N?T- 8th. for New Zealand; ship Buena 
Plate wools at present are Germany, France, iH«fated schooner having escaped from the F*,fa’ Not- 17th, for Adelaide ; ship Albert Rd- 
and the United Stetw-Britain only ranking hands of the intended salvors at Port Armel. w"d* NoT 33th- for Sffo=7i «hip Charles Coop
ts the onstomer fourth in extent. Many buy- appears to have drifted it, aJ -, * er' Dec- lst» for Melbourne. The schooner Al-
•"Jl SD8land will not look nt Merino , L 8^*,te’ bend, lumber laden for this port, is lying
wool bnrry and in the grease, eo that Mllers dUrmg laat blow> and was observed on windbound in Barclay Sound.
consider Antwerp a better market than Saturday by the North Star bound, for Ee- ----------------------------------
L'verp001, and it is probable that from this qoimalt. The ubiquitous Costello was of Ashobb—The sloop Northern Light ran ashore
fastidiousness of British buyers, the Conti- °ouree *°°n »t hand, and the wreck wee safely in * E»le meide Dnogenees Light, and is now 

American mnoufaetnrers get bronght into the harbor during the evening, L high and dry. She has not received any injury 
tbeee wool. noder fhe.r real value. by Btfly and his assistante. This will pro*! I and wUl donbtleee be got off in a few day,.

‘ The‘Pampas,’ on which the flocks are »b!y be the best half day’s work they have , —------------------------------- 7
lea» are toe richest pastures in the world ; ^one some time, as the Brandt was a yB0M ™ Sound—The steamer Jenny Jones, 
twice as many sheep can be kept on thé same food vessel, add her hall, we believe, is un- Clpt J- Joue«> arrived on Saturday evening from 
”‘e.n‘ of ground as in Viotoria, Anstralia, *“jored. She bas been righted, and will Puget Sound P”«« with a few paeeengere and 
and three Urn* aa many aa in New South probably be pumped out to-day. some freight
Wales, while the climate is very similar to „ -------- ------------------ — 1 -------------------
that of these two colonies. The country is Death at thb Hospital.—The nnfortnn. 
thriving: one satisfactory proof of which is ate woman Johanna Magftire, who was so 
^lU,eog,nmp0Lt_0f.Briî1*h.«0°d« bas doubled [ crneUy beaten on Friday, died on Saturday

and with a firmly «tiled Government,"whhTh aftern00D'm the Hospital. The poor creator» 

oilers every eaoouragement to immigrants reTe. Yfr? maoh daring Friday night, and 
we think it very desirable that the attention re<l?,r” o*086 watching. Every powible at» 
of onr manufacturers and marchante should t?n.t,0D w*« «“own her by the attending pby- , „
be directed te this important wool-growinel 8.leien’ and the superintendent and nnrse. From Pobt TowNMND.-The sloop Hope ar-
district. A rich reward awaits those who l „ ,DTuwt will be held on her body by the riTed on Saturday night with several passengers,
by skill and enterprise, can succeed' in PoroDer day. The wretch Whitney, who
remedying the defeote we have pointed oat !• «barged with the brutal act, remains in
and they will, at the same time, confer a IJtl110 awelt blr triaI- 
IasUog and important benefit upon the people

616Blankets 4 bales.. 467
CheeM 18*.........
Cbtokens I op....
Cefke 166 seks.... 
Champagne 166 *
COal Oil 166 OSsaee 
Candles 140 bxs..
Coal 70 seka.........
Camphens 3 cs.. 
Clothing 38 *....
Corn Meal S3 eke.
Cigars 11 *......
Cider
Claret SI os...........
Cattle 6 hd...........
Drugs 86 eg...........
Dry Goods 8 eg..
Express Matter 

127 ce...
Eggs 18 bxs........... 250
Ft our 2010 ska.... 
Furniture 96 pkgs 2890
Fruit 724 bxs......... 1048
Groceries 18 os... 697
Groceries 352 cs.. 1536
Gas Fixtures 2 os 200
Hardware 271 os.. 4799

Paper 
Pain 1

24 Pork $6 bble.........  8286
1804 Powder Toast 8 es 67
1729 Powder Gun 6 kgs 110
94» Rice 1166 ska.... 2888

Hope 86 sells.... 
Sundries 60 pkgs 1579
Ship Chandlery 6 

page............
Salt 91 bbis...........
Stores 67 pkgs.... 
Saddlery 6 pkgs..
■Sowing Machine..
Syrup 100es ..... 
Stationery 2 cs.. 268
Sugar 30 pkga 
Seeds 1 os...
Soap 20 bxs.
Starch 26 bxs..,.
Tranks 17 nets.... 
Turpentine 10 cs..
Tobacco S3 cs.... 
Vegetables 40 sks
Wine 206 cs...........
Wagons 2 pkgs.. 800Whiskey l es?.., 40

4 pkgs.... 
70 bates..,.

416
877 460

530 646
214
83

9145 66
188 808

4606 793Ses 80 300
208 25
178 296

1776
8684 so

50
21206» 85

39
16878 185

90
2586

96
8420

Total .... .. $181,111 nster....
rSOX PORTLAND.

&«£::::*•218
Butter 5 os..............
Cheese 1 cs..........
Chickens I cp....
Eggs 7 bxs...........

Fruit 178 bxs.... 
Flour 1746 sks.... 
Hogs 36 bead....
Lard 7 cs..............
vats 80 sks..............
Wheat 14 sks....

385
1098 7400

314 400
25 166
20 100

120 43
Total .............................. .

PBOM PUGET SOUND.
Hay 14 tens......
Horses 4..............

684 Hogs 644 ..............
116 Lumber 61M....
45 Leather 3 rls..,. 76

600 Oats 1091 bush.... 988
240 Oysters208sks.... 416
860 Potatoes 1256 bush 1103

6681 Shingles 2l9 M.... 750
264 Sheep 1060 hd.... 6788

1690 Vegetables 900 bus 900
412 Trees87bdls...
120 Wheat 188 sks.

... ... $ 10,288

MABBIXD.Appples 88 bxs:.* 99 
Bariey 2709 bush 8717
Butter 17*..........
Biscuit 26 bxs....
Beet 6 qrs...............
Bran 96 sks..........
Chickens 28 do*..
Coal 46 tone...........
Cattle 280 hd........
Egga 14 bxs...........

Grain 462 ska....
Hid* 68pkgs...;

•286 Ch°“ htheMfthj in8^nî-in the Roman Catholic 
Church, Air. Joseph Loewen to Mi* Era Lun 
mers ter, both of this city. Leu"

fSan Francisco papers please copy.]

wüS’.iSï's-tiw wïiMr-M bn».: Th.™ c“.i'*" ;

third daughter of WilHa^d Mary ÜS 

man of New Westminster, B. C, No Cards.

660
4906
662

43s
415

Total.........

PBOM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1264 Trait 20 bbis..,.

72 Sundries 80 pkgs 
8779 Furs 26 pkgs.... 
Ill Fish 2 ci..7.........

.. $ 88,887Fbom Nanaimo and Naw Wfstminstbr.— 
The stesmer Fideliter arrived from New West
minster via Nanaimo on Saturday with a few pas
sengers.

From Whidbt Islard.—The schooner Wing
ed Racer arrived on Saturday night with a cargo 
of potatoes.

Lumber 116 M.... 
Lathe 18M...;.... 
Skins 171bal*.... 
Shingles ................ -

,«i$ £?Hs<Fir'^^,ss
10676 kind, for which all aorta of “ established ” reme-

£ «srUiïïssrsi wtsteUnguent penetrates the source of the evil, de- 
ftr°ivelhe 5ecret TIrn*- “d gets rid of the disease

*’7 «re too tender SUE fcShlSBSSJ 
they should be gently smeared with it at least 

.«day- The most inveterate external diseases 
will yield, sooner or later, to this Ointment.

825

20
Total $ 21,606

XXOAFITUXATIOR.
From England

San Francisco.........................
Fortliird .!•»•••
Puget Sound........ ...................
British Columbia..

Grand Total...

EXPORTS
To American Porte for the month ending 

November 30th, 1864, compiled from the 
books of the U. S. Consulate.

.... 96.268
.. 181,111 

19,288 
38,387 
31,606

VICTORIA MARKETS.
-,__ xr „------ - 1 Business for the past week has continued dull :
1HB Murdkrer of Banfield.— Klate- pri*s remain generally at former quotations.

. _ -------------- j mik> ’be murderer of Banfield, who was lib- The Imports for the week have been to the
ENGLISH NATIONAL SCHOOLS. erated here by the anthoritiea from want of «mounf of 847,000, consisting of the cargo of

, Dickens, in hie new story of - Onr Mutual 8affieient evidence to convict him, is now 5!leet>nchor from 8an Francisco, valued at
Friend,' which has now reached its sixth down Barolay Soand ‘ swelling lound ’ as ®?' P’atei“er Geo- s- Wright, 
number in I k - „ x 0 a great Tuhee. When atked ‘who murdered ‘ Portland, 86,600, and the usual shipmentsmberin London, has the following ad- Banfield ? the Indians at once poinUtim o^ °f ,tock and Produc9 Tuget Sound valued at
mirable bit at the National and Infant School saying * Oh l okook man ; Klats-mik /’ add- I 0Tir *12‘000-

system of inetractioo in England, which „ ing that the ‘ great Tyhee’ in Viotoria said
among the best specimens of the kind that I nolhmg to bim- and that it’s • all right !’ 
this talented writer has ever struck off :__

.*291,610

TOTS! TOTS!!TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Baoon.................. * 499 00 Lamp.........................
Cranberries..........  21 00 Preserved Meats
Curiosities ..........
Furs and Skins..
Jewelry.................. 454 09

66 00 
68 18

6 00 Printed Pamplets 30 00 
Specimens Natur

al History....
Yams...................

Total............,,

624 92
The Imports for the month of November 

amounted to 8291,610, of which 81^1,111

, N° j,™ I "ZXIZZZ
sex* Th«9°lhti° f°r aI1.ages, and tor both arrived on Saturday evening from Olympia month were 815,216. P
former were partitioned offPinte “square às® a°d P°rU °° th® Soand bat brought no news. The ExP°rt« of «<>«1 from Nanaimo for the 
sortments. But all the place was oervaded The wires were down and the roads to Oregon pa8t month were »1*340 tonsyalued at 88,679. 
by a grimly Indicrons pretence that every 'mPa88able. There mast have been some ^obbing price« “e ** follow*: 
pupil was childish and innocent. This pre- «ericas breaks in the telegraphic wires to d0F do^^aDeV"»"!?1®)^»14^86^ 5jjing’ 
raTs by,the »ady visitors, led cause saoh a long snspension of work : when ^812 ^ *12 °reg<m *Eltra

old in the vices of thé comaonett L*Zt ""a ^ °Pe0ed 8ha11 OATS^i'w^fs d^?#4 60 * 100 68 =

liie, were expected to profess themselves en- Prob*bly be deluged with news. BARLBT—84@S4 26 do.

ventures o^ Linfo^Marg^ry.Vl^'éÜi’ded'1! SH,r8’ 0,rieelt Drowned—The first mate “|ED^GS-g43^^3 
the village cottage by the mill ; severely I of ‘be ship Bnenn Vista, from Alberni to Ade- I OATMEAL -Oêl0®n do
reproved and morally squashed the miller, laide with lumber, was lost overboard in CORNMEAL-MTatesio do
when «he was five and be wu fifty ; divided Alberni Canal, above Tarn Island in.t bn IVJ?£?FHEAT feOÜR-»9 60®810.
her porridge with singing birds ; denied her- <•„ . ., . wiano, just be- RICE (scarce)—07 60@S9 do.
•elf a new nankeen boa net, on the around f°” the T9*«8* «ailed. The a«ident occurred HAY—«37 60@*42 60 per ton.
that the turnips did not wear nankeen bonnets, °" a T,rf dark night, and no help coold be COFFKE^Imc’L*1„1v
norther d d the .beep who ate them ; who «ndered the unfortunate man. SU™
plaited straw and delivered the dreariest —------ =------------------ -- REFINED do® 12x^6, do d„.
oraiiooa to all comers, at all sorts of no- M*« and Mrs. Kran.1—These celebrated —24e@26c do jp box.

ÏT,.- 81 ^wi-ldr «ill Mrira i« Victom on Tlir,d«, *- V •“k ‘ p»<

penes, who, having resolved not to rob sPpearanee- we lear°. m Henry VIII. and 
(noder eirenmetane* of nneommon atrocity) lbe Jea*ou* Wife. Parties are still entering 
his partienter friend and benefactor, of *h«'r names in the book, at Waitt's store for
?lg-.!?nJ^Pce’ eeme *nt« ««per- seats for the Mason.. ’ I Per G 8 WRIGHT, from Portland 500 or «k.
natural p*eewoa of three and sixpence, and _______ ________________> »lour ; 230 bxs .ppl*\ 137 qr Vks or. • ?i
lived a shining light ever afterwards. (Note, Rei*stat*d.—Sergeant Blake, whose name I*1?*5 47>e* b«“f. * bxs and 10* bble do ; 4814

awn biograpbien to the *mo“r.Tn • rt .Iw.v. e,p06*' ha8’ we ““dersUnd. been reinstated. *6f°\ . amrr
appearing from the lewo* of the* veî, JJjf*,e “m8 Probability .too of ex-sergeant ci.co-l^x ctofu. » ^h«dw”? f“Fdr‘n 
boastfol persons that y on were to make a Wilmer rejoining the force. 7 franks, w neet, do, I « cotton gwti, «“to.e,
gMM thing of it Contrawieo. the adult I and fixture», 20 hf bble cider. 1 cs Baoer
pnpilo were taught to read (if they could 6* turpentine, 5 do beniuli, 46 el* malt, 76 ke8gi

COKK-out

keeping their bewildered eyes on the par- „ „ Friday. Dee. 2. bo"dl. *M« do, 2 * tobacco, lé do bread, io do
ticmar syllables coming round to their tarn, Pbom Nanaimo.—The st«mer Caledonia *3°f8* fk! flo,ur» <* P »»uce, 16 es
were as absolataly ignorant of the sublime arrived yesterday morning from Nanaimo with 12 d^faéir^oïïi Pi?^($o4io^,.1,-r0tpe' 9, ®î to7«* 2 
?t“ 7n rx^rrTer re° ? beard 01 PUMDgt" and70to"eoal Captain F,ain -S.YîSi *^^66 Ltïïtf

'V..il? ngÎ7* an j. ««mfoeodingly per» I She left on Sunday but had to seek shelter from «^ 2 bxs ship chandlery, 1 bate flat,P oxiog jumble of a «bool, io fast, Where the gale. from <* «• vemicüti, 6 do chôme, <fc do dotting,Tdô
block apir-t. and grey, red spirit, and white, „ ------------------------- -------- 7f“*'.® d8 “wm8 m«hin*. 1 do alcohol, 13 do
jambltd,jumbled, jumbled,jnmblod,jumbled Fbom Ban F«a*oisoo. - The brig Sheet foot lo 2*?d ?«™,Phe0M. I do neats

Bight. For then, an inclined plane of nnfor- n,oming with a fhU cargo, consigned to the Had- dobaekote I do blowers, 1 do rammer piece,’ i
tnnate inl«is woo Id be handed over to the ~« Bay Comp*,. -The ShT An,h“.xpl fo fatares, 400 mat. rire.'l « ".bTole^pral,1
ré^^rêntloé^whinh !ir.,^tea0ber* with rienwd the fal1 7ioi«nee of the late gal* on her

thorn aa chief executioner, would ba^tteid- ^«n*. Sh. «Miril on th. 16th insteat 

ad by a conventional volnoteer hoy as execn- T” B- Wmoht .ailed from Portland*for 
I oner’s assistant. When and where it first be- VictOTi« °° Wednwda, evening last, with a oanro 
oame tto eouveational system that a weary or produce, fro. It is .apposed that owing to th. 
inaltealive tofonl in a of as most have ite face Prevalence ot. heavy gales of late she may have
•muotbod down with a hot band, or when taken refuge in Baker’s Bay. inside the Colombia
and where the conventional v-vunteer hey Bar. amma
flrst beheld snob rystem in ofaratton. end be 
Mate inflamed with a saoieo seal to adaunie-

26 00

IMPORTANT NEWS.6 00
were

.*1,79810
TO PORTLAND, OREGON.

Brandy.................. * 306 00 Iron Fig....
Coal 101 ton, 658 00 Liquors..................
Currants ..../4. 189 60 Merchandise.......
Cranberries..........  2 60 Morticing Ma-
gj««.......................... 87 60 chine....7.......
Fl*h.a...................... 37 50 Stationer/ .......

I Wine Port..............

Mr. S. ZHSTDST197 00 
3668 64 
3861 07

100 00 rerelving, direct tram New York, ü.u Frausiwif 
93 36 and our own mauulactory m Europe, a large aara! 
64 80 tlty and well .elected stock ol ge H«««-

Total..........................
TO VUGBT BOUND.

Block Tin ............ *169 00 Hardware.
Blanket* ............... 128 46 Iron............
Boat. Salle, etc.. 63 04 Lime..........

.... 179 50 Liquor,........
82 771 Merchandise

Total........................ ..
. RECAPITULATION.

To San Franolece........
To Portland, Oregon 
To Paget Sound.........

Grand Total................. *15,316 00

........ * 8610 86 FANCY GOODS,
Willow & Wooden Ware,

BRUSHES AND TOYS,

866 80 
816 93 
83 60 

268 60 
8184 66

Carting*......
Dry Goode............

I
•4807 04

*1798 10 
8610 86 
4807 04

CONSISTING OF

French, German and Domestic Market Bas
kets ;

Traveling, School, Dinner, Fruit,’and Work 
Baskets ;

Infants’ Baskets, Cloth Baskets and Ham
pers, and Fruit Baskets

Fancy and Willow Children’s Carriages, Go- 
Carts and Gradies

Baby Jumpers, Nnreery, Rocking «ad 
Children’s Bight table Chairs, Reck
ing Hors* and Propellers.

FancytPases and China Ornementa
Ladies’ Leather Retirai* ;
Portera onoiee, Portefolios ;
Pocket Companions and Photographie 

Albums ;
A large assortment of Beads, and all sorts ot 

Brashes and Combe;
Feather Casters, Accorder ne, Walking 

Canes ; "
Checker and Crib Boards, Dice and Dice 

Boxes;
Staple Broome, Mope and Clsth Pounders.

AND A LARGE VARIE7 Y OF

NANAIMO EXPORTS.
Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

showing the respective cargo taken by eaeA’

Dau. NamtafVeucl Matter Tout, Oat. Destination

‘ teSSStiM. ;;::8*™p«ss
8 8tmr Fideliter, Louden .... 8 fi syZl4 Sloop Alarm, ilollini. 16 00 " Vtotn!?*
5 Stmr Cftledonia, Fnin .ii.M u"riStonS

10 Stmr Fideliter, London .. ..12 6 ‘"°!E
u bSS vrM!&n :r fi $• :/-^SSS

Stmr Caledonia. Frete ,..S 00'"
14 If^Ate^^u'11®' Catkin*. .2* 00. '.'.'viotoriî
SrSF^c-„o«h::::7^

„ Btmr Leboaohere, Lewi. ...10* 10.... do

I S::~ «“§ K;::1£SS’’KtSSSrtSr ,22lfc:-fiS
«st’iaJSs!ttar*!?.Æj-"-vssa; 
is asuarss^a
tiehrMatilda. Kxetyn yietorla

2* Bip Alarm. Holll*.
80 Stmr Fideliter, Loudon

;

IMPORTS. i

;8

All Kinds of ToysvM
...» to ...N W*t

l roll belting, 1 bale peeking, 88 bblo mois** 6 
------------------ «lae.g28.00a

Total ***••••0000000.0 1840 10

fsaKSfiSESS^
teat te* than any other hoa e ia the Colony.

Having received order, from oar Hoar* to Mil 
Uio prereat «took at 8an Franel ee con, I h.vo 
thereto re reduced prie* twenty-ûr. per wet. boiew 
loimer charge,

ty Note the addrew.

mawra.
left*Vl^ri.GNn;?<S,IG?ï’ S- F' L*wi«- »««t*r. 
left Victoria Nov. 16th, at 2 o dock, p.m. ; ero.’
sod Columbia river bar on 17th at 2.30 n m ar

Sr^SbsS.HÉ

'=s*v;rj s

1 roil betting 1 bale paeking, 88 bble mol*,* 6 
PS» brooms. 6 neats tabs. Value, *29.000.

p”«fofr BLIZA ANDERSON, from the Sound 
—U bd.» fro*, l coop chicken., 29 sks oysters 
19 heed oattle, 87 sheep, 67 do, 26 hog,, 66 bbl oate, II bxs broad.— Vino, $3,M2. 8 ’

Bsr Sdtr L. B. HASTINGS, for Port Angelos 
#1». ’ 1 ** h*7’ " hy*.-7Uur, S. ZINN,

Txa Fidblitxr salted for Nsnsimo sad way 
P«wts yesterday morning at 8 o’clock.

P” «to BB81LB8S-200 bush potato*, 1* 
S170. Consigned to

Saxta Clause Hoadqaarton and Fancy Basinr, 
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ENGLAND AND AUSTRALIA.
The pleasure and pride of paternity 

wmetimea sadly jarred by ite tesponaibili 
and the coédnct ef ite offspring. Who ! 
not read df that proud and obstinate n 
who relished with a keen delight tbe ex 
bition ot the same traits of determination 
hi* aoe, but never imagined for i mom 
that they would one day be turned agai 
himself, until the straggle took place wh 
broke np his dopseetto ills tor ever. 1 
have the story told te us to .nearly all 
elder dramas as well as in modern fiot 
and roman*—how the daughter rebel 
against tbe marriage-plotting mother, 1 
hew the mi deserted the paternal mans 
rather than give his hand to sait tbe men 
aery motives of the father. England w 
all ber excusable pride, in giving birth 
her flfty add colonies is occasionally anbjt 
ed to thé mortification ot mothers who fi 
their children dictatorial instead of obedir 
The l*etpieee ef ooleoial audacity has eo 
from the Australian colonies. The peopli 
the setiyodes appear t* ba«A bad easogt 
lagliah convictism — they have toui 
against it at various times, chasing it 6 
this quarter and then from that until the 1 
fortunate English criminal became as dev 
sf a resting place as the dove first 1 
from the Aik. After a lengthened ga 
of ebattleeeek had been played I 
tween the varions colonies and the mot 
«entry, lbe convict element was at len 
era fined to the western coset of Anetrali 
to tbe «ttleméot of Swan River. From h 
however, the ticket of leave men and th 
who bad fulfilled tbeir term, gradually m 
their way te the more flourishing parts of 
aoentry, when murders and robberies 
same too frtqaenl for even the taste of > 
South Wales, and « the colonies have am 
to protesting egainsl tbe eontic nance ol 
eenvict system to the Australian contint 
Tbe Imperial authorities have tried to u 
perise, bat in vain ; nothing will suit >- 
bourne, tiyduey, Adelaide, and even Brisb 
hot a total ceseatinn 
transportation to* Australia. Tbe hot 
point 6f the subject is that Swan r 
asks fur convicts, and the question is 1 
pot by some of the English papers—baa 
enlony a right lo dictate terms not onlj 
the mot for country bat to a neigbboi 
eelooy | This is evidently a fallacious « 
ef patting: the matter. What the sev< 
•denies protest against is a system of eo 
•my between 4he Imperial amborities am 
asttlemenl almost on tbeir borders, by wb 
foe moral taint and maierial ii jury of cri 
are introduced into their comoinniiies. i 
BO argument to say that tbc« colonies tbe 
■elves have been indebted greatly 10 Brit 

vietiom, and that, therefore, thtir hoi 
ef tbe system comes from them with ai 
foin* bot a good grace. The very fact t 
foey have been so mach in earlier peri 

■rated with the evil is one of the prinei 
of .their prewnt «nsiuveoese. Tl 

kavo seen eonviotiam and felt it, and tl 
fooow iis offrais. :

Apart, however, from the nature of t 
, we are deeply inter» 

fo the reeponw ef tbe Home Governmeni

of COD'

foo dictatorial despatch* which hate hi 
"•rally forwarded by the Australian colon 

for as the latter are concerned then 
A* hope of soy modification in their demit 
*fo following from the Melbourne j 
Sfoos seme idea of tbe intensity of pat 

tiaient otr the qoentiou :—*• We notii 
tfoat mouth the «heme of Mr. Edward Wile 
to ahip convicts and expirees to England, 

i ®f retaliation, li w* generally belie' 
fo he irtipraeiicahle. ami,.under present < 

tone*, «luwarrantante. Allhough O
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